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under certain rulers there 
ably perfect system of post 
cation between its centre and far distant 
boundaries. It is quite certain that the 
system existed chief!

Maine, the rumseller has been doing a 
pretty steady business, notwithstanding 
the often reiterated assertion that in 
Maine , prohibition duet prohibit. It is 
evident from the experience of our 
neighbors that the fight between tem 
perance reformers and the liquor interest 
is by no means done when once prohibi
tory legislation has been obtained. This 
cannot be taken to justify the conclusion 
that a prohibitory law is of no value. It 
ia a point of no little importance in 
favor of prohibition, that the temperance 
people of Maine are now able to obtain 
legislation of still greater severity 
against the liquor traffic. It ехіцдмґа 
growth of temperance sentiment and a 
determination on, the part of the people 
of the State to crush out the enemy. It 
must be admitted that the rum power in 
the cities is a hard foe to conquer. 
Hitherto it has proved invincible. Will 
this new and stringent legislation which 
Maine has enacted prove sufficient to 
deal with it T Let us hope so, at all 
events the working and the results of it 
will be eagerly watched.

signs of dotage as to give any color to this 
story that the government would make 
prohibition a vital party issue."

the cross-fur them. They think that the 
filthy, stagnant water of a tank 
for them what *; Nothing but the blood 
of Jesu^" can accomplish.

The feast was to take place on the 
23rd. 24th and 25th days of this month. 
(March) so on Friday, the 20th, the 
preachers and colporteurs went out with 
the tents in order to have them in readi
ness for us on Monday. Saturday and 
Sunday, morning and evening, the 
preachers would go into the town and 
preach ‘ Cariât and Him crucified."

Early Monday morning, about three 
o’clock, the two bandies started; one 
containing the Bible women, the other, 

furniture an I whatever else we 
needed. We ourselves did not start 
until seven o’clock and went in our two
wheeled jinricksha, drawn by five coolies. 
The ox bandies go at ''the rate of two 
miles an hour, and the coolie* take us 
at the rate of four, four and a half or five 
miles an hour, according to tbe length of 
the journey and the condition of ,|he

When we arrived everything was in 
ill bag» readiness for-us. We had expected to 
and de find it uncomfortaSljr warm in lent at 

this time of the year, but were agreeably 
disappointed to flod a beautifully cool 
breez> blowing from tbe sea, which Is 
only a few miles di.tant. We had no 
use for the punkah during the two day* 
we were there.

Most of the time was spent by me in 
the tent, but morning and evening Mr. 
Higgins, the preachers, colporteurs, and 

ible women went to the town and tried 
to show the people bow mi «taken they 
were in supposing that their dumb idols 
could do them good, and endeavored to 
point them to the “ Lamb of God who 
takes away the sin of the world." Tbe 
people listened well, and we hope some 
good was done. Doubtless there were 
many there who had never heard the 
Ooapel before, perhaps m%y never hear 
it again. How blessed are you who 
have the Gospel preached to you week 
after week !

All day long the tank would be lined 
with men, women and children, up to 
their arma in the water. Many of them 
had little jars which they would hold 
above their heads and slap their hands 
together, while they mumbled over 
their prayers. Then they would dash 
water upon their beads, look up to this 
sky, and finally plunge 1 themselves be
neath the water. No* Aljelr sics were 
all washed away and they could once 
more come to the dry land.

Many will spend all they have in order 
to get to such a place as that

What vain, vain efforts to win salva
tion for their souls 1 

“A man is not justified by tbe works 
of the law, but by the faith of .leave 
Christ." Gal. 2:1 it. “ For by grace 
are ye saved thi . igb faith," ..." Not 
of works, lest any man should boast" 
Eph. 3: 8, 9. But, “ How shall they be
lieve in Him -of whom they have not 
heard ? and bow shall they hear without 
a preacher ? and bow shall they preach 
except they be sent? " Horn. 10: І4,15.

While we were at Shreeeormum the 
Na'adu, or hea l man, of the village came 

speedy delivery. It is quickly sorted by to Mr. Higgins and atked for a copy of 
special and competent clerks, placed in the Scriptures. As this native wai too 
і ta. proper mail bag, forwarded by the poor to buy the Bible, Mr Higgins gave 

him one purchased with some money 
given him by a little girl in Windsor for 
that purpose. Mr. Higgins told tbe 
Naiadu about the I tile gill whi 
giving him the Bible and wrote her name 
on the fly leal.

The afternoon of the day on which we 
left a young Brahmin came to the tent 
and said he desired to be a ' urietian. 
Mr. Iliggihs and David, the preacher, 
had a conversation with him and found 
him very ignorant. He did not know 
what "praying " meant. He had never 
prayed in his life. Since" returning home 
he has been to the cbifpel and frequently 
to the home of David, who is giving him 
instruction in the truth» of the Bible, 
lie seems to be a sincere seeker alter

A* act has passed the Massachusetts 
Legislature authorising the borrowing by 
the city of Boston of II.UCO.OOO tor the 
purpose of completing the new public
library building.----- Mr. Charles Pratt,
vice president of the Standard Oil Com- 

Г, died suddenly in New

the tubes under the streets to its deati 
nation. The power is supplied by great 
air pumps at central stations. In Berlin 
the Rohr Post has offices in connection 
with the ordinary post office! in all the 
chief streets. The company guarantees 
to deliver the message within two 
hours of the time when it is mailed, often 
much sooner. Rohr Post mails ere die 
patched every quarter of an hour from 
early in the morning until late. It may 
be that this system will be applied to 
long distances, so that letters can be, 
sent from Berlin to Hamburg, Vienna, 
and Paris. It would certainly be a great 
saving of time in transit.

Among the nineteenth century ex 
hibits, one model, which attracted much 
attention, was that of an English ma 1 
train with a device for delivering and 
receiving mail matter from way stations 
without stopping. At the station the 
mail bag is suspended from a poet. As 
the train rushes by, a sort of slide made 
of rope work with an iron frame, pro 
jectrog from the car, comes into contact 
with the mail bag, unhooka, oatchoe, 
and guides it into the train, 
can, in this way, be receiv 
livered at the ваше time.

Of the collections from

was a meaiur
commuai do

Mr. Issael. Tabtk, who last tsar 
caiATin a ssmsatio* by publishing in his 
paper, Li Canadien of Quebec, charges 
of a serious nature, affecting the repu 
talion of Mr. Thomas McGreevy, M. P 
for Montreal West, has obtained a seat 
in parliament, representing Montmor
ency, and in his place in parliament, 
has repeated his charges against Mr. 
McGreevy. The indictment preferred 
against the member for Montreal West 
is declared by Mr. Tarte to be, in some 
degree also, an indictment of Sir Hector 
Ixtngevin, minister of public works, in 
connection with whose department the 
irregularities charged against Mr. Mc
Greevy are alleged to have occurred. 
The charges preferred are, briefly, to the 
effect that Mr. McGreevy, as a mem 
her of parliament, used his influence to 
secure for a firm of which his brother 

made a member, certain advantages 
in government contracts in connection 
with the harbor improvements at (Quebec 
and other government works. This it is 
alleged was effected by obtaining depart 
mental information not obtainable by 
other tenderers, or through concessions 
and extras granted after the contracts 
bad been made. This, It is charged, Mr. 
McGreevy was enabled to do through 
his intimacy with Sir Hector I Angevin, 
and with the connivance of the minister 
or of some member of hie staff. Accord 
ing to Mr. Tarte, beside the undue ad
vantage given to the firm whose interests 
Mr. McGreevy served, that gentleman 
has himsçlt received large sums for his 
dishonest services so rendered. From 
Larkin, Conolly A Co., Mr. Tarte de
clares, McGreevy has received for the 

of his influence 1200,000, and an ad 
ditional $40,000 is alleged to have oome to 
him out'of the Bay Chaleur railway sub 
sides. At the close of Mr. Tarte’a speech 
in which he presented before parliament 
these chargee, Sir Hector Langevin arose 
and, in the course of some remarks, 
plainly denied that he had ever to any 
man, at any time, given advance infor
mation respecting tenders. Only mem
bers of the Privy Council, he said, and 
officers of the department authorized to 
open tenders at the expiration of the 
advertised time, could give information 
in advance of official notification. He 
had not found any of his confidential 
officers guilty of a breach of trust, and 
he had never any reason to suspect Mr. 
Henry F. Perley, the chief engineer, 
whom he had long known and could not 
believe to be guilty of what was now 
charged against him. Mr. McGreevy 
said he had denied the allegations in to to 
when they were presented last year and 
he repeated that denial. The statement* 
made by Mr. Tarte, he said, were false 
from beginning to end, and charged that 
there was a foul conspiracy against him 
by persons whose bidding he had refus
ed to do. He 
tion, and wanted it to be speedy and 
thorough. The matter is now in the 
hands of the committee on privileges 
and elections, and it ia to be hoped that 
it will receive the searching and thorough 
investigation which the character of the 
case demands.

У for the use of the 
king and the government. In the book 
of Esther 3: 15, we read : “ The potU 
went out lieing hasted, by the king's 
commandment.”

The Grecian and Roman collections 
are of course more perfect, especially 
that of the latter, as Rome had 
tensive system of post roads brsnebing 
out from the Imperial city in all 
directions. In this department are to 
be seen Roman writing tablets of wood 
covered with wax, stylus seals and other 
objects of like nature. Very striking 
wa» a model of a Roman mile stone from 
the “ Appian way." It was about four- 
feet six inches high, round, with a 
diameter of about eighteen inches. 
After this came some exhibits from the 
Old German and Norse time* (200-400 
В. C ). Among these were models -of a 
rowing boat, the original of which was 
fourni in N y dames Moor in 18*50, A. D. ; 
a plank way, and most interesting of all, 
one of the Viking's vessels.

It is, however, in the middle ages, and 
later, that we see any resemblance to 
our system of postal service. In refer
ence to the carrying of mails by private 
companies, Stephan says in his History 
of the Prussian Post (Museum Guide) : 
“ Centuries before the postal system 
flourished, there existed in German coun
tries establishments for the transmission

York, May 
4. His wealth ia estimated at $15,000,000. 
He had endowed the Pratt Industrial 
Institute, Brooklyn, to the extent of $2, 
000,000, and had besides given large 

Ice to the

l-any.

sums to other objects 
thickness of half an inch formed in sev
eral places in Michigan and Indiana on 
the 4th of this month. It is believed 
the damage to the fruit crops has been
great____Hebrews in Brooklyn, New
York, have appealed to the mayor for 
protection against persecution to which 
they assert they have been for some time 
subject They, complained of personal 
violence and the destruction of their 
property, and disclosed a condition of 
things which, if true, ia not at all «-edit
able to an American city.

_ Wr hope that the notice of the
McGregor,memoir of the late Prof 

from the pen of the Rev. D. 0. Mc
Donald, which appears in this issue, will 
be read by all. Superintendents, we are 
■ure, cannot do better than to adopt 
Bro. McDonald's suggestions as to re 
oeiving the book in their Sunday-school 
libraries.

--
Tub bxsvlt or rbckkt bybrlxctioxs in 

Emoland may fairly be taken to indicate 
that Mr. Gladstone's influence with hie 
countrymen has suffered no diminu
tion, and that the policy of Home Rule 
f r Ireland, to which he e'ands commit
ted, is probably growing in public favor 
He has survived the loss of Parnell, and 
the base and ungrateful attempts of that 
ruined politician to besmirch the name 
of the Grand <>id Man have fallen to the 
ground. The fame of Gladstone ia still 
unsullied, and his name is still a name 
to conjure with. As for Parnell, hi» 
star distinctly decline*. Nothing can 
redeem his name from the disgraoe 
which hie social and political turpitude 
have involved. He has ceased to repre
sent a powerful factor in British politics. 
There are reports of important secessions 
from his rank* about to take place, and 
in the next parliament the prospect is 
that he will lead a still feebler following.

Vaor. Baiuns ok Union

Km
tionr, those from China and Japan were 
most complete. But a great différénc * 
is noticeable between thé mail systems 
of the two nations. Japan had most of 
the modern improvements, such as iron 
mail boxes on which notice» were print- 
ed in Japanese and English, post wagons, 
uniforms, etc., while the Chinese equip 
mente were most primitive. The mail 
bags of the latter resembled those 
travellers’ carpet bags which were in 
style fifty years ago.

The museum was rich in its collection 
of different telegraph systems, showing 
by their arrangedfent the progress made 
in this department since the time of 
Morse end Wheatstone. Also here were 
sections of the great cables which had 
been laid across the Atlantic, showing 
the inner wire of copper with its various 
coverings of gotta percha, hemp and 
outer wire.

Perhaps we may say that the crowning 
point of the collection is a large phono 
graph (Edison). Here the eoience of 
mesas gee seems to have reached its 
climax, when by means of this instru
ment human voices can be bottled up 
so to speek and kept for future year*. 
Thus at last hks been discovered the 
way of preserving and transmitting the 
real message, the actual vocal sounds. 
The director by the phonograph favored 
us not only with illustrât ions of almost 

The invention of printing and the rise every use of the voice, such as speeches, 
of the newspaper gave a great impetus songs, duetts, etc., but also with band 
to the establishment of regular posts, music, piano playing and hand organ 
So we find in the sixteenth century much melody. The sounds were sweet, dear 
more effective communication between and strong, with sometimes a slight 
the great cities. In a glass case were mechanical quality. It would be inter- 
exhibited some of the first-printed news es ting to speculate on the future uses of 
papers. Very modest little sheets they that instrument when its wonderful 
were, only about 10x5 inches in size, powers are more fully known.
One of them written in almost unintelli- It is not often we think, when we drop 
gible German script from the year 1536, a letter into the mail box, directed to 
was said to contain an account of the some distant friend perhaps in Europe, 
third war between Charles V. and Fran- of>be splendid and coinpl 
ci» I. Now comes the age of the coach' ments which now exist for 
with its thrilling adventures. In this 
age the postal service assumed large pro
portions and consequent importance.
Mails were dispatched with greater re
gularity and frequency. Greater pre
cautions wore takes , to guard against 
loss or delay, and finally the state ac 
quired control of the system and estab
lished it ob a permanent basis. The 
museum has a very complete collection 
of old coach modela, extending back to 
the fifteenth century. These all seem 
strongly built, and give the impression of 
having been constructed for rough and 
dangerous roads. Oné coach*. I remem 
her, had an iron box of considerable sise 
built on behind, from the top of which 
projected sharp nails. The box 
dently intended for carrying the mails 
in, and the nails to warn robbers of the 
difficult task of breaking oped the box.
This was very suggestive of the danger 
ou» times when such precautions were 
necessary.

Coming to the modern department we 
find considerable space reserved for the 
models of Geiman post offices built since 
1870. There are about 70 of these, some 
of which are very fine. In all, the 
arrangements seem suitable to the end 
in view. Germany ia certainly to be 
congratulated on the perfection of her 
poatal system. Here also is a working 
inoiel of the Rohr Pott, which is or 
was until quite‘recently, I believe, pe
culiar to Berlin. By this system cards 
are sent from one part of the city to 
another through tube* and at a very 
high rate of speed. The cards are put 
in a case which looks somethiag like a 
cartridge. The top is then fastened on, 
the case put in its place, and a strong 
current of air applied, when the case, 
with its messages goes whirling through

— Tiib last number of the Chicago 
Standard contains a out and a descrip 
tion of the Baptistohuroh just completed 
in the oity of Colorado Springe, Col. Thi» 
church, the foundations of which were 
being laid when the writer of this note 
was in Colorado a year ago, Is a hand 
some structure, centrally situated, and 
has been erected at a cost of $40,000. 
Under the leadership of the Rev. Richard 
Montague, a man of distinguished talent 
and greatly beloved "by his people, the 
church has had a rapid growth. It is 
believed that an average congregation of 
400 will assemble in the auditorium of 
the new church. <>f thi» congregation 
Bro. A. J. Denton and wife, formerly of. 
the North church, Halifax, and some 
other Nova Scotians are valued members.

_It is written, “ Blessed are the
peace makers," and as we thought no 
one could need a blessing more than an 
editor, we concluded to make an effort 
to obtain it. So, when a certain doctor 
of divinity sent us an article with “a 
sting in its tail," as he said, we proceed
ed to amputate the tail to keep it from 
hurting a certain other doctor of divinity 
and making him mad. Then when the 
first mentioned D. D. accused us of muti
lating his production, we endeavored to 
show him how improper it ia for creatures 
with stings in their tails to be let loose 
where they would be sure to hurt the 
saints, whereupon the good Doctor rises 
up, aggrieved and indignant, and, with 
unerring
“ sting-furnished tail in our faces, aa to 
speak. And we—well, we feel so die 
couraged and fatigued that we don't 
want to tap any more about it. Perhaps, 
after all, there isn't any Ьішіпд tor an

of messages (Boten-Anstallen). They 
were managed partly by the state, partly 
by com merci*’, scientific or political cor
porations, and partly by private under- 
takinge. Only a few, which proceeded 
from private individuals, were at the eer 
vice of the public, and these unfortunate
ly had but small means at their disposal. 
The avowed object oLthe others (post»)

В

was to serve in maintaining the corres
pondence intercourse of their founders ; 
such .were the message institutions of 
the princes and universities of the Hansa 

‘and Suabian league of the spiritual and 
secular orders." A quotation from 
Weigel in'tbis connection, also in guide, 
ie as follows : “ The common post direct
ed Us journeys at accustomed times, 
partly by men on horseback, and partly 
by man driving wagons, or by men afoot. 
?ne horseback or wagon post com 
made somewhat long journeys to cele
brated residences and trade centres, and 
they carried along with them not only 
travellers, but also letters, packets and 
other things which they found ordered at 
the message stations or trade centres."

Thxolooicai. Simiwast has been pre 
viously noticed in these column*. A 
committee, appointed by the New Y ork 
Presbytery to consider Dr. Briggs' in
augural address and to report at the 
Mai—ay meeting of the Presbytery “ what 
action, if any, be appropriate thereto/* 
presented two reports. The majority 
report, which has also been adopted by 
tbe Presbytery, declares that “after mak 
ing due allowance for all reasonable 
latitude of interpretation, it is belie veil 
that the address conflicts with the Con-

ІУ

fession in portions herein indicated, and 
it recommends a judicial investigation." 
At the late meeting of the Presbytery, 
Professor Briggs, while presenting a 
protest in regard to the methods of pro
cedure against him, declared at the 
close of a very earnest speech that he 
wanted a charge of heresy brought 
against him as soon as possible, in order 
that the matter might go to the Synod 
and the Assembly, and that final action 
might be taken. In the meantime, he 
Baked for clear and definite chargea and 
for the maintenance of brotherly feeling. 
Matters of much importance are in
volved in this case, and 'its progress 
through the ecclesiastical courts will be 
watched with eager interest

hand, flings that dreadful

glad of this investiga

ex -arrange- 
its safe and

P1881X41 KVKNT8.

Petitions roa prohibition in о seat 
nvmbkrn have been pouring into the 
Dominion Parliament, and evidently not 
without some effect. The Montreal

fastest trains, sent scudding over the 
Atlantic in the oceah grey hounds, 
caught by special trains on its landiog, 
swiftly rolled forward to its destination, 
and at last delivered to its owner by a 
postman in uniform. Such is the im
portance now attached to the mail eer 
vice that no other public matter tikes 
precedence of it. Nothing may interfere 
with or delay 
ments of all lan
Ing to this department their pro 
and support. Contrast this with 
certain, costly and often broken cornniu 
nication of even last century, and we can 
understand to some extent our privileges 
in connection with the present system.

Сііач. U. Day.

Thi гаят wire has hern rrm are abus 
for the reported cases of illness among 
distinguished men.. Ixindon has suffered 
severely with influenza,and a considerable 
proportion of the member» of parliament 
are down with the disease. The Prince 
of Wales has been suffering from la 
grippe and rheumatism. Mr. Gladstone 
has been so ill as to occasion alarm, but 
at last accounts his condition was much 
improved. Justin McCarthy is also re 
ported as suffering front an attack of in 
tluenzv Gn -this side the water, Mr. 
Blaine has heart seriously ill. It is said 
that ha suffers from gout Nir *ohn 
McDonald and Mr. Ілигіег have both 
been too ill to admit of their attending 
to their parliamentary duties, but both 
are said to be recovering

The Post Museum.
Berlin is easily of museums. They 

have here mumumi of Egyptian, Assyr
ian, Grecian and Roman antiquities, Btb 
nologioal museums, Botanical museums, 
Art and Mechanical museums, but one 
of the most novel is the Poet museum. 
This contains a collection of articles, 
from ancient and modern times and 
nations, that have been employed in the 
transmission of messages. Here some 
very profitable hours can be spent to 
one interested In the development of 
the postal system, In the study of this 
collection one can realise so much more 
definitely than by mere reading, the pro
gress which has been made ainoe the 
time when messages were sent at un 
certain Intervals and at great cost *y 
special runners, or even since the time 
of the lumbering stagecoach with its 
frequent delays.

In this museum ancient Egypt is 
represented by faoeimllee of writing 
tablets, and a letter of the time ot 
Raineses (fourteenth century В. C.). 
Also here is a model of an Egyptian 
chariot made in the manner of that time, 
and of a Nile boat. In connection with 
this are like representations of the As
syrian kingdom, such as chariots, horse
men and a model of 
written with the peculiar cuneiform 
characters of that people. It is said that 
throe bricks were ordinarily used for 
writing upon as we use paper. They 
were made of clay, were quite small and 
might more properly be called tablets. 
It is also stated that in this kingdom,

WUnett says that “the anxious attention 
which is being paid to the Prohibition 
ista by the party managers would seem 
to show that in the eyes of politicians, 
prohibition is strong in the present par
liament." A government whip ia re
ported to have declared that if a vote in 
favor of prohibition should be carried in 
the house, the government would resign, 
but this, as the Witneu shows, ia absurd 
ly improbable, as in such a position on 
the part of the government would offer 
the strongest inducement to the Liberal 
party to adopt prohibition as a plank in 
its platform. -Mr. Jamieson has given 
notice of a resolution

the mails: The govern- 
de have united in extend 

tec Hon

<-vi . !
Berlin, April 23.

God, and we hope he-may soon find a 
“ hppo in Jesus." /

Tuesday evening we left the scene of 
heather*, festivity and came back to pur 
own home. Tbe night was a beautiful 
one ; tbe moon was full and shining 
brightly, and the air wae cool and pleaeVX 
ant. From Shreeeormum to Chicacole 
the road was lined with men, women and 
children, walking out to participate in 
the feast.

Dear friends, this is but ono feast out

agreed upon at 
a meeting of the prohibition members, 
declaring that the time has arrived for 
the passing of a law suppressing the 
manufacture and sale of intoxicating 
liquors. The form qf this resolution will 
prevent the attaching of the historical 
amendment “when the country is pre 
pared," and is therefore, of course, not 
acceptable to a number of professed 
temperance members. " The beat thing 
that could happen the prohibition move 
ment," soya the Wilnett, “ would be for 
one parly or the other to rot itaeif In 
definite opposition to It This would 
accomplish what the Prohibitionists

W, B. M. Ü. «
“ Inasmuch a* ye have dene 

the leant ol these My breth 
done It unto Me."

To the Wolfvllle Baptist S. School.
Dtar Friend*,—Knowing that you are 

emphatically a missionary school, 1 think 
you will be interested in an account of a 
recent visit to one of the sacred villages 
where there is a yearly fesht in honor of

This village is only about nine miles 
from Chicacole, and is called Shree- 
oormum. Here thousands of people come 
yearly, hundreds of miles, to wash in tbe 
sacred waters of a large pond or tank 
there is here, and thus receive the for- 
givene** of their sins. Does it not make 
you sad when you think that this ia the 
only idea these poor people have about 
salvation of their souls ? They know 
nothing about Jwus and Hie death upon [ Chicacole, March 28

It unto one of 
rei/j ye have

A saw i.iquoa law •ISAVSB STBIW
osm v than any that had before been
placed on the statute book was passed
by the last legislature of Maine. This
law makes the penalty for selling $100 
fine and slaty days lu Jail, for the first or 
any »nscssiting offence, and is reported 
to have'Created a panic among the liquor 
•aller*. II la the first time in the history 
of the state that imprisonment has been 
imposed for a first offence, and though 
the seller* have been willing to run their 
•hanses as to the fines, they do not care 
to faro the oootlngeoey of a term in jail, 
and have promptly shut down 
druggist* and hotel keepers, we are told, 

not rolling ; the saloons and lager 
bear ahopa closed their doors, while the

of hundreds during the year. This will 
give you but a faint idea of heathenism : 
but 1 hope it is sufficient to lead you to 
pray more earnestly, give more freely, 
and work more zealously for the 
version of these poor people. Especially 
remember, in your prayers, the Naiadu 
and the young Brahmin, and pray that 
a blessing шцaccompany the preaching 
of the Word in Shreeeormum.

Edith C. Hieoix*.

Assyrian brick,
have an far but poorly suanaedad ia do
ing, namely, make prohibition n live
political Issue That ooaa 
and it would only be n question of time,

МАЦ

hotels threatened to suspend. From
would be victorious at the polls' Kir this it would roam to be a reasonable 
John Maedoeald shows as yet no such conclusion that, at least In the cities of
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і ж man give in exchange for
— The Indevendenl.

“ If 1 Join thr ( lurch, may I Dance ?”it profit you 
and lose your

HOTELS.“ What «balland conceit aa the higher claaaee. Lika | 
the “ common people ” of our Saviour's 

; they are far more ready to receive

beta nor caste people like sheep 
in a Hock. Wherever there are 
of them living in the same cons 
у it only requires a few leading 
to start and all the others follow 

If the f.ith r comes, Ins family follow. 
If the head man of a village makes the 
start other villagers follow. When they 
begin to come the revival sweeps like a 
II rod among the villages It becomes a 
юсіаі rather than all individual move 
ment. The q lestion of per tonal couver 
aion is, of course, kept prominent, but it 
is not at all what it m in Christian lamia. 
Repentance for sin, intelligent knowledge 
of the trull), ami an intelligent faith iu 

■»t, is not found in the rase of 
ds who present themeelvea for bap 

1 dare not say that they have not 
or that they aie not fit sub 

but certainly they 
II a “ religious 

hear the story of 
their de

y come not be-

I Hunting the Cost." СОПГ6ГМІ115 ourTrluxu Misai an.
whole world 
What shall 
his soul ?"

‘ If I join the church, have you any 
objection to my dancing?"

-Such was the q lestion of Mary W., 
addressed to her pastor as he wae speak 
mg to her about her making a public 

feaaion of religion. She was about 
gtiteen years of age, of high social 

standing, intelligent, cultivated 
oughly a lady in feeling and manner, 

d surrounded by all that makes life 
attractive and pleasant

Having been hopefully converted, 
after much thought and prayer ehe bad 
decided to unite with the church of 
which Mr. A. was the pastor. But be
fore ao doing she asked him, iu the con
versation alluded to: ri If I join the 
biiurch, Mr. A., have you any objection 

my dancing ? 1 am very fond of it, 
ami feel very unwilling to give it up. 
What de you 

will a
another," said her 
there was a large an 
or public ball in 
invited ti 
ce pled '
rattier a late hour, as you «a 
room you found all engaged id th 
and that you saw me, your pastor, 
ing part in it, and leading It, what w 
V 1 I think t

look of aurpriae, almost astonish 
meat, 1 awed over hey laoe, aa aha frank 
fy said : “ I should think it vary alrange, 
nod greatly moonaietenir"

" Well," replied Mr. A,, “if dancing I» 
right and a good thing, why should not I 
an.і «у it as well as you T And if in its 
influence and tendencies it la wrong and 
evil, why should you engage in it-or wish 
it more than I 7 A minister la but a 
good man trying to do good to men. 
And there are not two standards, oae for 
him and another for lb* members of his 
church і not two rules of Oorisltan living, 
one for you and another for hlm II be 
is to t>e spiritual amt set a holy esample, 
and to ооше out from the world and be 
separate, and shun worldly 
why are uot you 7 And if 
meats are right and proper for you 
follower ol the haviour, why ai *■ the

f the ohun

For torn0' time I hjive wanted to write 
something to your readers in regard to 
the question of tucrett (or failure) in our 
own mission among the Telugus. 
І ані avaie that there are many who 
consider the mission thus fsr as a com 
partitive failure. As far at sla'istics go 
that impression might naturally be re 
ceired. Statistics, however, in "this 
country are no cnter.on.of the succere or 
failure of ini««ionary work. The tabu 
lated statements 'Cl results ought to 
mean something (an 
thing) ІП СІ-Г.1*11811 I 
they give no a I» q 1 
real progress of the 
Since coming t< 
ing to d s
vetous «несене in some 
compit u've fa lure 
investigation has thu

моиІаИу situate I, may 
ші» judged. 1‘iohably 
ї й/ among'mir Baptist peojde
in h measure lost faith id the sue___
this enterprise. I do not wonder at this 
fur there really a» vins to tie very 
return in pM|>ortion to the expend 

Moldy tilers are otben _
-ign ші«вюп to speak 
the woik, but who 

grave doubts and 
They are perhaps 
la not some tiling 

lagement. 
p-irt of the 

on the part 
there are 

facts which

■r **v. гниліша a u ctmaa. CENTRAL HOUSE,
7S Oranvllle Nt.,

HALIFAX, N. B.
Two men psspoee to boild reeidencee 

for themeelvea One selects an inferior 
workman and inferior material ; . and 
when the flashy and flimsy structure is 
finished he boasts of hie goo і bargain. 
In a few years the rickety affair U tumb 
ling about bis head. The other man 
select* a skilful builder (whose time and 
brama are valuable) and excellent ma 
terial, an*I demands thorough work. 
Ile paya a good price for a good home. 

“ Wisdom ii justified of her child,” and 
his children after him justify his wisdom 

! in rearing for them a solid «. 
homestead. It was in referen 
cases that the Divine Teacher 
ed the question, “Which of you 
to build a tower aitteth not c

whs

І
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Conducted on strictly Temperance principles 
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ood thing to restIt is not alw 
upon any man's word. The 
tliouaaods who have found

re have been 
their way to 

resting upon the word of some 
r who speaks otherwise than the 

There are men on whose work it

*y,oV
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will not
not appear to be sincere ; 
hear such men, they tbit 
what in said, because the speak 
selves think nothing of it. Tha 
to Ood, there are in the Chriatii 
still some in whose word men d 

Men will put gr 
of one whose life agr 
ing. If they can del 
consistent in his character, the man's 
power is ended. If he is constantly till 
ed with the idea of being and do ng good 

glory of Ood, then bis utterances 
ower. I know a man who is no 

... . - . orator : 1 think that many a Sunday-

" Lb"*““ you аг. tb. more de.rl, іц ]ІГв ЬаЬЬІ it, th. М» fartdei.
,ou a..t pa, for ,1 All .be br.t thing. > d '„hibitli, a ra.tfal
araco.il,. J ma Chnatjaid do.n lli. „,lk with „U ,b.t „or,bod, can ...

izsszzii
th. price of eminent .pintu.l power ... < „ь„, „„d. r„W „|ю„
a complete cooperation to hla Muter, ; * . „ ш.„ M„ ',„u
he Uld : I conot .11 thing, but ІО.. for h„|h, c0 Д, OODVict
tb. exo.Henc, or the knowledge of ma, you be beh.T.r. enough to do right.
(.brut Je.ua my Lard. Hear, Mart,n. | ”.k r h и ‘lh„
« hi. price, Hung away all hope of liter whoe'er may doubt A man
•r, d,’lmclton' h,”,el„f •» * tlm would bar. hi. word muoh rwlal

"ї1"1 h*rd,?;P' ,n Pf"“ I In mud .1.0 be heart, and .otbu.l..t,o.

b. bought dearly. King Da.id paid lor , , other. агіЛЦ îîad.hLL by lowing

sSraHS:
SHS-SSS-Sksw
costs vou nothing to say but what (led has first

a.Ld Tioo. >;e.„, ther. i. „„ r,,,,u':'r,'.^hl^,b.ur^r

is

to thd cheek of a stubborn amner. 1 . . J, .
have sometimes met with a person who ‘ , Л j! ,

.uch a beautiful character. Ah, I little f t “ИГії і 1 Г, ‘ .tid
knew at what a learlul price of seyere . ' ,, ® . ,
b^,°i°,fn«itS|rrîhTid“'°"ww «>“' f-lh--'» word, and in their 
h!TIr 'о il', Ь r mother', word. I h.yo never doubled

what my father believed ; and when 1 
wrald b. rumt hke Chriît, mu.t pa, the 'li<'> » dootrine be
cotu II a furore i. needed tipur.f, .L He

•ilver .lippera. It i. u.uallytheprorlucl «”d whatever

ІЙЙУаЬІІЇ rrn'^M ~Si'.rPTJn.'Z taken°up trith
Лїі h 1 r: Romanis rock- daily toil that they have small oppor 

tuoity to search b! themselves. It is 
oilers you no free rule to heaven in a „„ _ .=sawîpïïîb.it.h3sc ESiEBrv -4 F

„jTilffS !hê BSbïTttü -h^.he^i,èr„yn M.thro^g“
Ihi eS. ™ï2!d.;.lé. word.'' We bear .Une» to forgiven».

wart and uncompromi.io* hi rfli.hed teirt ÛT.t t'.'V'™”'1’ ‘°
tha .tld .everitie. ol duty, and w.. i"''„Î re P '

coddled with confectionarie.. “”.„Tr,° d . 1|"
•Self indulgence i. the be.etting .in of ЯЇЇІЇУ'ії? ,Г.їі T!'
the tune. ; hut ,f you long to he Ltroiig ’ ,h.. t ,h n ‘ t ?
athletic ChrUtian you mu.t count thl ЕУЇІІ'її, Jf-fîîï ?
co.t. It will coat you the cutting up of ,‘7"*d : “d “>» “Т';Ьг**‘ m
•ome old favorite .in. b, the roof, and I ‘ 1 b"‘ d Л°и
ihe cutting loo., from eome entangling “ЇЇ™ u ° a ,
alliance., and «me .harp .et-to. with lhe" « Mother olMV.-men who ai 
the temper : it will coat you the ,ub "^L^i'V’Vr ? ГГ, "“M
immognf^ear will to the will ofi'hri.t. u ‘ ? «nylio.li If
l..tm/Жг you three or four chn ring У”" »'! ‘r*“ ‘hem home, you wdl Inul 
e„»Sr4emen,u. 8 ome cue. nut of Inn that ihe, are ,h.

Tha boneet aervieoofJuu.Cbriatpay. *1Ï" ,hî* ,Ь‘” Г" "*
Ihe .oui a rich dividend of .olid ..ti.Uo *ïOT,“d‘ W1* "h'’
lion. There:» no wretchedn... in а ГІ , . l‘ " 7'""'l""'
I rue Chn.tia^lrl.1. ; hi. hru,.«d dower. Г1'
emit .-eel fragrance. The Iru.t. nf the “ьаІ'У «'/ J.-dall. or «та. nth.., ,.l.d .
Holy Spyrit are ln> e. jry and pe.ee : the “J*Tr- ' yen „.aertle, d,.,wi a..... ..
j.romi.' of the K»ter i. tbit H„ b'« kn... lb. i.i , , i„. . л.
kill remain with you, nod yourjo,.1.11 ,l’" Vel»«wt
ho full. The .weete.t honey i. gathered '»» »«».d.r lb- kind of word tbal

our uut of the hive of a bu.y, un.elh.h, u.e L^i fa? * .........
,„Г, ful and hoi, III. її ,b-1 “'«* u '
i;Oil's I : A man is always happy when h* Is - * u * * r 
There r'ffbi - happy in .lu.ng right, in Ніл ,»i ' ,

mission except j isfaction of an approving oootci««nea (m • 
re men, more mono/ am) | *ч*1 the smile of *1*1, \ шіііюпаїг*' '

і faint »*ul to me, not long ago •• There i# no 
greater humbug than that money can 
make a man solidly happy і mine never 
did until I began to serve Wo<l and do I j” j ...,
good with it." The 0,0... lliat ,ou, r, , «b"-"'- '
ligion costa you, my friend, the ro ller re 1 " *
tiro. It will bring lo you. 1 ' ™ “*» *'•» Ul*” '

While you are counting the cost of 
building a noble and holy life, never 
кно sight of the fact that .fesua Christ 
is a partner in your un lerteki 
•Me is thy hejp " My grace іа 
for thee." The closer you 
partnership, the strongei you 
who has begun a gorfd work m you and 

ôês ^огУои "will perfect it untij the day of 
He ! '®*ue Cbriat." Finally, there is a crown 

at the end of the conflict.

to real because they do 
when people 
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Ills physical powers Ачж‘"Я. * 
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physical and montai.
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I do mean some

church 

eat trust in the words

aods, but in India 
late conception of the 
IvVdvemer'e kingdom, 
fia I have been try- 
reason « (or the mar 

nions and the 
in others, 
s far led

apd durable 
ce to such 
propound
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entail sickness when neglected

YOUNG MEN 'ЇЇГ-
suits of youthful bad habits, ai

“ I question by 
paitor. 1 Suppose 

id fashionable party 
town, ami

to it. And suppose you 
the invitation, ami that gymg

її.8 newer yourhis
j »cts for I iiptism, 
seldom bate wba 
experience." 'They 
Jesue, btlieve it, and express 
•ire t ■ become followers of J 
moitjCSkiee, I fancy, thej 
cause they have repented 

they have little

ees with 
lect so up

tint our misfiori, and others 
be very seriously 
there are a num
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at other people think 
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’of

ming, and be 
be the beat

conviction
becauH ' others are co 

cause they believe it to 
thing to -lo. These Lfio-caste people are 
very much mote numerous 
parts ol ln<|is than "in others, 
they are very nui 
woik spreads chiefly among (Asm, This.

olu n so much ib« ease that Christian 
tty is. called by high caste people " the 
Mala religion." (Mslas are a cla«* of 
ou leas tes >. Among Malas and Madigaa 
the work of I eu Hpreade no extensively 
that Christianity is considered to be a re 
ligion ch.elly lor these classes. Such bas 
been the history of the great mgalber 
ings in variouspar& of India. This is true 
of the Metho fists, Ixmdon Mission, and 
Baptist societies. The work has been con
fined chiefly to the Malas and Madigas, In 
such parte of the country the citadel of 
Hinduism— caste —Las scarcely been 
touched. Of course the gospel is preach 
ed to all classes, but the converts have 

almost entirely from -Malas and 
gas or other non caste people. In 

part of the country these peoplt _ _ 
nearly но numerous and are very 

widely scattered. 'They are not “massed 
together " as they are elsewhere. Hen * * 
there is not the same opportunity 
the spread of Christianity among them. 
We neither despise these lower classes 
Oor the work among them, but our 
Ijea chiefly among the higher classes, as 
we have not the other <class in such 
numbers to woik with. The work in 
missions like our own i.s painfully slow, 
but it is work that is telling directly 

Hinduism," 
_,olneces 
among the 

le. Those whose work lies ao 
among the on teas tea aie gath 

glorious harvest of souls in which 
rejoice. But they hsve not yet 

touched the citadel ol Hinduism.' That 
work is yet before them, as it is, and 
has been, before us. let us look for a 

nt at our tbiee Baptist missions 
among the Telugus. The American mis
sion, in so far as it has bad great ingath 
eringe. has drawn its converts almost 
exclusively from among the Tow caste 
jieople. Likewise the work in the Cana
dian mission has been chiefly among the 
same ciaae of people, vix, -Malas and 
Madigas. In that mission the bulk of 
the converts hsve be;n gathe 
southern part of the field bordering upon 
the American mission. As we come far
ther north in the Canadian field 
the work becomes more" like our own. 
Bro. t’raig writes us from Akidu that he 
has only tiro caste men on bis field. He

Ш

s who are YOU WAN)<M
Ij'llte po

depreciatingly of 
bave, nevertheless, 
fears in their hearts, 
wondering if tb> re 
ralically wrong about the 
of the mission, either on the 
mUsionar.ee on the field, or 
of the bo mi at borne, 
such let me g 
1 have guned
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—facts which w 
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1st. In а co 
servative sn1

luntry like India (so con 
d caste bound) it takes 

Christianity a long time to get a foot
hold. The history of most Indian mis 
sions will, 1 think, bear me out in thU 
assertion. Even the American Bap 
mi«fion, which has met with such won 
di'i/ul success during 
ts^flve yet re, was for many years an 
apparent failure. I he work- on our fields, 
«'penally at Bobbili tfu-i Bimlipatam, is 
a comparatively new one. < U the Chica 
Cole ,ІіеМ the gospel ba< been preached 
for very many years. Before we came 
the London M ssibn carried on work 
here for a long time. Thu will probably 
account Гit she larg-r ingathering on 
tins field than upon the other two fields.

2nd. V e ihust remember thatrni
parts of India is 
ua racier. This, 1

considered)

LIFE of MAN
MMRMEMMN 
tuck amuse

•tiould you, or any 
wish lo b** or do 

to see him be

- Invigorating
OHIPMAN'S PATENT

T»ure truly.
the last ten or for him ? 

member o 
what you would not

She thou 
then said. 
will a«ver dance agai 
did.

M uee OV too
, like

ght a moment seriously, and 
" It is all plain to me now. -I 

ul" And »l

listFimll'Floirt nude m Claris
tr**' '"gMUlevnm.ll YOUR 8UF

J. A.rHir*AN*orK.
Ueas! ibetial Wharf.

Uuirti.i.a
°f» IN SOLICITED

- W00D1hrut is as tiling with th* church by a public 
оопГеміоп of her faith in Christ, she 
lived, and after som« years died, ao ex 
etuplary, faithful, spiritual Christian, a 
help to her pastor in every good word 
and work, and a bright example to all 
who knew her.

With this brief narrative in view, three 
are sujfeorted for serious and

THOMAS L. HAY.
CiaWBHAI. UIALIS IW
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NO Ш

ary work in different 
it in

believe, is the cbiel reason why so 
has' t

wtN L 

an ill

1 ‘апіі'ЇГпиі0Гk‘U ‘r,‘à':n1°,U’ Ml^dlln*e
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saceess <statistically 
•een met With m some missions 
m others. Even the tame society 

have much greater success in some 
of India- than in

upon the “stronghold of 
vis, caste. Not from thoughts

prayerful consideration
1. As to all worldly amusements, if you 

have the least doubl as to your conduct 
—if there- ie the least confLct between 
inclination and .dut 
the Saviour, and asl 
oulit to do, and then 
He would approve if 
with you.

If there is the least 
best to err on the 
kejp too far from t 
too near to it?

3. Is it not ! 
all other things, 1
that, if all were to imitate your exam 
it would make the church a holy and 

u&l and useful church, and give 
;vu, personally, the highest and best in
fluence as a devoted and faithful Chris
tian ?—Selected.

we rare thrown
James 8. Mat.ste peopi 

clusively
W. Robert MAT Injurious Ingredients, of 

the Baking powders are noothers; take as 
uetratmn the L >b <lun Mut inn.

That society has had woik for half a 
(more or less

JAMES S. MAY & SON, 
MERCHANT TAILORS, STANTONy—go in pray 

isk Him what you 
act as you believe 
He were presentgram and

і*) in various parta 
ntry. At CbicAcole, Vi* 

Viztgapataui they labored 
many years with very little success ; 
while ihi-ir work further south—in the 
Cud Japa district lor example— 
a great success. < >n those field 
now gathering in bundresls 
“ What is the reason for this app 
failure in one section of the country, 
and great success in another?" you will 
ask. IVrbaptt I can throw some light 
upon the question. It acems to me that 
the d ll rence is entirely due to the dif
ferent construction of society. The peo 
pie of India may be divided for conven 
іепсе into two classes (a) Caste people -, 
(b) Son ceute people. There a:- thou 
sands who are either outcastcs, or bel 
to such a low caste thrt 
non caste people. In 
who belong to the higher castes, catle it 
ererythiny. They are tightly bound by 
its chains. To most of them caste is 
dearer than life—in fact, they think that 
everything worth having here or here 
after is to be found by conformity: to 
-caste rules. These caste people art- en 
trenched in a citadel -the strength ol 
whose walls makes a ye“ry Gibraltar. 
This is the mipi egnable fortress 
which India’s millions are held, and ■ 
wliich-L’hristianity must demolish. It i.s 
a long siege, and the first generation 
two of missionaries must die “ storming 
the fort." It will be f'orothers who come 
after to scale the walls and 
captured citadel

11 is hard if not impossible, fully to re 
ai:/.e the chains that bind a caste man 
He who accepts Christianity and breaks 
away from b,s caste must have 
faith, and lundi bin 
found among oui 
Canada. As 
nation to
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the case of those bas 1 '117 Christians, and in that numbei 
tiro only are from the 
presume the same would be la 
of the Cocinada field: Dr. В 
American mission, 

probably 94
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ïgely

lioggs, ol the 
me that he 

99 out of every 100 of 
on their field are from the 

people. Bro. Archibald has 
the statistics for this field, which 

ore abou 
this field, and

owing cast: s : It*j st 
, Kiroam, Teiiga. Yella or, Weaver, 
isali, і filings, Fisherman, Barber, 

і ари, Ordra. There are

e. I

f the
For every kind of beasts, and of birds, 

and of serpents, and of things ш the e,-a 
is tamed, and hath been tamed of 
kind ; but the tongue nan 
It IS an unruly evil, full of

■&HARTSH
'Щ SEtf-Al

ado-
teUa

ЇРks no man taiue; 
deadly )к>іаоп. Mai* Stkkbt.converts 

non caste CTO», N. R Jan i

Uholl Delightful task to rear Ike tender
I ho .glil.

To leach ttie young idea how to shod!, 
To pour the fresh instruction o er ihe

І-і breathe lb** ealiveomg • péril,
The geuereu# purpose " in iIm

(umieheik u# with metu-r 
Є|г lies US to U.

ve. There i VO Chris 
they have come

It-ish, Ko
Marble, Freestone,

And Granite Worka
Walebb А Раєе,

TklJkO, N. 8.

All work done tiret-elees.

CURRIE & HOWARD.
Manufaclorers of

i'UH, 1ST I TXJ R, B’
ЮН TI1E TRADE.

ANHKKNT, Я. H.
I’'"-!"* and prices on application.
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from the foil Bewire of Imitation*.
NOTICE , . 
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K »m
Bavari, L'apu, i Irdra. There are also con 

ts froyi the lower castes as follows 
an J ltelliei. ’There are also Sa 

from mixed castes
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OF
and tô fix

epl up by 
proper, In the Aard 
.in prayer we speak to 

■th us pried when it 
for prayer, end

Malas 
vara* and 
There are : 
field, bqt 
Thus you

van- .*<1 into the ve 
l' 11 .tory. J)on'l 
The victory is 
Hosts IS with 
supreme duty in reg 
and del ermine that 
help, take the nation for Cbr 
is nothing wrong with the 
that we want mo
more power from above. Let no 
heart e I soul mutter “ failure !" and béat 
* retreat, I- it with one voice let us shout 

victory ! ' and press into the enemy's 
stronghold to release those whom Satan 
І*'Ь ! nmd lo, these ma

enter ttie upon having the 
SOLO BV SLl DC

Factory, Toron
иииюя with <i,al is h 

isal a. Ward >f

converts on tin* 
there ore two at Bimlipatam 
will see we have gathei ed eon 

mu almost all castes, from

advanced, it has ad 
ery heart ol I lw* enemy » 
let us be du*courage-,I. 

sure, because the Lord ol 
us. lwt us all arise 

ard to the I

! I
'bruttan people of 
he show* any ,,inc]i

ly watched and rebuked. * When tiraffy 

be accepta Cor elismty it w literally » 
“ forsaking all an.I following Christ."

t hale father, mother,, brut 
sister, wife atidjrbiMren in order to 
low leaus. The hatred, intrigue, i 
mob like wrath of h s incensed relati 
amt caste" people 
like a flr>o*l. f.vt-n . 
in his old religion a 
of the truth of ' "i 
n'- and shrinks f;oiu, 
thahuwait* him. Hi

ghest to I 
і work has

the lowest.than is gene PEAL 
В FOR

r U

en to the
.,ID.
sha ords «ksi£* * iat« sweeu.t y Uasur 

I hr I tbs risepsst uatos of'і

list.
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he is Si
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■німт and 
tuvsutmas.

n at Joe a*' feet.,^

wnjng ni hi!lowing * « < 
ariuiooitloii. You in*» 
you are hidden to li*liw* 
Heat .yourself m Ilia wool

ÎZHe C. W. ВRADLEY,
Dentist,

MONCTON, N. B.

tt wrioiu dwell with |-r 
willy

. lining ol 
edge of the Holy 

me thy days 
years at thy

her.
loi «мі «ul ksusUdyi «f

Vos Will Ao 09

up.-o him 
lust fail h

becou : «
iir.wUaOUjr be triNiible* 

the awful ordeal

:„r~‘ .InnuTmoi A Co. an- f. 
notcil Ring* of Hell* «lii. li In 
•ling tho«e for St. Peul s C
» Veil) of 1- (largest m the wo;
Great Paul weighing

JOHN TAYLC
Loughborough, Leicester

as V the kuuw)fulljfj вієм ... '«<>• Oor. Main * Bol*ford HU.
-

after
QUFPDRD SAYRE,

J PHYBICl AN AND BURGEON,
M. D.,

has • > eeldum fn m l 
id* take paslic ground 

the fl »mon would aprtag w

* ad eve»» M u>* alts 
Є, indeed,
fwri^i ■

lg..°v. ve*u!ienoafartb
kr.tce*i, dlei)wni*.l, dlaltlbente.

formerly bJiun 1 by ifae el.is-si tire of Gud seems to have defi
friendship Tils own wife, and Children, І I '.',9 ID l,ie comfort He brir 

" h * vm lather arid mother, spurn him a« I "°l'l‘‘ n«e is that they may 
thcyw.mil a leper To Ue ....|, « 1 >onK 'n their gloom. " W«
s v .hoe is more than lb. weak fa th of I '" "-1 ШгУ •*»r the night, but joy 
most of them can stand and who can і 1,1 lh* morning." Uur Heavenl 
woo let ' I be the “tloh young man j Kir«'« His children liberty in 
they turn sorrow!jljy away from Him in l,,ee ,,ot f'-buke their sorrow, 
whom they.. . w to le , re.an.l m whom " "l «Uadwily check their tears.
♦ they surely know, і, found tb. о only know# that when the strong cords that 
hope чин <* eonitog u* Indu I have *,Uvh 11 * 10 °,ir friends are broken, 
•fen a nuniber who ,».| ..t oU tl. ‘here muet bs pain. The heart cannot
thrfih id of tin* k.ogdoija, but ajqisere.1 liu,t llewlf deprive*! of the endearing 
utterly powerlwse- to ,t rusts i<io human companionship and not sadly

ub they ttomk in the rase ,.f i*,, ,***d Hi* *oid. But He would not have 
muoehi. ueoeben whom I have ha h I u* bury ourselves in our sorrow, and be 
bore seen tb. U *|. ID ІІИ1І eyre and -‘'«“•deasl to those living around 
have felt Unit they, wne toit a «tep from hwgs to comfort us—to appoint unto 
Jesus. But they are tight!» held within lboe* l°el «notirn a garland for atbes, 
the relentless gra»p of . sate, and аЦЬкг tL* od<d Jiy for mourning, the garment 
thev will ever -oouih or not (iml only ol prelaw tor the spirit of heaviness— 

<uch Case* make one's heart (JoodoU, in Çongregalionalitt,
w, a word in regard to the 

of non t a ste people. Their 
case is very different Most of them are 
held very loosely indeed by oaeti*. To 
accept of Christianity u even from a 
wordly standpoint a yam end not a lot*.
They have nothing to give up and every 
thing to gain by becoming Christians.
More than that, they are more simple 

full of prejudice, pride

vsMi'HTm a ■

IS SfUlesI I 
* Sied, how

ii Jim

ЙЙіЯ
* he w
the Word, that "At iti 4 

1b* Wi t * 
I »«.d
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If II
thou ._lo*t rest upoi liai 
how . tnsi thou be
have ties и saved by

thee. Rest ut.«le 
which other* have . 

thou shall never tin.I ll to tail

el with the hit 
canal thou

MONCTON, N. B.
d her m her way.

eels many a 11.young

MUpliwent politely pen 
in that h envie leg ve*t 

•iifum weave# tor bar, and half

lends 1* IMS deeert shivering ee l tovlei 1 
won і y ng ira, i-ke a withered ihnvn

"hL iSjMjri»m*.1 Diasi uf the Eye. Ear, Noes,
r*iEN§feL Y 

WEST THU'S
keep that

O il; afcls address—’' King." Tetepbone No.61»
IZ I NO A HARMS,
■ V Harrultrt.Hedinton,Notaritt,феї.

Halifax, n. m.
і *•«■• a sis«,aa w і loi же і. в toe*. iua.
j Noes* Iwvsstse on Heal

.h4tMti..n* wsasU fa all і

.oopmg

tef.^Ue

rorChorrli.-t, I 
and I4-.*I«. 1 or ini

gs« Baltimore ChiMine* BUSS cwlebfauvt 1er Нін 
«£»nw«f. only ..I Pu mu IU-1 
Пп.і Rotary blouiilliigs, «■ 
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A -nit*. * Msit There is a 
• lory told of a yjiung ^Kogltsh 
wlm, when abioad no service, 
gambled himesUf 
free resolved I 
jewel from a lira 
ed the tempi 
finding і he 
marin hie 
steps bad 
qulolly up

into debt, and id g#i 
to steal a v»ry pre* (put 
nil'll ged. He epi.1 * It * 
tsssllbily оме night, and о

Jnr krowlfUgc «rtliat life is small.
The eye o( twilh I* dim 

But "tl* viouglt that і_'i.rial knows all, 
And We 4tiall.be IllrrUlm."

l o be a sober man costs self restraint, 
and the scoff of fools To be a tipler 

a ruined purse, a ruined body, and 
.soul. The aensualiht pays for bis 

tremendous toll. Th' 
must pay for Ціа oaths, and the 
breaker for bis breach of (j 
There is a
a man ; but if it is r 
end thereof is death.
Sit down calmly, my 
the honest reckoning, 

і at the en 
other seal 
life—and at the

tizza
He naaaet buy ta to a яацнмаmraife

I has рІАі-el Upon kill! II 
bsweHetslIy, helpfully if 1

ONT MolKINAIJY, UL
НАНКІНІ KH, Ac ,

I’aiarEop Ht»an,

NT. JOHN, N. ».

priestly guanlisns asleep, 
way to the shrine NsveraJ 
to be ascended, ll-s went 

Ш safety, but as 
her from whence 

told reach the prise, a soorq of ai ..s 
enly darted from the idol and a 

■core of daggers were plunge*! 
soldier’s body. With worthier motives 
and bolder step numbers of godly men 
have advanced to snatch the crown from 
the brow of hoary idolatry, and have 
perished in the enterprise.

be reepoa.il 
if for the use eta divtdaads 
responsible far everything 
With bis SBim*y, and if the 
iH.ralton oppress the hire!ing, dv with 
bold from the laborer his wages, let him 
know that his seul shall aas 
the tmr of God Hukop Uorru

Ue i#
tbs I is does 
soulless oorSabbath

’• law.

one Or two
Please Dew’s »of God in Tuai Dr II. James' < ai: 

pered In I alcali», India. Г 
I-. -« Netivr Hcnip. and 
either in Hist Country or 
lively end permanently 
Mrotirhiu*, Asthma. Nasal < 
Debility or break up a fresh 
hour* ti M a bottle, llin 

і * to., Piopriet* 
Pbiladelphla.

way that eeem 
it if

• 1 ount the cost ! 
friend, and make 

aelf-denlola and 
dof them heaven!

У W P в°мщ,І) D 8 ,knows. S 
ache. So 
Ibousonda

not <іed

U U only when the completed life, 
is taken up to God's right hand that we 
can receive the full tinpreeeioo from it. 
It Is at the distance of heaven that the 
picture of a-eaioVe lif* can best be seen. 
It was expedient to the Master that He 
should go away ; and so it is also with 
the servant—Rev. D, A". Anchterlonie, 
of Ui aiydom.

DENTAL E<Kiri* ;

11 GERMAIN STREET.
НА I NT JOHN, N B.

But if Fortune ones do frown, 
Then farewell his great reaotvo; 
They that fawn’d on him before, 
fee hie company no more.
He that is thy friend indeed,
He will keep the# in thy need,
ІГ thou sorrow he мЩ weep ;
I f thou wake, he cannot sleep.

Shaketptare.

conflicts—and 
Put into I 
and a sinfu 
Hell I Weigh the two ; weigh them for 
eternity. And while you are watching 
the scales the loving Saviour will whis-

em heaven! 
indulgence 

end of it
1 AS. C. MOODY, M. D*

і tl Phyrioian. Surgeon A Aeeoucheur, 
і )Boe and Residence, corner Gemah and 
l Grey Streets, .WINDSOR, N. 8.

— Nothing creates more disease, dis
comfort and distress than Constipation 
of the Bowels, in В. В. B. we hav 
remedy sure to remove and cure it.
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the congregation." The free-will offer- | yardstick could not be placed without 
I in*» not required by the law of Moses. touching his back.

11 For the tabernacle of witneee." Which In your exercises av>
Іюге witnesa to Jehovah and hie cove- much time to one kind 
nant with lerael. There was only a 
tabernacle, not a temple, when Moeee 
gave three laws.

7. “ Had broken up," etc. Thai had 
injuiod the temple. And the natural 

! -lecay in the 140 or 150 veare since it 
і was built would amount to considerable.

Th* Work A won pushed. A 
was made in the whole matter of

jÿabbatb Jfetol

BIBLE LESSONS.

A BE NOT a Pur-
л gallvo Moili-
cine. They are a 
Blood Buildkii. oid devoting too 

of work. Do not 
r time, for instance, on the 
r, or on the parallel bar*, 

would be gymnasts should 
rical development 
u do not want to

Tile Créai Blood Pilrilier.[Texir and Kkcon- 
_ Istri cron, as they 
supply In a condensed 
form the subetanees 
actually needed toon- 

ch the Blood, curing 
all diseases coming 
from I’oon and Wat- 
*iiy Blood, or from 
Vitiated Hvmous in 
tiie Blood, and also 
Invigorate and Bun.n 
dp the Blood and 
Brm.s. when broken 
down by overwork, 
mental worry,dlM-aso, 
oxcvbee* and Indiscre
tion,, They have а 
Bpe« me Долом on 
the Skxvai. HyktrM of 
both men ami won.en, 
restoring LOST V1UOII 
end correcting all 
inueorLAIUTUle and 
BUPPHESSIOXS.

spend all you 
horsintal ba 
What all
strive for is a syrnmet 
of their muscles. Yoi 
have legs like a piano, hard and knotted 
with muscles, and arms like pipestems. 
Nor do you want to have the arms and 
chest of a blacksmith and legs like those 

have all your 
t the

•ЛЕСОЯЮ <4 VA RTF.*.

(Condensed from Peloubct's Noter.) 

Lesson 11. May 31. ‘2 (liron. 21 : І-1Г.
the tempTFrepairkd.

A Word to the People. |~"TrUthlS”: and will

b.V„
ge 1----------------------------------
ribu lions.

First, іч тпі Mrrnon ок Cot.uiCTi.to.
н. “ They made a chest." The king con 

the first money box, in the 
n form of a chest with a hole

biliary to I ! to № k.afP7"t ‘,Ь*ї. “її 
lia,,, if our Мі*1. t°d «*> » ï0'- »■«? ™ “* 

ltd only just large enough to admit pieces 
of silver. The contents therefore could

OOLDKN TEXT.
“ Qod loveth a cheerful giver."—2 Cor. 

9:7.
muscles d< 
expense of anot 
sided kind of growth is 
gymnasiums have such a variety of ap
pliances— Harper\ Young People.

You iWA°ke!° і* * *'ПЕ remarkalilo effects and moat satisfactory result*, in every variety of 
1 disease arising from impurities OF THE BLOOD, which an- experienced 

and made manifest from day to day, by thoee who have taken NORTHROP 
MAN S VEGETABLE DISCOVERY, for complaints which were pro- 

mm need incurable, are surprising" to all. In many of these vases, the persons say 
tluir pain and sufferings cannot lie expressed, as in cases of Scrofula, where 
apparently the whole body was one mass of corruption.

This celebrated medicine will relieve pain, cleanse ami purify i 
cure such diseases, restoring the patient to perfect health after 
remedies, amt having suffered for year*. Is it not conciliai 
a sufferer you can l>e cured ? Why is this medicine pci form 
It works in the BLOOD, the Circulating Fluid. It can tru

notone A 
To avoid this lop- 

the reason that

pen I 
ther.

structed
well-know

& LYEXPLANATORY.
І. Тик Rtatk of ,tbk Kinodom. We

turn back the pages of ! 
period 150 years before the 
last lesson, and from the northern to the 
southern kingdom. While Abab was 
doing his utmost to demoralize the king
dom of Israel, ami with Jeivbel, his 
strong minded heathen queen, was per 
securing the worshippers of Jehovah, and 
encouraging the idol worship of Baal and 
Ashteroth, till Elijah thought that he was 
he only true worahippe

the blood, and

ЗЙWhal a Hoy (rrompllshed by Reading.EVERY MIR Wb° tb'^hir, mental fae-
his physical power* flsggl'-B^shonlcl take tlioso 
Pilla They will restore his lost energies, both 
physical and mental.

EVERY WOMAN
pressions and irregularities, which Inevitably 
entail sickness when neglected.

VAIIMfi HEM should take those PUAS. 
IUÜHU HER They will cure the re

sults of youthful bad habits, and strengthen the

real cures ? 
called the

Ье|Г ve proof th 
nlng such gi 

•uly lie
touched, except by the royal 

officers who kept the key. ‘'And set it 
without (thettmple proper, but) at the 
gate of the house." The door that led 
from the court of the priests into the 
temple proper. It was beside the great 
brazen altar (2 Kings 12 : 9), and in front 
of the gate that led Irom the 
courts into the court of the priests, and 
thus in sight of the contributors.

V. “And they made a proclamation.’’ 
Instead of a great number of irres 
sible priests going out among then 
quaintanoee, an invitation was sent all 
over the country for the people to nms 
to Jerusalem, and present their offerings. 
“ Tho collection that Moses . . . laid 
upon Isr

tlm free-will 
(Deut. Hi 5-18).

Second, Great EnthusiAs^. 10. "And 
all the people rejoiced, and brought in." 

I Joy and delight in the object make 
er the 1 *|ЬягвІ givers. There is money enough 

bw heathen uueen They ' io the wortd to r*“*ve »11 lhe P»*» *°duSKZZTplabllb «Ь.Чо.,-1 to all .Ho.., ,f ...I,
.»T there was joy enough In giving. “ Until 

horam . lh,y had made an end’ Till 
was given for the purpose.

Third, A Nsw Method i* ui ardino 
the Мочи* fbom Min is. II. " The 
king's scribe and the high priest's 
officer." The secretary ol state and the 
representative of tbe aged high prieet. 
The money was placed in the charge of 
two responsible persons, who put the 
money in sealed hags (2 Kings 12 : 10) 
after the oriental custom, all counted 
and marked, ready for payment. It was 
thus evident to all that the priests could 
not tamper with the contributions, and 
that whatever was dropped into the box 
would be spent for tbe object for which 
it was designed. This encouraged the 
neoole to *ive. It Is not oertain that 

eta deserved this suspicion, but 
irai that suspicion should at 
em in consequence of their 

the revenue* for years

I do not(hink it is very service 
of books for chih

exactly the 
kinds of 
And one

r.ad. No two 
same aptitudes, tastes, or 
curiosity about the< world, 
story ci bit of information ma 
the interest of a class 
the chil
not tske at all with others. The only 
thing is to take hold so 
begin to use 
out about things 
ami esrs.

GREAT BLOOD РиВЕПЕВ.

groat source of disease originate* in the BLOOD, aiwl n>> medicine that «lore 
not act directly upon it, to purify and renovate, has aay juit oiafca Epeai public 
attention. When the blood becomes lifclraa ami stagnant, either from change of 
weather or of climate, want of ex ere be, irregular diet, or from any other cause, 
NORTHROP І LYMAN’S VEGETABLE DISCOVERY wdl renew the Blood, 
carry off the putrid humors, cleanse the stomach, regulate the bowels, and impart 
a tone ef vigor to the w hole body.

The conviction is, in the public mind a* well sa the medical profession, that 
supplied by tbe VE

Thesy excite 
school, or 

will
inr of Ood in the 

oui andkingdom, there was a great religi 
intellectual revival under the good King 
Jehoshaphat in Judah. Probably many 
of the beet people In Israel went over 
to Judah to escape persecution But 
towsrd the last of his long reign, either 
the good king in his prosperity became 
infected with worldlineea, and for the 
sake of a closer alliance with Israel 

ried his son ami heir, Jehoram, to 
, the daughter of Je* tbe I, a wo 

like her mother, or the young man 
Imsell attracted to the beautiful 

ed woman. In either oa«e the 
_j disastrous to Judab. and Baal 
wae introduced into Judah and 

Jeboruui was weak as well

dren in one ily, which

VOUNR WOMEN ffiS1 ЙЙ.-®
For sale by all druggists, or will be sent upon 

receipt of price (SOc. i>er box), by addressing 
так ІШ. WILLIAMS’ МКП. <’<>.

UrockvUU. Ont

imewhere, ami to 
the art of reading to fini 

і as you use your eyes
mako them

tual in the
QETABLE KINODOM are mors sain and more effco 

than mineral medicine*. The X egetable Ihsixivery la 
composed of the In ice of nmel remarkable roots, l»arhs end barbe.- Il Is plemanl U> 
take, and is perfectly safe to give an ii.fant Allow, us to sak you a candid que* 
tion Do you need It Î Do not hesitate to try It You will «ever ragi 
druggists have it for sale.

Mr Joint C. Fox, Olinda, write* -• Northrop â l.ymaa’s Vegetable fit# 
covery is «King good satisfaction. ^y*<- who hs># uw l it say it has dime ih.m 
mole good than suything they have*»п t 

IN” ITS WORST FORM Mi*
"I had Dyspepsia in its worst form f--r
of Northrop A I.yman a Vegetable iHaootcry , a perfect, ere follow.- 
pleasure in гіч-niiimendiag Г» te anym.r «ufl. ilng from I>y#pep«la '

Ma, W. That en, Wright, P y . bal ovawtpaia eon twewvv vsawe. 
many remedies and doctors, but got in relief III» appetite was vary sum 
dial rawing liai n In hi# aide awl atome, h, and gradual waetleg away of Itieh 
he heard of and immediately anintnr,, ..f-taking N-irtàrvp A l.ymaa e X 
l'i»-4 spr> I hr paies have left, sad he '.repdoes iu Uie anjuytueal w# i 

in fact he ie quite a new man

hoy, a scran of a lad, who a! 
і a high chair to bring him 

level of the dining 
to read the encyolope- 

ways hunting round in 
the encyclopedia— books

most needei 
up to the general 
table, who liked 
dia. He was al* 
tbe big books of

it his own sue—for what I 
to know. He dug io it as an 
would dig in the woods for sassafras :
It appeared that he was interest*! 
natural history ami phenomena 
asked questions of Three books exactly 
as he would ask a living authority, and 
kept et it till he got answerr. He know 
how to read.

sake

but wicke.

Jerusalem lenorum was weak as wen 
as wicked, and was wholly under the 
IU due I me of
established
places over the country (2 Chi 
11,13). It was prolably In Je

YOU WANT IT ! us offerings re- 
[2 King! 12: 4), 
and~sthe tithes

rael." The vario 
,o under ver. 5 (liai,

ollvi ings
8).

ro^f
<Tin

He

:
r. hut after ukinji th.... heutea

. bad aNl the 
•r th*A radie Ціпе», N. В., Kept lu, l*i. 

tiaflavra, l»#ar »tr : I we. tmuble.1 with 
rate* raaiache ner A. • rUni y» are, irfrq 
r.H-el kill amt manr prapareluii* I h-ard I 

wIII..,**l rwwietng I.iueh benaBI I then !

Moon that Іюу was an authority on 
і lakes He liked to have the con 

vereatuin at table turn on earthquakes, 
for then he seemed to be the tallest per 
eon at the table. I suppose there was 
no earth.|uakeanywhere of any import 
anoe hut he could tell where it occurred 
and what damage it did,how many houaee 
it buried, how many people it hilled, and 
in what shape it left the country it bail

From that be went on to try to dis 
cover what caused tbcie disturbance*, 
and this led him into other investira 
lions, and at last into tbe study of elec 
tricity, fractiral as well as theoretic»!. 
He examined mschines and invented 
machine#, and kept on reading, and pres 
eotly he was an expert in electricity. 
He knew how to put in wires, and sig
nals, and bells, and to do a number of 
practical and useful things, and, almost 
before he was able to enter the high 
sohool, he hail a great deal of work to ao 
in the city, and three or four men under 
him. These men under him had not 
read as much about electricity as he had.

bad with Costivenets and 
Burdock Blood Bitters 

i Would not be without it." 
Wm, Finley, Jr., Bobcaygeon.

11.13). It was 
reign and with J 

! was built In .1er
bia saiivlHiii that

util In Jerusalem a tempi* of Baal 
after the pattern of Iks tempi* erected 
by Abab in Namaiia (I Kings 16: 32), 
adorned with altars and images of llaal

health ;

Sold by all Medicine Dealer* at $1 00 per BvtUa,

LIFE of MAN BITTERS n.lorned with altars and images of 
bliueelf and bis fellow goda, the same 
which wee afterward# destroyed by 
Jehoiada the High 1‘rieet in the reign oi 
loesh (2 Kings II : 18).

11. Joash. the Reformbe. Such was 
the state of things when Joash, a little 
boy of seven jeers, «ras made king. 
When a little babe he had been saved 
from tbe murderous designs of his grand 
mother, Athalisb, by hie aunt, Pnnceea 
Jehosheba, tbestep-daugbtr rof Athahah. 
She was gt this time the wife of Jeh

high prieet. When Joash was seven 
years old there was a sudden revolution. 
Athaliah had gone too far. She was de
posed snd slam, and Joash was crowned 
in the temple. Tbe story in Kings is 
very dramatic. Jehoiada for several 
years must have been the real ruler, and 
Joash was under his good influence for at 

23 years of his reign (2 Kings 12: 6). 
i lacked strength of character. He

'P.

I.»* ma.ni a aura ef me. tor I 
щ iron Mad th the same way 
jowre If uly.

Мм Моє акт K ilia*.

YOUR SUPPORT
1* SOLICITED FOR

$prop 
the r

tach to 
having taken 
without having made any repairs ; and 
doubtless there were some dishonest 
hands anong them, even as there were 
among the apostles ( John 12: 6).

Focrth, A Skparatiox of the money 
given for jthe temple from that to be 
used by the priests (2 Kings 12: 16). 
The money for trespass offerings and em 
offerings was not used for the temple, 
but for the support of the priests. Thus 
every person knew exactly the purpose 
for which his gifts were used. An exact 
account and report stimulates benevo-

Fifth, The money was used for skilled 
workmen, and not for such services as 
Levi tea, unskilled in such work, could 
render. To this change the Levites gave 
consent (2 Kings 12 : 4).

12. "Gave it to such as did the work." f" 
The money went directly from 
treasury to the workmen, who were 
trusted perfectly (2 Kings 12 : 15).

14. “The rest of the money .... 
whereof were made vessels for the 
house.” The writer of the Kings seems 
at first to contradict this. But the con
tradiction is only apparent, not real. 
The compiler of Kings makes mention 
of certain vessels and implements which 
were not made at this time and from these 
contributions. Such were cups of silver, 
snuffers, basins, trumpets, and vessels of 
gold or vessels of silver, etc., ai here re 

'cited. The Chronicler, on the other 
hand, dwells on such things as were made; 
and bis list comprises vessels to minister 

to otier withal, and spoons, and ves- 
of gold and silver. They do not 

necessarily contradict each"other. Keil 
says that according to tbe Hebrew (in 
2 Kings 12: 13, 14) the writer of Kings 
affirms nothing more than that none of 
the money that came in was applied to 
the making of vessels of worship so long 
a* the repairing of the building went on.
“ Offered burnt offerings," etc. The 
regular Mosaic temple ritual was kept 
up faithfully so long ae Jehoiada lived.
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least
Joash ft—“ Wes very 

bottle of
was one of those weak natures which 
readily take the impress of present in
fluences, whether they are evu or good.

Hodsb of God. 
“After this." After 

settled in life. “ Joash was mind
ed to repair.” To restore is perhaps the 
best modern equivalent of the Hebrew. 
“ The house of the Lord." Solomon's 
temple, which had been sadly neglected 
and injured. (See above and ver. 7.)

I t ii a sure sign of religious declension 
when the house of God is out of repair. 
The religious spirit is feeble when the 
private houses are beautiful and expen
sive. and the house of God Is poor and

Injurious Ingredients, of which so many 01 
the Baking powder* are now composed.
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sive,
dilatdilapidated.

5. “ And he
Sëv -

5":Ж Xnd he gathered together (in a 
ublic meeting) the priests and the Lev- 

who had charge of the temple and 
ervices and the 
cation of

Plso's Remedy for Catarrh Is tho 
Beit, Kosleet to Ui 0*

„ і religious and moral 
the people. “ Go out unto 

the cities of Judab.” Tbe whole people 
were to-have their part in the work, as

its 8
g,T by druggists or son 

HaselUnc, Warren,
t by mail,»*, J

were to-have their part in the wo 
required by tbe law of Moses. “ And 
gather of all Israel." Each one was to 
go to his own acquaintance (2 Kings 
12 : 5). “ Money to repair the house.” 

m 2 Kings wo learn that three kinds 
ge were to be received ( I ) money 
one that paseuth the account ; 

i. the numbering which is described 
in Ex. 30 : 13, where the Israelites are 

ed to ppy half a shekel each, as 
redemption money, on attaining the sge 
of twenty years, or, as the Revised Ver
sion translates, current money < 
for the provision of vestçls and t 
things requited for the "temple. (2) 
The money which the priests were in
structed t-i assess on those woo had 
bound themselvesriiy vows. (3) Yolun 
tary gifts ol which the appropriation wa* 

prescribed. The offerings are raid 
in Chronicles to be such as had been pre 
scribed by Moses and by the congrega 
tion of Israel for the Ubernale of wit

IV. The Work Dklayki-.—Y'ers. 5-7. 
“Howbeil the Ivevites hastened it not." 
Although the king bad demanded dili
gence, the delay 
over quite a nuiubei 
work was not finished in 
of Joash (2 Kings І2 :-6).

Reasons for this Dkm\. (1) There is 
no reason to suppose .that there was 
any embezzlement of the funds or dis
honesty. (2) They hastened not, be
cause they were fcot so deeply interest
ed in the work as they ought to have 
been. (3) The work to be done was 

great, and the èxpetise "would be 
very large- Quite apart from the mis
chiefs wrought by Athaliah, the dilapi 
dations of so large a building, which had 
now stood for a hundred and fifty years, 
would be very serious. (4) They 
bably felt, and not without just ca 
that they were entitled to their 
•ary support before undertaking the ex 
pense of Fepairipg the temple : but the 
revenues of the temple from all sources 
must have greatly diminished during the 
prevalence of idolatry, and, in the disor
ders of .the times, there must have been 
difficulty in collecting them ; and as little 
progress seemed to be made in the re- 
pairs, the free will offerings must have 
rapidly fallen oft.

6. “ Called for Jehoiada the chief." In 
the 23rd year of his reign. It is 
strange that the high prieet should be 
negligent; but he was a very old 
(2Chron. 24: 15), even if, with most 
critics, we read 1U3 instead of 130 years. 
He had become used to the dilapidated 
state of the temple, and perhaps sym 
pathized «nth the priests in their re 
tor delay. “Collection . .
As mentioned under rer. 5. “And of
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A Few Rules for Young tijmnasts.

Much benefit can be derived from 
gymnastic appliances if they are used 
understanding^. No advantage is to be 
gained by exercise that is carried on in 
a careless manner. Neither too much 

lolent exercise is beneficial, 
ugh constant and regular work is 

necessary. It is better to work for a 
certain length of time every other day 
than to devote all of one week to exer
cise, and not go near tho gymnasium 
the next.

To use any apparatus carelessly is to 
use it dangerously. I have had many of ;

falls in doing some of the aim 
ploet tricks, because I was careless, and 
did not put my entire mind upon what 
I was doing. There is something besides 
and beyond the mere pleasure of being 
able to perform tricks in a gymnasium ; 
there is a lasting benefit to be obtained
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in careful gymnastic exercise.

Let me impress one fact 
minds: you are laying the 
A splendid manhood at t 

you are gaining 
ire laying up for ’

Є l to
E !t Upon your 

foundation of 
the наш 

skill and
You are laying up for yourself a 
health that you can draw on when you 
are grown men, and the days for gym 
riastics are past.

In beginning your exercises there are 
two points that you must always bear in 
mind. Stand erect, and before beginning 
any work draw a long deep breath. 
Breathe from the abdomen, so that the 
lower part of the lungs are expanded. 
You will find by following this simple ad
vice that anything you attempt will be 

ch eaaier for you than if you go about 
careless or slouchy 

be no round should-
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barm Edifice ley In
Schools.

true, to trust the ' eerts-o, to oonquer 
evil, to promote right, to lesson misery, 
to inoreese happiness 7 There le but 

answer. Accept Christ ; understand 
Him, believe in Him, and obey Him. To 
teach and persuade men to do this is 
true worship.

Notes by the ley.Religions Worship.Pastor Murray is working on hopefully 
at Falmouth. Pastor MoEwen is nieely 
settled at Windsor 
strongly into the affections of his people, 
and is considered a most valuable acqui 
sit ion to the county. Pastor Weathers, 
who has about completed thirty years— 
if our memory is not at fault—of pastoral 
labor on his present field, will enjoy a 
vacation qJ a fe* months during the 
summer, and bis pulpits will be supplied 
in his absence by a young brother from 
the college. At Hanteport it has been a 
year of increase, and Pastor McGregor 
bes had the happiness of welcoming 
quite a large number to the membership 
of the church. Home shipbuilding, we 
observed, is going on either side of the 
Avon, sod the busin 
appears to he in a fairly prosperous 
condition.

as to its duty in the matter. If the 
church refused, es of course It might do, 
to receive the advice of the committee, 
still if its. finding exonerated the brother 
from the censure of the church it would 
be a certificate of Christian character, 
upon-which any sister church might re 
ceive the excluded brother into its fel

It will be seen, then, that in those 
rare instances, in which a church has 
unjustly excluded a member from its 
fellowship and refused to reconsider its 
action, there is still a way open by which 
the injured person may vindicate 'hie 
Christian character an і be restored to 
the fellowship of bis brethren. But if 
for any reason such a course as we have 
indicated should, in any particular case, 
not be practicable, or if, having been 
tried, it bas tailed to secure justice, there 
is still always open the appeal to God ; 
and the testimony of a sincere Christian 
life is never without its effect 
of suspicion may, for a time, rest upon a 
good man's name, but it is not often that 
a consistent Christian life fails to obtain 
recognition sooner or later in this life, 
and a " day is coming when the good 
name of all who have suffered wrong will 
be vindicated before heaven and earth.

sMESSEKOER and VISITOR.
( HARLOWS 00., H.S.

A Sabbath at St. Gkorob gare the op
portunity for a good backward look at 
the Baptist cause in Charlotte county. 
The characteristic impress of our fathers 
in the Baptist ministry is still seen. The 
names of Aineley, Robinson, Thompson, 
and others are still household words here, 
while the religious tread ie largely Bap- 
tie tic. That younger men have wrought 
nobly is also seen in 
hoods. The pastors are now few and far 
between ; each are found with heart and 
hands full of work. In the thriving bar 
der town of Bu Stephen, Pastor G ou cher 
is guiding with increasing strength. The 
young are under wise training, and the 
workers in the church are hopeful and 
united. Pastor Todd is bolding the fart 
at Oak Bay and a large adjoining group 
of churches. He is cheered in his bard 
toils by the kindness of his people. 
Carefully ie he sowing and sure is he of 
reaping. Pastor Pineo is found at St. 
George, and from this as » centre he ia 
going out everywhere, staying all day, 
and, when it is possible, coming home at 
night. The poor and spiritually desti
tute are the objects of his special 
ministrations. In labors and weariness 
be is abundant, and hia influence for 
good is far reaching. Plans are now 
being made for additional labor in 
this wide circuit. The present finan
cial depression of this town of St. George 
and its environments, is somewhat no
ticeable, but the energy with which the 
several granite works are carried on gives 
the town a busy air and the comfortable 
residences of the people indicat# no 
want. Formerly the fishing and the lorn 
her industries were extensively conduct
ed here. Some branches of the former

No one who Is at all interested in 
religion as it exists on this continent can 
be ignorant of the fact that a great 
change has taken place in its woiship 
during the last quarter of a century ; or 
that the change referred tohas been 
from that which was plain, simple and 
cheap, to that which is ornate, ritualistic 
sod costly. The ugliest and most un 
comfortable structures that men ever 
erected were probably the churches and 
chapels in which the last generation 
worshipped. The four bare walls, glar
ing windows, lofty, barrel like pulpits 
and high backed pows oi these queer 
edifices have now given place to our 
very successful imitations of Grecian 
temples and mediiwal cathedrals, with 
thin graceful columns and arches, dim 
religious light*, low, eisy seats and com- 
nonsense pulpits. And with these have 
come also the,, big organs, and complex 
and ornate services, 
change has been desirable and inevitable. 
As wealth increased and homes bacame 
moie elegant and luxurious, it would 
have been strange indeed if both our 
worship and the buildings in which it 
was held did not assume a more beauti
ful aspect And why should they not 
do so ? Surely the best we have should 
be devoted to the service of Him whose 
are the silver and the gold. Yet there 
is danger in it, and evil which may arise 
from it It demands a larger outlay for 
buildings, music and other things than 
most churches are prepared to meet. 
In many of our citiee the majority of the 
churches are burdened with debt, in not 
a few cases too heavy to be borne. One 
effect of this is that it becomes the chief

people to his church ; the poor are not 
wanted there. ЧОД1 do 
and keep away from the sanctuary at 
whose doors elegant equipages deposit 
their occupants and fashionably dressed 
congrégations enter. A single church in 
some instances pays more for its choir 
than would suffice to support several 
rural pastors or foreign missionaries. 
With such an expenditure the alterna
tive of having a wealthy congregation is 
that of having dosed dobrs. True, there 
are “ mission chapels " for the poor ; 
but just as true Is it that the poor will 
not go to them to any very great extent. 
Let an elegant church 
in a low neighborhood; and it will 
remain almost empty unless the rich 
and well to do come to it from the out 
lying districts. But if services be field 
in a theatre In such a locality they will 
be attended by all classes. There at 
least the rich and poor will meet together 
to worship God. Is there not something 
to be learned from this ? Does it not 
teach us that to reach and Christianize 
the masses we must be able to invite 
them to places of worship to which all 

ks come, and in which .all are alike 
welcome and can enjoy equal comfort 
and privileges ? Will the day arrive, is 
it not approaching, when rich men will 
build noble houses of worship and really 
dedicate" them to the Lord by making 
them absolutely free to all who will come 
there to worship ? When that is done the 
masses will be reached and drawn to the 
church of Christ, as they are not now. 
Another thing which we need is more of 
voluntary service. An intelligent Roman 
Catholic said in conversation, “You 
Protestante amaz) us by the amount of 
money which you raise.” The answer 
was, “And you Roman Catholics amaze 
us by the amount of work which you 
get done without money.” What have 
we in - Protestant churches which will 
com paie with the unpaid work that ia 
performed by the nuns and various 
sisterhoods of the Roman Catholic 
church ? Is it necessary for such self 
denying labor for Christ that one must 
wear a peculiar dress, be called by a dis
tinguishing title and live in a convent? 
That a great improvement is taking 
place in relation to Christian work among 
us is quite evident. The workers increase 
in numbers and efficiency. We are do
ing, and perhaps fairly well, many things 
that our forefathers would have regarded 
with amazement. But too much is 
thought of what will make our church 
the successful rival of others in the 
splendor of its edifice and the attractive- 

of its music, and too little of the 
almost irresistible power of sincere, 
earnest Christian life and woyk. Arid 
yet what building is so beautiful end ini 
pressure as that which is filled with true 
worshippers, or what music Is so attrac
tive qnd powerful as that which 
comes frdha the \oices and hearts 
of a devout, multitude ? There is 
sin In adding to this other things that may 
pleasy a cultivated taste, but which have 
no power of appeal to the heart or con 
science, and which, however innocent 
and beautiful, may be as easily associated 
with the most advanced scepticism as 
with the most perfect orthodoxy. What
ever else may be lacking in our worship, 
let its true object be paramount, that of 
drawing souls to God. “ Seeking the 
Lord " was a puritan expression which, 
though it degenerated' into cant, was 
descriptive of the proper aim of all 
divine worship, that of leading human 
souls through Christ to a divine Father, 
to be known, loved, obeyed and trusted. 
It is the real and practical for which 
humanity is crying out. Everywhere 
men are asking, “ Who will show us any 
good Г Who will tell us how to find the
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B. MoC. Black,
J. II- Bavndkr*, - Buiioeaa Manager.
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All correspondence lnlended'for the pi 

lo be add reseed to the Editor. All comm 
e ation* In reference to advertising, 
or subucrlptlone to be addressed to l 
ness Manager

he Bual-
Thr Mart.rrgor Memorial Volume.

Permit me to speak to your readers 
concerning this book. The oonvietioa 
grows upon me that any person who may 
succeed in placing it In any of our homes 
or Sunday schools will thereby do a 
work that cannot fall to bring forth fruit 
that will be healthy and lasting. No 
one, possessing an ordinary 
the faculties that make up our manhood, 
could spend an hour in the company of 
that beautiful and magnetic life which 
this volume seeks to perpetuate, without 
receiving inspiration of a most exalted 
kind. To those of us who have been 
blessed with this personal contact its 
perusal is a delight and an inspiration 
not easily bounded. To those who have 
not been thus favored, the study of this 
volume is the best alternative. High 
commendations of the book have appear
ed in the Canadian Bap tit t, from Drs. 
Hood speed, Rand and others.

The book is a neat volume of 248 pages. 
The paper and type are excellent. Its 
contents are as follows :—

ЩЄ55СП^Г anil Visitor У neighbor

WEDNESDAY, MAY 20, 1891.

of
THE CASK OF TIIK KIl'Ll DED.

ol the county
і We have been requested to publish a 

letter which relates how, in an unjust 
and unscripturai way, a brother was 
cused, censured and finally excluded 
from a certain Baptist church, without 
any opportunity being given him to de
fend himself or present his case. No 
good end, so far as we can see, would be 
aerved by our publishing the letter. 
•Any ex parte statement of this kind muet 
be received with reservations until the 
other side has been heard, andjalthough 
the Mbmbxher and Visitor is always glad 
to be able to do anything toward pro 
moling righteousness and peace in the 
churches, it is manifestly not a tribunal 
for the settling of church disputes.

But, though we judge it best not to 
publish the letter, there ^re certain 

, sidérations suggested therein which may 
^ well detain us for a little. Let us sup 

pose that .our correspondent presents 
the esse fairly and boneetly, and that in 
the unjust and unscripturai manner he 
relates be was censured and excluded 
from the church. It must be admitted, 
we suppose, that such a thing is possible. 
As Protestants and as Baptists, we know 
of no infallible human authority. The 
church may err in a matter of discipline. 
To say nothing of the possibility of evil 
and designing men within the church, 
injustice may be done through ignorance 
or prejudice. • There may be 

' which appearances are strongly against 
the accused, although he baa -‘the oon 
sciousneaa of innocence in his own breast. 
Through
strong prejudices may exist against him, 
*nd there may easily be lacking, on the 
part of the church, any great ability to 
sift and weigh evidence and thus arrive 
at the facts, in any case in which evidence 
of a complicated character is induestioo. 
No argument is, therefore, needed to 
show that.it U well within the range of 
possibility that the decision of a church, 
in reference to a matter of discipline, 
may do grave injustice to the person 
dealt with. H is accordingly of great 
importance that any church, having to 
do with such matters, should seek with 

. the utmost patience and thoroughness 
to arrive at the truth and to reach its 
conclusions with humble and 
dependence-on the Spirit and 
of God.

But though we have admitted the j.os 
sibility of a church member being ac
cused, censured and excluded

We hope that all the si 
a part in this work. II 
they cannot have the ci 
they will observe the d 
collection in the school 
edifice fund. Let no sol 
from giving because it cat 
sum. The littlee of the i 
a good sum in the aggref 

We need at least $l,< 
tion year to enable ns t< 
§ion churches in provi 
worship. Lsss than $2W 
oeived so far. We are ho] 
Edifice Day in the Sue 
gather up a good sum, i 
it will, If the schools wil 
of it.

Tax Amherst church has lately found 
itself under the necessity of performing 
a very painful doty. The note which ap
peared-in the Mtt«ssNosa and Visitor of 
last week, giving warning to the public 
as to the character of Mr A. B. Staple», 
who, for some eighteen months, had 
acted as assistant to the pastor, would be 
painful reading to many. By request, 
this communication is republished in 
this'issue in a slightly amended form, 
which gives the facts in the case more 
clearly. It will be seen that it was not 
intended to aAy that the young man’s im 
moralities had extended over a period of 
eighteen months, but that, for that 
length of time ho had been pastor’s as 
sis tant in Amherst, It is due to the 
church, as well as to Mr. Staples, to say 
that only of late had anything essentially 
wrong been sue pee ted in his conduct. 
During his first year,at least,in Amherst 
he was generally regarded as a young 
man of earnest piety, good ability and 
iiiucb promise, and he enjoyed in a high 
degree the confidence and respect of the 
congregations to whom he ministered. 
His sad departure from the paths of 
virtue.could not be other than an ocoa 
tion or great grief to the pastor and the 
people of the Amherst church, with 
whom, in this affliction, we sincerely 
sympathize.

A cloud
Much of this

HELP THEM fillLD.

It will be seen by reference to the 
short article which appears in another 
column from the Secretary of the Цоше 
Mission Board, that a" “Church Edifice 
Day " ha* been appointed; on which the 
Sunday schools within the limits of our 
convention wiH be invited to contribute 
by a special collection to the Church 
Edifice fund. Jhia is an invitation to aid 
a good work, and we hope the response 
may be a liberal one. Those of us who 
occupy comfortable pews in large and 
beautiful churches will do well to re
member the case of our brethren who, 
living in less favored localities, have no 
convenient plane where they can meet 
to worship God. We shall do well, ac
cording to the measure of our ability, to 
assist them in their endeavors to build a 
house of worship for themselves and for 
their children. This probably cannot be 
done more 
by contributing to the Church Edifice 
Fund.

The rules by which the board is 
governed in the administration of this 
f\iad are before us. We have not space 
to insert them hère, but they seem of a 
character to insure thafany funds placed 
in the hands of the board for this pur
pose will be wisely and faithfully ap
plied. The purpose is to assist strug
gling interests by loan or gift—not to aid 
churches that are able or ambitious to 
build expensive places of worship. £ A 
small loan at a low rate of interest, 
properly secured and payable in instal
ments, is often a matter of great aasist- 
ance ; and in this case the money comes 
back to the fund and is available for 
further use. In other cases, a gift which 
shall enable a poor and struggling church 

-to provide itself with a suitable house of 
worship, may be p very excellent invest
ment of benevolent funds. -It should 
be remarked as very important that the 
regulations of the board secure that 
any church obtaining assistance from 
the fund shall act unitedly, wisely end on 
business principles in its building enter
prise, and secure loss against fire and 
through possible 
of the church, 
that our churches and Sunday schools in 
helping the II. M. В bard to enlarge its 
l'.difice Fund will be assisting in a good 
ami an important work.

ч Part I.- Biographical aketoh in six 
chapters, covering 130 pages; also, a 
portrait of Mr. MacGregor and a preface 
by Dr. Newman. '■*

Part II—Literary 
poetry necessarily 
vance of civilisai

home mission address; 5. 
tinning* about God 
Holy Spirit’s agency
Worthy ia the Lamb, ... .usap».- 
ed way ; 9. Poetical pieces (his own

The first edition of 500 copies only 
lasted a few days. A second edition is 
now ready for delivery. The price of 
the book is only one dollar, and the pro
ceeds go to the bereaved widow and 
children of dur departed brother. This 
in itself, apart from the merits of the 
book, should commend the enterprise 
to every member of the Baptist family. 
The investment, in this regard alone, 
will be one that will meet the investor in 
that day when the Master shall say, 
“ Inasmuch as ye have done it unto one 
of the least of these, my brethren, ye 
have done it up to me," (
1 : 27). While 1 am very anxious that 
all my dear brethren by the sea, as far 
as possible, should procure a copy, I 
write especially to Sunday-school super
intendents to place one or more copies 
in their libraries. It cannot fail to be 
helpful to t^he heads and hearts of our 
young people, who are the strongest 
human factor in the Christian activities of 
our denomination. In these dags of creed 
latitudinarianism the article on “ What 
constitutes a regular Baptist church ” 
cannot fail to be helpfuL In these days 
of slip-shod evangelism the article on 
“ The inspired estimate of orthodoxy " 
must result in good. And while the air 
is poisoned with scepticism concerning 
the person and work of-Jesus the Christ, 
the sermon entitled “ Worthy is the 
Lamb” will be found healthy and valu 
able. Indeed, to place a dollar alongside 
of any one of these articles as a fair valu 
ation would be to insult the memory of 
the author. In 24 hours after the sam 
pie copy arrived, I received 86 orders in 
this church, where more than five years 
of Principal MacGregor’s life were spent 
as pastor, and the number is steadily in 
creasing.

Brother pastor, student, layman, get it 
and read it and lend it to those who 
cannot buy it. Parents, see that each 
one of your sons reads it. What is one 
dollar compared with one good impulse 
given to a young mind T Sunday schoo" 
superintendent, unto you especially I 
call. What is there to hinder every one 
of our 900 Sunday-schools from putting 
one or more of these books into their 
libraries? It is worth a stack of cheap 
reading. It has the interest of a novel 
with the added vitality of living facts. 
I am intensely anxious that you should 
put this book in the hgnds of your 
scholars. Do not fail to order at once 
from Dr. Newman, 116 Yorkville Ave., 
Toronto, and where possible send also 
an order for some struggling Mission 

D. G. Macdonald.
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The Carleton Baptist 
day last, held services i 
completion of ,the fill 
history. At the mornii 
J. A. Ford, the pastor, f 
history of the church, i 
gresa of its growth. Th 
zation was May 16, 1841 
church being at that 
Baptist church in the oi 
was organized the nei 
street in 1850 and 1 
1858. The first 
Mann. He was 
Francis, Alex. Mo Dona! 
David Harris, Dr. Ed 

. Wallace, James Lock hi 
Geo. Seely, E. F. Fosha; 
Cahill, and the preset 
A. Ford.

In the afternoon a 
service was held, at wh 
eon spoke, recalling 
connection with the f 
the church, with all of v 
acquainted. Rev. G. C 
in an eloquent addreei 
congratulations of the 
Germain street. He i 
gross of the past, and 
ly forward to the futur 
Allen also spoke, tern 
sympathy to the churol 
a very large congre 
and the pastor preach 
sermon on the “ Chart 
the Christian church.” 
gratulate the Carleto 
completion of its fin 
life and progress, and l 
ing years m|y bring st 
of prosperity.

of the minister to draw rich

they know it, are a serious failure this year, and the 
lumber has suffered a depletion from 
the axe and forest fires. The trade re
strictions between this country and the 
United States is a serious hindrance to 
its prosperity.

In Psnxfibld is found a comfortable 
and pretty farming section. Our cause 
is here in a healthy state. By the ad
dition of new members and the revival 
of the graces of the old, under the labors 
of Bro. Young, and with the pastoral care 
of Bro. J. W. Kieretead, the outlook is 
very hopeful

N
'i
if;

es in

ily and effectively than
nioral- fault of his own,

PfolloiWe would not dwell unnecessarily 
upon a painful subject, but there is 
admonition and warning here which 
should be heeded. One who has stood 
and preached the truth of God as its 
accredited minister, who has warned and 
prayed over sinners and rejoiced in their 
conversion, falls into bin. His name be
comes a bye word and a biasing in Ufa 
mouth ol the enemy, and the oauae of 
God is reproached. He has brought 
ruin upon himself, perhaps also upon 
others, and become a grief and n reproach 
to the church. It is the old story of the 
frailty and sinfulness of human nature. 
“Let him that tbinketh he staodeth take 
heed lest he fall." To the young minister 
great and sacred trusts are committed. 
Upon him great responsibilities are laid 
and correspondingly great opportunities 
and temptation*9 to evil are presented. 
Let the minister see to hi* defences. 
Who can be sure that he will stand where 
another h>s fallen. It is wise to culti 
vale “a spirit of meekness lest thou also 
shalt be tempted.” Let this painful case 
which has been forced upon our atten
tion esrve as a beacon to warn young 

who are entering the- ministry of 
perils that lie in their way. The folly of 
an hour may blast the promise of a life 
that should have been spent to glory of 
God and for the salvation of men. І хто g 
and bitter is the harvest when a man 
who has felt the call upon him to preach 
the gospel falls into grievous sin. But. 
the grace of God is sufficient, and. God i* 
able to cause His servants to stand.

be erected DIAVBR harbor.
This is just now a place of more than 

ordinary interest in this part of the coun 
try, because of the religious interest cen
tering here. For a number of years a 
house of worship has been in course of 
building here. It is completed and 
dedicated, and is in every respect com] 
modioue and creditable.

It is centrally located in a village of 50 
or GO residences. Until recently the Bap - 
tist cause, numerically and spiritually 
has been very weak here. The recent 
revival, under the labors of evangelist 
Young, .has wrought a wonderful change. 
There have been some very marked con
versions, and some 25 were added by bap
tism to the newly organized church. The 
religious interest Is in a healthy condition, 
and the labors of our young brother, J. W. 
Kieretead, lie., is being much enjoyed. 
In this village our Free Baptnt brethren 
have quite u leading iaterest, and at 
Black’s Harbor, a few miles distant, our 
Disciple brethren have a small church. 
Among these branches of the Baptist 
family a good degree of Christian fellow
ship prevails, and the tope is that this 
good work of grace will greatly increase 
their brotherly love. The financial pros
perity of this Harbor has been seriously 
hindered by the complete failure-of the 
herring fishery last winter, which has 
heretofore been one of its chief industries. 
The increase of spiritual life has won
derfully helped the people to tide over 
these financial difficulties, so that on 
every hand a chqerful industry prevails. 
With a fair chance for farming on a small 
scale, a good harbor and an open sea, 
the outlook is hopeful for this sober, in
dustrious people. Just now there is an 
attempt being made by a few, who are 
interested in the liquor traffic, to have 
this abomination legalized in this county 
That this, and every other community, 
can well afford the absence of a liquor 
shop, should be a sufficient objection to 
its introduction ; and yet, here as else
where, there are found men who pretend 
to call themselves after Christ's name 
who favor this fiendish business.

ІІЛІІ.І.ІІ.

It was not our privilege to visit this 
church, but we were glad to learn that 
our bro., F. C. Wright, is doing a good 
work for the Master in this district.

Word
pm

the

unjust and unscripturai manner, we 
must believe that such cases are ol very 
infrequent occurrence. ( >ur churches,

too lax in their 1 discipline, and to pas* 
by conduct in their members which 
clearly require to be-dealt with. Never 
theless, m rare instances, no doubt in 
justice is suffered, and it i* the possibil 
ity of such instances which suggest* 
what further we have to say.

I-et lis suppose then a brother or 
sister ha* been wrongfully censured and 
excluded, and has gone out from the 
church with a consciousness of innocence

much more inclined to be

version or alienation
Wee feel sure, therefore,

Hants County

The Auxiliary Нош 
Hants County, N. S., n 
on Tuesday, May 5th, 
8. McGregor, preside 
Session opened withdi 

Minutes of last i 
approved.

The first business w, 
of officers for the e 
motion, Rev. A. P. M 
president. On motifl 
and R. U. Creed w 
presidents. Moved tJ 
secretary. Passed.

Moved that Rev. S. 
of the Mrmknokr and 
to a seat Passed.

Rev. P. S. McGreg 
the question Of eng 
for Sabbath school wo 
for the summer.

Rev. A. P. McEwe 
rules by which the 
governed. Rules adc 

A letter from Rev. 
і Windsor Plains, was 

Rev. Geo. Weathe 
Newport church, i 
were without a pastoi 
Dea. J. Mason repot 

The next was the « 
gates by the Board, 
pointed are to be me 
for one year. Delegi 
Kempt church.—Dei 
Samuel Caldwell. 1 
Smith, Bro. E. Ban 
Bro. W. 0. Taylor, 
Windsor—Bro. A. 
Nalder. Han ta port, 
chill, Bro. 8. H. Mil 
Kings Co.—Bro. C 
Hutchins. Newport 
Bro. Noah Dimook. 
Mason, Bro, John Mi 
Dene. John Henniga 
New Roes.—Dene. Ji 

On motion, Rev.

HANTS (01 NTÏ NOTES.

but alio will» a bitter sense of hav mg 
suffered inj 
church. I* 
possible ?

We had the pleasure of meeting with 
the pastors and other brethren of Hantsustice at the hsnde of tin

any appeal or any redress 
i'o this it must be replied

<'aunty at their meeting lately held at 
"-umiuerville. The district meet mgs an 

that our *y*tem makes no provision for this county, we understand, are sustained 
any n-gular court of appeal. In the ot with much faithfulness, and time the 
dinary sense, the -Irgmon of the Ipcai pastors are encouraged by mutual con 
church i»4kfa!. hut,тої l.duly 
tian who love* the church and feel* that cultivated in the wo'rk of the dvnomin 
hi* place is among the children ol God 
will feel it to he

The Curtailed Letter Again.

Between the humor ol the writer and 
the seriousness of the editor, the omitted 
part of my letter is made to appear as 
something terrible. It has the sting 
furnished tail of a dragon, and this awful 
metaphor is made the text of 
ial lecture, fatherly and faithful, to the 
writer ; and this exhortation comes ac
companied with the appalling darkness, 
the smoke, the pit, and the abyss of the 
apocalypse.

Now-the sentence you cut away from 
my letter is a statement of fact, and all 
this terror and compassion are quite un 
necessary. After referring to the weary 
discussion about the W. M. Aid eocie 
ties, and their relation to the churches, 
1 simply said that during that discus
sion- “ thousand* bad possessed .their 
souls in patience, and a* they had got 
deliverance, why afllict them again." 
That, as I remember it, is the sentence 
about verbatim. 1 can see no dragon, 
smoke or sting in it. It is a statement 
of fact. No doubt it is not flattering to 
the principal party in the discussion. 
He, however, is quite able to look after 
hia own interests in -newspaper matters.

I trust It will save the readers of the 
paper from a reproduction at present of 
the same discussion. If so, another ap
peal may be made for deliverance from 
the-iong, long reports of seven associa 
lions, their oi 
which the Мкаакмова and Visitor ts 
flooded for about throe months of every 
year. Long obituaries have gone. For 
this all are glad except when the subject 

E. M. 8.

Milutmn, and an intelligent interest is

, ation. і •pportunity was kindly given us 
. to, say a few words on behalf of the de 

trial*, if th*- confidence and fellowship of і.ощіпаУораІ paper, and our words were 
hi. (jr.thr.ri lire from bhu iroon.M bjr lb. brelhr.il. Tb.
He cannot and ought not to rest without \\* 
seeking to make hie integrity manife*!, 
and to obtain restoration to the fellow

of the bitterest ol

Visitor has evidently a
warm place in the hearts of our pastors, 
ndfl here only but elsewhere, for which 

ship ol Abe church, hut what is to be due credit should b-, and ■*, OOrdhtily 
done in order to bring this aliout ?

I n the tiret place, let
sohooLj given to the wisdom of its management 

nuggest that щ the past. The- pastor* recognise the 
any one who finds himself excluded paper as a friend and helper, and this is 
and, as he honestly believes, unjustly exceedingly encouraging to us. Certainly 
excluded from tb- church, will do well the paper exists "principally for the pur 
--till carefully to Consider his own con pose of being a helper to the churches 
duct in regard to the matter. Ha* be 
done anything -to provoke accusation or 
censure* Arft there any confessions or 
con ce** ions which in the exercise of a 
humble < bristian spirit ar<- required of 
him 7 If so, then let him do-what, by 
the law of ( 'hrist, it is his duty to do. It 
i« not unlikely that he will find the 
church ready to respond in a generous 
and Christian spirit, to reconsider its 
hasty action and, so far as possible, undo 
the wrong that has been done.

But if this course does not lie open, or 
if, having been tried, it fails of 
suit,, the excluded member ecu 
sent bis case to the association. And if 
this body deemed it necessary, it could 
and should appoint a committee of wise 
and .unprejudiced brethren to investi
gate the case and to advise the church

Stratford, < fntario, May 6.

Explanation.

“ C. D. R.," who wrote in issue of April 
29 on Higher Criticism, desires permission 
“to modify a remark I made in my former 
article, which possibly was .expressed in 
rather strong language. My intentiQQ 
was not to charge all the propouudera 
of the new doctrines with a desire to 
propagate religioüs error ; on the con
trary, I would fain believe that some of 
the number are sincere, though in my 
view misguided men. !Paul thought 
that he was “ doing God service " when 
he was “ hailing men and women and 
committing them to prison ” for their 
attachment to Christ and His cause. 
But perhaps the Higher Criticism has 
discovered that no men or women were 
committed to prison and that there 
was no 1‘aul, the whole account being 
ohly a myth. The school has made not 
a few discoveries quite as remarkable as

and their pastors, apd to make the 
mission as effective a* possible is our 

and aim Some of the pastor* of 
ants County have ne»і of much physi

The following was unanimously adopt
ed at a meeting of the Amherst Baptist 
church, held on Thursday evening, May 
7, 1891 :

“ Alfred B. Staples, who has been 
pastor's assistant at Amherst for the 
past eighteen months, having, by a 
course of immoral conduct, while at the 
same time engaged in preaching the 
gospel, for ever forfeited all claim to the 
ministerial office, the church in Amherst 
must therefore perform the solemn duty 
of publishing this to the world, and 
thereby warning Christian congregations 
everywhere from listening to him ss a 
religious teacher.”

V

cal strength, as the discharge, of th«ir 
duties involves very long drives, and, at 
some seasons of the year, the conditions 
of roads and weather make this extremely 
trying. It is hoped that arrangements 
will be made by which pastors Weathers 

*<pd Cooney will be relieved of a part of 
the travelling now required of them.
With the exception of Hanteport, tho 
churches in this county have not receiv
ed many accessions to their membership 
during the present year, but an enoour 
ing condition of things exists in many 
respecta. Rev. L A. Cooney, pastor at 
Rtwdoo, administered the ordinance of 

, baptism to one believer on the 3rd inet. 1 are their own relations..

"•

.

rculars and sermons by
Signed on behalf of the chureh,

D. A. Kvrxlx, Pastor.
Jamxs M. Layton, I 
G. W. Се aims, y 
W. M. Reid, j

James Морг at, Clerk.
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" Edifice ley In the Sunday- 

Schools.
granted privilege to speak in behalf of 
MttSBNOBR AND v'iSITOP. at the evening

District Meeting.

The district meeting of the counties of 
Antigonish and Guysboro convened, ao-,. 
cording to appointment, in the house of 
worship of th^ Manchester Baptist 
church, on Tuesday, fifth day of May, at

After a devotional service, the chair
man, Rev. D. Price, called the meeting to 
order. Minutes of the previous meeting 
were read, and reports given by delegatee 
of the state of the different churches re
presented.

Churches represented were Isaac’s 
Harbor, Antigonish, Manchester, Guys 
boro, Goschen, Port’ Hilford, Traoadie.

In the afternoon a .discussion on Sab
bath-schools occupied the attention of 
the meeting.

In the evening a missionary meeting 
was held.
Price, after 
dressed the meeting.

Collection for Convention Fund, $10.54.
Willabd P. Anderson, 

Sec.-Treasurer.

lUUflimu intfUiflmrt. ------THE —

Champion Combined Drill & Broadcast Seeder.
The Baptist Sunday-schools of Nova 

Scotia, New Brunswick and P.E.Ieland are 
requested to observe the second Sunday 
in June as Church Edifice Day. A con- 

. cert exercise suitable for the occasion 
has been sent to .the schools, and it is 
hoped that they will use the exercise 
and take a collection fçr the edifice fund. 
In most cases they have been sent to 
the pastors, as we felt more certain of 
their addresses than of the 
the superintendents. Pastors will please 
pass them over to superintendents .and 
do all in their power to promote the un
dertaking. Applications by card for more 

' copies will receive prompt attention. If 
any do not receive copies who wish to 
have the concert, please let us know at

8KIWI raoM ms cavScsi
Moved that the resolution read by 

Bro. Murray, asking the Home Mission 
Board to relieve Rawdon church of Noel, 
and Maitland and Kempt church of 
Walton, and that Wal 
Maitland, be a group, 
sionary pastor be appointed to the 
Maitland Noel and Walton group as 
soon as possible, be received. Motion

The evening session opened at 8 
o'clock. After the devotional exercises, 
a previously arranged programme was 
carried out : Foreign Missions, Rev. A. 
P. McEwen ; Home. Missions, Rev. P. S. 
McGregor : general digest of Convention 
Fund, Rev. Jos. Murray ; Messenger and 
Visitor, Rev. S. McC. Black, editor. ' At 
the close of the programme business was 
resumed.

Moved and passed that Bro. А. P. 
Shand, Rev. Jos. Murray, Rev. P. S. Mc
Gregor be a committee to prepare pro
gramme for the July meeting. •

Moved that minutes of the meeting be 
published. Motion passed.

Collection taken at the evening meet
ing, #2.87.

The next session will be held (D. V.) at 
Windsor, on Tuesday, June 2nd, in con- 
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still manifesti 
expect that others 
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baptued 
mounts in 
two at Can

tized fourbaptized lour persons 
at Pereaux. The Lord 

mg His power to save, 
there will soon follow in the

w. c. V.

ns at our 

bath

that a mis-
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— Rev. 8. B. Kem

addresses ot I young persons 
station on the 3rd inet., 
ardon the loth. Oar Sab 

are all. in a very .flourishing con 
From them we hope much goo-1 

Woodstock, N. 
ived eight by

who had

B.—On 3rd inst., we
baptism and one on 
ad been baptized by 

pa, of the F. C. B. church on 
us Sabbath ; on 10th inst. 

ved by baptism and one 
on experience ; on 20th ult., Bro. Phillips 
baptized twenty three. Additions have 
also been made to several of the other 
churches in town. L. A. Palmer.

North River, P. E. I—May 10th 
a great day here. It had been announced 
that twenty five candidates would be 
baptized in the N 
mg at 10 o’clock, 
assemble at an early L 
appointed time had arr 
in g was unusually large, 
administration of the ord 
order prevailed. Twenty happy 
ere were buried in the liquid grav

experien 
Bro. Philli

;;:6

1 Ire 
theA paper was read by Rev. D. 

which several brethren ad-We hope that all the schools Will have 
a part in this work. If ady feel that 
they cannot have the concert, we hope 
they will observe the day by taking a 
collection in the school for the church 
edifice fund. Let no school be deterred 
from giving because it cannot give a large 

The little* of the many will make 
a good sum in the aggregate.

We need at least $1,000 this conven
tion year to enable us to assist our mis 
sion churches in providing places of 
worship. Less than $200 have been re
ceived so far. We are hoping that Church 
Edifice Day in the Sunday-schools will 
gather up a good sum, and we are sure 
it will, if the schools will but take hold 
of it.

* <,'»'*

THE WISNER SPRING-TOOTH SEEDERtirand Division Sons of Temperance of 
Nora Scotia. orth River that morn 

crowds Г 
hour. When
ived, the gather- 
, and during the

«S-
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for Sow In* Groin nu>l Gran» Sn-d.The RrOI Sluchli

W. F. BURDITT & CO., ST. JOHN, N. B.,The second quarterly session of this 
old order, held in Wolfville, N. 8., has 
just closed, and is numbered among the 
best held. The beautiful and historic 
surroundings added interest to the oc
casion. The Grand Division members 
visited new Acadia, and literally pasted 
through college, graduating after an 
hour’s attentive study, coming out ahead 
of the famed 44. The visit will long be 
remembered by these veteran temper
ance students.

The Sons of Temperance of N. S. of 
near fifty years' standing have wielded 
a powerful influence for good in mould
ing public opinion on the great tem
perance question. Instead of being 
antagonistic to the church our order has 
been helpful, so that to-day the cause of 
our common Christianity stands the 
better because of the work done by the 
Christian temperance workers of our 
country.

Our order in N. S. still holds the proud been 
position of banner Grand Diviiion of the

We were pleased to |see Revs. A. Co- 
boon and S. Langille, and other Baptist 
members [present. We think it time 
larger numbers of our ministers and 
other leading^v'hristian people identified 
themselves [with this useful and old or- 
ganisitim. Pleasing reference was The 
made—in the welcome meeting—to the 
late J. M. ('ramp, D. D., and other promi
nent members
merly connected "with our order. We 
need more men of this stamp to take up 
the mantle which has fallen, and boldly 
and in the name of the Lord, help make 
a pathway through the Jordan of opposi
tion which blocks our way to the Canaan 
of Prohibition.

The official reports show a set gain of 
near 500 members during the past quar
ter, notwithstanding the late political 
struggle. Our order knows no political 
or sectarian party, but all the members 
are expected to work and vote for the 
good of our common cause, along the at . 
lines which.suit them best. The report tha 
on juvenile work shows this branch to be 
making good progress. Upwards of one 
hundred Bands of Hope have enrolled 
over 5,000 members, and our aim is to 
have a band in each of the 300 divisions 
in Nova Scotia, and then continue till 
every school section has its youth tem
perance society, and liquor and tobacco 
are known no more among our youth.
This done, there will bo men voted into 
positions of trust of the right ring, and 
will down the liquor traffic.

Oar Grand Division, by vote, will ask 
the council of public instruction to adopt 
the Ontario system of temperance text 
books, which not only places such tem
perance text books in our schools, but 
makes the use of them compulsory, and 
requires theapplieants for license to pass 
an examination on the same.

Our National Mutual Relief Society was 
also favorably reported on. By this arm 
of our order, no* In operation near 
twelve years, the families - if our deceased 
members are provided for. This is an 
excellent feature of our order.

I could add more, but fear I have al
ready taken up too much space. My 
only apology is the great importance of 
our tempevsnoe work and the need of 
enlisting the sympathy and co-operation 
of the best men, women and children of “>£ of t 
our country in this progressive cause.

W. J. Q.

For 9.1 page Illustrated Catalogue oi all kln.li of Fnrni Maohlorrjr.

nection with the
n to walk in the newcan-Ikfatee were detained by sickness, 

but will be baptized at some future time. 
After the sermon in the evening twenty 
received the hand of fellowship, and the 
largest number for years sat down to the 
Lord's Supper. Praise the Lord.

F. D. Dav
Point DsBvtb, N. В—The good work 
Point de Bute referred to in a pre

note advances graciously. The 
d Sabbath in May will also long be 

remembered with pleasure by the well 
wishers of our Zion there. On that day

requested to send delegatee.
L A. Coonby, Sec'y.

45 cents eachOheap Plain Blinds,
Plain Opaque Blinds, 3 ft x6ft.,
Plain Opaque Shades, Fringed,
Decorated Opaque Shades. ...

Send measures and the blinds will be made to fit your windows.

85Induction Services.
A. Cohoon, 

Cor. Sec'ÿ H. M. B.
from 95c. to 81 55 

from 75c. to $2 00
Our Halifax correspondent sends the 

following account frqm the Evening Mail 
of the induction services lately held in 
the Tabernacle church :

Hebron, N. S., May 13.

Jubilee Services.

The Carleton Baptist church on Sun
day last, held services which mark' the 
completion of .the fiftieth ■ year of it* 
history. At the morning service, Rev. 
J. A. Ford, the psstor, presented a short 
history of the church, showing the pro
gress of iU growth. The date of organi 
zation was May 16, 1841, Germain street 
church being at that time the only 
Baptist church in the eity. The Portland 
was organized the next year, Brussels 
street in 1850 and Leinster street in 
1858. The first pastor was Rev. John 
Mann. He was followed by Revs. J. 
Francis, Alex. McDonald, E. M. Harris, 
David Harris, Dr. Edwin Clay, Isaiah 
Wallace, James Lockhart, J. C. Blakney, 
Geo. Seely, E. F. Foshay, J. E. Bill, J. A. 
Cahill, and the present pastor, Rev. J.

In the afternoon a very interesting 
service was held, at which Rev. E. Hick
son spoke, recalling reminiscences in 
connection with the former pastors of 
the church, with all of whom he had been 
acquainted. Rev. G. O. Gates followed 
in an eloquent address, presenting the 
congratulations of the parent church at 
Germain street. He spoke of the pro
gress of the past, and looked confident
ly forward to the future. The Rev. Wm. 
Allen also spoke, tendering his hearty 
sympathy to the church. In the evening 
a very large congrégation [assembled 
and the psstor preached an impressive 
sermon on the “ Character and office of 
the Christian church.” We wish to con
gratulate the Carleton church on the 
completion of its first half century of 
life and progress, and trust that the com
ing years m|y bring still larger measures 
of prosperity.

Edward. A. Everett,
90 KING 'STREET.

“At the Tabernacle В ist church last 
in connectionZnmg services

with the settlement of the new psstor, 
the Rev. W. E. Halt A large audien~ 
was present. The chairman, Rev. 
Saunders, gave the right hand of fellow
ship on behalf of the church to the 
pastor and his wife and daughter. The 
chairman, in introducing the rev. gentle
man, spoke of his career as a Baptist 
minister for many years past, and point 
ed out that among other noteworthy 
marks of виссем, the building of churches 
had been a noteworthy feature of bis 
pastorates, a new building having been 
erected at each place be had labored 
since the beginning of his ministry, the 
last work in SackviUe, N. B., having been 
the completion of a bouse of worship. 
In no case had the building been “orna 

with a mortgage. The inference 
the probability wm very strong 

that Mr. Hall’s pMtorate would see the 
Tabernacle completed—a result which 
the church have long looked hopefully 
forward to-

“Rev. J. W. Manning gave an address 
of welcome to the new рміог on behalf 
of the sister churches of the city. The 
welcome given was hearty ; the sketch 
of pastoral work faithful, the need of aid 
to weaker churches outside the city be
ing empbMlsed.

“ Rev. H. F. Adams addressed the 
uroh. Neithtor a model 

should be 
three

seven more rejoicing converts 
Christ according to GaL 3 : 7, and they 
and two others were welcomed at the 
close of the afternoon service. The as
sembly at the water side was very large 
and orderly, and the meeting house could 
not accommodate all who desired to at
tend the preaching service. Twenty four 
during the Ust three Lord’s Days have 

added to the Point de Bute church,

•put on
Dr!

W. K. MCHEFFEY & CO.,
IMPOfiTEBS OF

Dry Goods and Carpets.
Now selling off FANCY DRESS ■GOODSgiving good strength and encourage 

and it is hoped that others who 
found the Lord are looking Ziout ----»KSD FOR SA4P1XS OF----

oilierMay 13.
Amubbst—Mr. A. Judson Kemp ton, 

son of the late Rev. Joseph Kemptoo, 
who graduated at Acadia in 1889, and 
has spent the interval in the Theological 
Seminary at Rochester, N. Y., will Msist 

pastor during the neçsent summer, 
veteran miasioofcry, Rev. Isaiah 

Wallace, Ьм rendered much valuable 
aid of late, which the pastor and people 
fully appreciate. He Ьм done good ser 
vice to the church at Point de Bute, 
which will, we hope, be followed up by 
faithful labor on the part of some good 
brother who will shortly find his way 
thither. Our own trouble hts'been very 
severe and peculiarly trying, but grace 
has been given, and the sympathetic ex- 

have helped us to 
church Will live 

tending all the 
■ «Surely 
to such

(French), ««d 
r down in price.

ool Chaîne*. Cheeked tilngh
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mony oi welcome. He spoke of the im 
portance of missionary work, and the de
sirability of bringing in to the 
classes ; the poor and th 
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WOODSTOCK, ONTARIO,m are pure
D A. S.

Спір*an. — The Baptist interest at 
Chipman Ьм not altogether died out 
The Chipman and Salmon Creek churches 
have undertaken to erect a parsonage 

a cost of about $1000. About half 
st sum Ьм already been subscribed, 

and it Is hoped to have it all paid for 
before end of 1891. The building 
under course of construction,and 
all probability be completed by 1st 
August Rev. W. E. McIntyre Ьм re
ceived and accepted a' unanimous call 
from the above named churches and 
enters upon bis pastoral duties this 
month. Bro. Mcl. is an earnest and 
faithful worker for the MMter. We hope 
and pray he may be the means in God's 
hands of building up hie church and 
people here, and brin 
into the fold of (

Miller Brothers,
5 Manufacturers Agents for the Best

i| PIANOS.^ORGANSchurch all 
e outcast de 
of God's peo

SEWING MACHINES.Ш“ Rev. Mr. Hall, in reply to the kind 
and earnest words addressed to him and 

tner responded briefly, thanking 
and th,e churches they re- 

shown, and

ml Organe Warrant**! He\en Years 
Hewing Machine» Kf-pal

the speakers
— :;nted for the interest 
bespeaking a practical illustration 
interest in Msistance when thei 
to build.
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wHants County Auxiliary.

The Auxiliary Home Міміоп Board of 
Hants County, N. 8., met at (Summerville, 
on Tuesday, May 5bb, at 2 p.m. Rev. P. 
S. McGregor, president, in the chair. 
Session opened with devotional exercises.

Minutes of last meeting road and 
approved.

The first Ьивіпем wm the appointment 
of officers for the ensuing year. On 
motion, Rev. A. P. McEwen wm chosen 
president. On motion, Bros. N. Crandal 
and R. H. Creed were chosen vice- 
presidents. Moved that I- A. Cooney be 
secretary. Passed. 7

Moved that Rev. 8. McC. Black, editor 
of the MssssNoea and Visitor, be invited 
to a seat Passed.

Rev. P. S. McGregor reported upon 
the question of 
for Sabbath schoo 
for the summer.

Rev. A. P. McEwen read copy of the 
rules by which the missionary is to be 
governed. Rules adopted.

A letter from Rev. J. W. Johnston, of 
і Windsor Plains, was then read.

Rev. Geo. Weathers reported for the 
Newport church, stating that they 
were without а рміог. L. A. Cooney and 
Des. J. Mason reported for Rawdon.

The next was the appointment of dele
gates by the Board. - The delegates ap
pointed are to be members of the Board 
for one year. Delegatee are м follows : 
Kempt church.—Deac. Joe. Masters, Bro.
Samuel Caldwell Walton__Bro. Lorn
Smith, Bro. E. Bancroft Falmouth.— 
Bro. W. 0. Taylor, Bro. Geo. Payz.xnt 
Windsor—Bro. A. P. Shand, Bro. John 
Nalder. Hantsport—Bro. J. W. Chur 
chill, Bro. 8. H. Mitchiner. Brookline, 
Kings Co—Bro. C. Reed, Bro. W. 
Hutchins. Newport^-Bro. J. Wallaee,
Bro. NoahDimook. Rawdon__Dean. J.
Mason, Bro. John Mo Learn. Maitland.— 
Deac. John Hennigar, Bin. a Weldon. 
New Rom—Deac. Joe. Lents.

On motion, Rev. a McC. Black wm

158. Granville St,, HALIFAX, N.9.r—C 1 Tblsi-honb. :«$.
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Christ.

Rev. T. A. Blackadar has resigned the 
pMtoral charge of the church at Hampton

Rev. J. W. Tingley Ьм decided to re 
linquish his charge at Freeport in order 
to complete hie theological studies at 
Newton. His resignation will take effect 
August 1st.

We were much pleMed to have a call 
from Deacon Win. A. Marsh, of the tjue 
bee Baptist church, on Thursday Імі. 
He reports that the church is prospering. 
Some twenty have been added to the 
membership during the рмі few months. 
Pastor Djkeman is encouraged. The 
relatione between] the pastor and 
church are mqst cordial.

I lee me -Irre*ik-al« !■*ult I*r.-1 nreltee «bel ewppl
rough his 

blob he 
and that they might not 
pon to part with him. 

ira. Philp and Jordan also 
the exercises, and during 

mate music 1....

#±ir.;
PRIME BEEF.

The Representative 
MUSIC HOUSE.

W. 11. JOHNSON,
121 and 123 Hollie St., Halifax, N. 8.

Always use it yourself.
Always RECOMMEND it when a 

STREHGTH-OIVING and EASILY 
DIGESTED FOOD is needed.

Щ
As the forint for letter! to the N. S. 

Western and N. S. Central Associations 
have, we understand, been sent to tho 
clerks of the different churches, a word 
of explanation seem* to be necessary.

I would just say that the printer Ьм 
nbte confined himself strictly to the 
“copy ” given him by the committee, 
and therefore the forms are not perfectly 
satisfactory. " It is too late now, however, 
to rectify the mistakes ; another year, no 
doubt, they will appear м ordered.

It wm intended that all the statistics 
proper, including thoio of the Sunday- 
schools, should appear, м usual, on one 
page and that about two-thirds of the 
third page should be given to the new 
questions and answers that, by the vote 
of the convention, are to take the place 
of the usual tetter. These questions are 
found on the left hand column on the 
third page. They are numbered м 
though they formed a regular part of 
the statlsfics and were intended for pub
lication ip the Year Book. This also Is 
a mistake. They simply take the place 

proper, and are intend
ed only for the benefit of the Association 
to which the letters are addressed, 
is thought better to order otherwise in 
the future, all well ; 1 simply refer to 
the original intention.

Liverpool. ' .

the
ing a missionary 
in Hants County There will be a meeting of 

of Governors, of Aoadia College,
College Library, on Wednesday, 
the 3rd, at 'J o'clock a.m. A full meet 

he Board is much to be desired. 
8. B. Kbmiton, Sfecretary.

A special meeting of tho Union Bap
tist Education Society, will be bell at 

Baptist Foreign Mission Rooms, 
Germain St, in the city of St. John, on 
Thursday, 21st inst.,-at lp. m., to con
sider what shall be done in the present 
financial crisis. All members of the 

and any person interested in its 
ce are urged to attend.

By ofder,
A. Wilson, Secretary.

the Board

PIANOS and ORGANS
BY THE GREATEST MAKERS.

Don’t full to write or rail for price*, a»d wi 1 save yea
money and be sure of a first-class instrument. CASH OR EASY TERàâS.

Notice to the Church Clerks of the N. lh<l 
B. Eastern Association.

“ IIarvey, July 20, 1890. 
iation resolved, That instead of 
he letters in toto, the church 

v. L. M. Weeks
address the associa 

ree weeks previous to m-

ЩРЕТЗ1 FURNITURE FOR SPRING. 1891.
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HAROLD GILBERT'S, 54 King St, St. John.

“ Assoc ety An Immense
ling the letters in toto 

clerks oe requested by Rei 
to forward to his 
tional letters thre< 
eociation, and that be prepare a synopsis 
to be read before the association."

Am<
St John, May 9.

Annuli)

lying looked tor expecian
CARPETS.

TAPESTRIES, 
BaufisBUB,
WOOLS,
ART SQUARES, 
MATTINGS

Де.

Fund.
As the statistics are made up only to 

May 31, will the clerks kindly see that 
the letters are adopted at the June con
ference and Immediately forwarded. 

Dorchester.

........... $20Windsor church,......
Day Spring, Lahave,. 
Bridgetown,.
Lower Prince

CURTAINS.s

L M. ffnu,

— Peter Sbaw, o( W»t Wiodetd, N.Y, 
wm afflicted with a severe cough, with 
pain in the side and lungs and general 
depression, causing bimsmf and mends 
great alarm. He tried many remedies 
with no good results. On# bottle of 
Wwtiur’e Balsam of Wild Oh*nry 
plately cured him.

HALL'S BOOK STORE, Fredericton.— Of the thirt
in a New York 
three are dead of oonsum 
to wear trusses, four 
shouldered, and three have catarrh 
partial deafness. As far м gen earl 
health and longevity goes, the dry goods 
clerk outdoes the athlete.

of the tetter у-two all-round athletes 
club of five years до, 

tion, five haveIf it of BAPTIST HYMN A T-£3<
SABBATH SCHOOL I.lBKARIKM, PAPER, CARDS, 

GOSPEL HYMNS.
Headquarters for School Book», Sheet Xusle and Xnsic Bools.

3
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MAY 20MHBSEÎTQBR -A.3STD VISITOR.Є

INTERNATIONAL Ш.. і1soft ami musicalbo exquisitely 
throbbed out into the duety room that 
even the old Jew listened in spite of 
himself. A few chordsj a few strains, 
and then a rich voice took up the 
melody :

In his struggle for bread he bad for
gotten her Christian instruction ; but the 
preacher's sermons brought it all back 
to him. He wondered if the geo і man 
would tell him what to do ; for that there 
was Bometbing.for him to do, be felt cer
tain. Isaac’s new friend bebeved that 
he could in no better way jerve the Lord 
and Master than by teaming 
tored boy what true Christian manhood 
meant, and he showed as much patience 
and interest in answering his questions 
us he would have done in discu 
creeds and dogmas with his equals, 
led him step by step to know God aright, 
and out pf this knowli d je to love Him 
and try to imitate Ціш. He tried to 
teach Isaac that the hipbestaiin of every 
man should be to do faithfully and cheer 

the work which God assigns him, 
wherever and whatever it may be. Isaac 
learned his Wsons well, and put them 
into daily practice. He became known 

honest and thrifty business man. 
People sought him because he could be 
trusted. Life now liegan to open before 
him, and hi- saw in it great possibilities 
lor good. He said, “My own life has 
been empty and poor enough, it is too 
far spent to do much for myself ; but 
this I will do: I will strive to make 
other lives rich ami full." With this aim 
Isaac went on. His tirat doty wiis to 
make the old home comfortable, and 

and make easy the path 
mother to tread in her 

ng years, so that her last days 
be spent in leisure snd comfort 

r failed to remind Isaac

take be fere she could pillow her tired 
head. There was the milk to skim, 
cheese cuni to set, the milk pail toscald, 

kindling to gather for the morn seeTint WAT TOPEE 60ГНІ.

MAY 20Along life's open thoroughfare, y.
If you would not stumble,

Learn to look the way you go, 
Without roll or rumble.

Look straight oc and take no steps 
Without fully, knowing 

Where each footprint next to place. 
Look the way you're going.

Would you sow and res 
Would you walk upr:

Bee where others make 
And in their 

Would you win
Better each day growing? 

Straight and narrow paths secure 
For the way you're going.

Гпс
A“ Yes' tiOOD ISOttimighty hard to leave 

ed Isaac. Pa, I want 
sec if I can't'

it'll be

rn to the city to « _ 
ake something of myself."
“ Make sutbing of you 

you want to make ? Y 
ties and close enough, ha'n't ye ? That 
is all J've ever had It is the pride of 
the 'artb that puts such notions into 
young folks’ beads.’’

“ Well, pride or no pride, I want to 
earn some money, an'd be somebody, and 
1 never can il 1 stay on this old worn-out 
farm.''

At this stage of the conversation the 
patient mother, who had long since given 
up all hope of better things for herself, 
■lopped to listen, and, mother like, to 
add her word of encouragement. She 
wse coming from the gnr.len, whither 
she had been to see if the little-crap of 
catnip and tansy, which giew by the gar 
den wall, was doing its best ; for these 
were the family medicines, and every 
autumn they weie conscientiously gatb 
ered and tied in email hunches, and him* 
over the kitchen chimney, for “ pa” 
didn’t approve of spending money oh 
doctors, and “mother" always steeped 
tba ЬегЬч and ministered the bitter 
draught* with lier own hand. A 
quince hush stood in one comer 
gard*n,-aad for
niadu a little quince ►sure, that she might 
have something nice to « ftor il a neigh 
bor should'drop in to take lea with her.

* to want a change 
і too hçrd on Isaac " 

i’a grunted as usual, and said no more; 
be was ton indolent to pursue any sub

John and Isaac retired to their small 
unfurnished room under the eaves, with 
no other light than the moonbeam that 
strayed through the little tquare window 
in the root but Isaac did not alee 
if for a moment he lost himself i 
it was to wake startled w 
of being al< 
money and 
home. Bu
taken possession of him, 
found him only 
to break old tie* and 

A week passed, a 
of clothing was ready, 
dear, kind hands of hie 
was done, anil Isaac set

Kum.ro. chiWr.li ».r. th. onl, "Other hud .lou. -taftm 
he th. lutitrly [.qmmoW Th., lived ‘"‘“i”' 

ih a little mouy colored hem- on'a He started for Boston and, through 
sandy flat, m ac the *«>s, in one of the manifold perils, homesick and hungry. 
Gape tow ns of Massachusetts. The house but resolute, hr entered the great city, 
bad once beep painted r I the old time No time was to be lost. Bread he must 
color of most New Hnglant booses but have, and a shelter. Ilavin 
the suns* of many summers anil the customed to the sea, he turn 
storm* of many winters had left scarcely naturally, towards the 
a trace of the original color. after looking i

A few struggling morning glories anil familiar face, he 
the traditional failed " Bouncing Bets " in lobsters. These, 
huddled close to the little Hat stone wheel barrow, constituted his 
which formed the doorstep і he path trade." The end of the first long, weary 

ich led from the totfering gate to the day found him five cents in advance of 
Iront door was overgrown with grssi, his invested capital, at the close of the 

and bordered with stunted marigolds week be was able to pay ten cents on the 
and occasional yellow Mies the inje to rent of his wheelbarrow. The brave 
ward the sea was Iqht *r than the west little fellow worked on, with many die 
ern side, which w.-m goovf-l with semi courage men ta snd heart aches, hut the 
circles where the wind hail, blown the end of the month found him quite ostab 
lilac bushes for successive winters to and lished in basin---», for he had procured 
fro against the shingles ; the nio-s grown ■ license to stand on f.'bsulestown b idge 
roof slanted down almost to the ground with bis wheelbarrow of lobsters. This 
at the back ol the bouse the shutters be thought a very favorable j>oaition for 
bung languidly against the small win his business, snd there for days he stood, 
«lows ; the eatnvink«.«l and ритмі on the selling to the passers by as be bad op- 
narrow door sill ; the hens clucked, and portunity ; bis lessons of patient endur 
cronked, and serai-be«l with no fear of ance at the old farm standing him in 
intrusion , and the cock strutted about siesd now, as for h.-urs,often, there
with as much sense of importance as if wfc* nothing to break the monotony of 
^e were treading over ancestral lawns. bis-dull life. • iccasiooally a kind hearted 

The tbin.^pato mother war bent with woman -poke to him but lew thought 
the enrea and toils of many years. i",a. u j •< worth while to atop for a cheery word 
morning had brought the same routine Я‘Н» the little,Treckled, homely lobster 
of work, every detail of which she bad I boy.
faithfully performed; never halting,! It happened one dky that a gentleman, 
never complaining, never too tired to whom bo Med often.noticed, stopped and 
comfortthe fellow who.bad stubbed hi.- • bade him gool morning, asked him his 
toes against the stone- that came in the | name, and inquire*! about his business.

; path, over which, every morning and 1 He was one ot those men who never let 
night, lie must drive the reluctant cow* ‘ lay slip useless away. Isaac wits 
to and lrom the exhausted pasture land, pleased and surprised that a gentleman 
where the tangled wild ro-. and the should take interest enough in him to 
sweet fern an I the blueberry bushes ! inquire his name, and he said to himself, 
struggled f<ir exi-tence. I ‘-There is something about this man

The cubbed oil father was always } different from other men. 1 have seen." 
haggling with Providenc-. It weaeitber Again, a week later, the ваше gentleman 
too wét snd the crops would all mol l -topped ami inquired if he went to 

lew, or it was too dry and there church, and if be would like logo; 
ight ; the girls won' .ut where be lived, and who were bis friends, 

their shoe* ton fa-t, and .the spelling Isaac soon learned that his new friend 
book he иіччі wh«-u he went to school WB!* “ minister» ami that he preached in 
wa- good enough for the bor - * church in. Chariest» >wn. “But why,"

It wa-:m empty, hope • * iort cf life he repeatedly asked himself, “..why is he 
—there was nothing to lc«ik forward to , 1 so unlike other men ? " He went often 
then we* no. incentive, to work . for ! to hear him preach ; ami it happened 
each yea: thé.iuipovei і-bed land yielded now that his new triend never crossed 
less and lea*, snd the obi house became j the bridge that he did hot stop for a 
more anil more dilapidated. The two ! friendly" word with “ the little lobster 
elder girls bad gone to u n. ghtioring boy, who looked forward to his coming 
town to better their condition, am i the with pleasant anticipation, for he was 
elder boy* began to be re-tive and di. < " only person who bad shown any in 
satisfied with the dull round to which l*wet m him. At length, after many 
there seemed no change ami no end -lays and much thinking, base decided 

They were fritting on llu-wood pile by j that the difference betw<. n this man 
the kitchen door, ne.ir the old well swe. j' a'd others, whom lie had seen was due 

as the «un was sinking io-hm-1 tin to the fact that he had learning, ami he 
.arreu hill which sheltered the weatln - ' to himself,41 If Imnk learning makes

stained barn, where a little pat. h oi m w - і this difference in men, I wish I could 
■fair gle* was the only sign of improve j b* d but it's too late for me ; 1 can't 
nient, and the presence of wind*mad- • ' 4 for 1 bav<- no money and no time; 
the roof like the 4 rjytuie garment1 ut I wonder if I could heir, som 
worse rather tbah better for the m m 1-й to go : to school? 1 will 
duction of the new piece. I he blue i rom th.* іпотеці Isaac felt a 
flies' buzzing, the crt. kets' chirping, and t-rest in his work. His business in
the twiligiii twittering of the t>tfd* 1 rreas-■ I, and the second year he abun
broke the >ilem •• ot tin- sunset hour, dm ed the 'ra-ndly old wheelbarrow, 
“John,” said Isaac. lam-tired of this « «ta1.lished an oyster stall, which -w 
stupid oid place. I nevn can be any k'f* it step in advance. Ilia patient
thing if I stay here. : lam going to seek industry wan crowned with" success in
my fortune." tin* m-w line .of business, so that he was

' 4 •* I’d like to know where you are going. ^ ••n*tded. during the third year, to visit
• to know how you. can go 1 his home, end- take with him a 

ilh Mit friend*,' tanl gown for hi» mother. This was the 
John.. і luxury he hud allowed himself. The

" Well, anyhow, I am going to try it. I Fourth year found him in a stall in the
Bill Simpkins went of!" td the city and great market, and from thia time hie

id a place, and now he comes'home »ucc« "* was a-«ured. 
every summer, looking like a gentleman Hie interest in his new friend led him 
in bis tine clothe*, it will he kinder j to inquire what he oouhi do to become 
tough having mother; but, as for pa, I ' *uçb n man aa be would like to be. He 
don t care whether he hkea it or lump* | wondered, Sunday after Sunday as he
it. He is always grumbling anyhow ; it j came from church, what was the secret
don't make no difference what a feller ! this man » influence over him. The
does, you can't please him." | lessons hi* mothei had taught him came

The old man _aat in the doorway half back lo him, and he remembered a little 
•sleep, with the blue amok".- curling up I hymn he had often heard her repeat on
from hie old clay pipe, while the patient I B Sunday afternoon,—

і " “ж галяв;-дадаві,
n*t, .Ь. bad „I a tbwaand .top, to j
K D O. IS GUARANTEED

• Life so weary !
Mavlour take me."

The words were well known then ; 
they are better known now. Sung ai 
they were in that moit obscure shop in 
one of the most obscure streets in Ham
burg by the author and composer, they 
were beautiful past all expression.

Suddenly the key changed ; a few 
bar* to the minor and then the tftelody 
poured itself out anew aa N eu mark's 
face lighted up with aamileaodhe a 

•• Vet who know* "
The cross Is precious."

With that amile hie renunciation was 
complete. Laying down the inatrument, 
he aaid, in Latin, “ God'a will be done ! " 
and rushed from the pls«'e.

“ Can you tell me 
a copy of thataong? 
give a florin for it.”

The

CHANGE OF TIME.
Dear boys, I want to give 

A motto safe and good, 
•Twill make your livee auc 

If you heed it aa you sh 
Obey it in the apirit,

Obey it ih the letter— 
Don’t ray a thing is “ goo< 

Till it can be no better.

17VERY RKIN AND SCALP DISEASE, 
Ay whether torturing, dlsflgnrlng. Itching, 
burning, bleeding, scaly, crusted. pimply, or 
blotchy, with loss of hnfr, from pimple* to the 
miwtillstresKlng ««czein a», and every humor of 
tbs blood, whether simple, scrofulous, heredi
tary, Is spe«Hllly, permanently, and economi
cally cured by the CVTtrUBARKMKDtlWjCon- 
slhtfng of Cuticcra, the great Skin Cure, 
CoTicvra HoXV, an exquisite Skin Purifier 
and Beautlfler, and Cdticuka Riwolvknt, 
the new Blood Purifier and areatvstofHumor 
Remedies, when the best physicians ami all 
other remedies fall. Thousands of grateful 
testimonials attest their wonderful, and un
failing emcacy.

Sold everywhere. Price, CuticurA, 75c. ; 
Soap, 35c. ; Rbsot.VKNT, $1.50. Prepared by 
Potter Drug Л Chemical Corporation, Boston.

Ні-ml lor 1 How !.. run- Skin Diseases." 
«WPtmnle*. hi nek h.-iid». eli lipped iindolly-tfR 
**- skfn prevented by CurieVRA Soap, t*

thia.untu
luraelf—what do 
ou have had vit TWO TRIPS per WEEK.»sp for good ? 

rightly ? 
і missteps 
lightly.

and fame,

i—
way go ng 
fair name A FTER MONDAY, 

a*- until farther not: 
of this Company will leave.'

fMarch 6th, 
Ice, me ot th«e Steamer» And whether at your less.

Or at your daily work, 
Don’t be a half wav dabbl 

Don’t slip and slide am. 
And think it doesn't tnati 

That such talk is “trash 
For until your task is pei 

It is never “ gooii enou
is in the seb 
I lesson tell

d your foundation 
Every knotty point and 

That you bravely mast 
Will increase your skill t 

With the pen or with 1

11
fully ST. JOHNWould you lead a joyous li 

In this world of sorrow ? 
inselfishly today,
I do likewise to morrow ;

■Forbidden paths pass by and then.
While Itle'e mom is glowing,

And a-і days and years increase 
Look the way you're going.

Would you spotless record have 
When your dkys are numbered ?

Keep your footpath ever clean 
And slwayaunencumbered ;

Throw rubbish to the winds and waves 
While o'er life's main you're rowing, 

And when the oars you take in hand 
Ілюк the way you’re going.

Would you look backward satisfied 
With things aa you have to 

Don't tread on other people's toei,
When you can well go round them. 

Don’t tak- a tram that is to pa»*
■her, without knowing 

Thai yuii’rr on a switch or double track 
And pbicb WSy (.цсЬ i* going

life

Live u

where I can obtain 
I would Willingly Ж*гйЕЕ,Йі,тйТйьїїг,ьу If your work і 

Make every . 
No matter whatBOSTON,indi 

rge Neu- 
tbe young man ran out 
і* darkness, leaving his

well tod 
hand ol

lo, portly 
n f і gorge

speaker, a 

marks sleeve as
into the gathering darkness, leaving 
beloved violin in the Jews'» keeping, 

ge was yet quivering f 
є of his emotion and it w

THE OWEN

ELECTRIC BELT: from the Via IA8TP0RT Ji PORTLAND,
as rather- violenc

a choking voice that replied ;
"My g>od friend, l will cheerfully 

fulfil your wish without the florin ; ‘for 
had he net seven pieces in bis «loublet 

kvi »n f would he sell the child of his 
g the stranger into bis 

poor lodging* In gave a copy of the 
hymn and little by little related the 
story of his grief at pleifgiog his instru 
nu-nt. Very skilfully bis visitor put 
question after question until ho under
stood something of the musician's history, 
lears stood in honest John Gutig'a eyes 
as he listened to the tale of poverty and 
privation so rtobly born.

John Gutig was a valet ih the service 
of Baron von Rusenkranz, the Swedish 
aaib.tseailor to the city

lieorge N

musical

heard L 
chanted as

If you sweep a store or si 
Be sure you ga behind 

Every box and bale and 
It will pay, yon always 

To be careful, patient, t 
Though the work be 1

AND APPLIANCE CO. MONDAY and TH^
Eastern Standard

leaves Boston every MONDAY and THU 
DAY morning at 8.Я0,

Through first and second class Tickets can 
be purchased and Beggage checked through 
from all booking stations of all Nova MaoUa 
railways, and on board steamer "City of 
Monttcello" between Bt. John, Digbÿ and 
AnnapollCr Also, Freight billed through at 
extremely low ratea.

smooth the way 
for hie dear old 
declmi

TRSDAY morning 
Time, Returning,

forty years mother had j might
She neve

HE VD OFFICE, • CHICAGO. ILL.

Ted Лaa* 17,1**7. with * (ash 
Capital of 800.000.

Incorporauml them ?
in you’ve done з 
then be “ good e

And wh«- 
Twill

" WhoXmsU in God’a unfailing love,
Trusts In a lock that naught can move " У/іьZ that Isaac wants

world. It's netto see someth 

we mini l he

The grouty"old father thought better of 
“the pride of tb«- "artb," when lease, on 
home visits, kept the flour barrel Ailed, 
and never let the tobacco pouch run 
low. True, be never gave up his pel 
.idea that the world was going to destruc 
lion and that everything was going 
wrong: but he was proud of the 1.3V, as 
far as he knew how to appreciate him, 
though he was careful never to commend 
him. In fact, his tongue was so attuned 
to grumbling that be could speak in no 
otl^r tones, the poor old man ! Isaac 
now b.-gan to carry out the purpose of 
hts life, and to put into practice the 
resolution made during those hard days 
on ChsrliMitown bridge, by helping, with 
bis first sj.are dollars, to eke out the 
living of poor students, and, as his 
means increased, to assist young men 
through oollego, for fie longed to enrich 
other lives with whst had been dimied 
to his own While be was liberal in 
every direction, his first desire was to be 
instrumental in making such men aa 
the minister who had befriended him . 
men who to learning and refinement 
would add that kindliness, that glowing 
f'hristian sympathy which would 
hope and courage to all with whom tney 
came in contact, and entitle them to be 
called by that noble name, Christian 
gentlemen. Through years of strict at 
tention to business his wealth grew, and 
his generous aid to educational invtitu 
tions and to young ministers made them 
rej lice that God had raised up such a 
friend. At length, after giving thousand* 
ol dollars in ways like these, he was able 
to establish a university for the sole pur 
pose of affording to young men and wo 
men the broadest ^and most thorough 
instruction, in every department of 
learning. This University, yet in its 

infancy, stands to day as his monument 
Boston, and connected 

with it are some of the most diet 
ml scholars and edu 
try. From it have l>een graduated many 
young men and women who hare goam 
out into all parts of our own country, 
and into other lands, to disseminate the 
influence which' h.-jan sixty years ago in 

dly words, spoken by gn edu 
iristian gentlemen to a little 

buter boy, on Charlestown bridge.
Thu day those words were spoken did

..
<o you'd better take mi 

If you even mean to w 
ny station higher?

. ban a stable boy or c 
11 will make you indepe 

It will make you no n 
■ay “ it’s go< 
be no bette

a
To ana E. LAECHLKR,

Agent ми John, N. &or fnreat wild, 
mounted, 

onk ahead 
obstru. 1

I ter not to blindly go 
Forward without knowing 

That the track is clear ahead 
Alopg the way you're going.

—dark W. Hr i/an, in G омі Нчицкееі'іну.

In crow«led street 
< >n foot or gaily 

'Tim ever well to 1
With all

be

5, E. A. WALDRON, 
Uensral^Agent, The

Tiill it canH J B. COYLE 
Manager Portland.ГAnd

of Hamblir5 THE HOIthe baron was in possession 71 King Street West, - Toronto, Ont<hd 
t hi toPsiw?p 

ith the vision 
nlacei without

eumark's history. He was told 
spies* musician's poverty, his 
skill, his beautiful hymns, his 

d violin, and when at length he 
him himself he was as much en 

John Gutig had been.
" 1 азі not in need of a court musician," 

he said, smiling at the pallid, eager, 
young student, "but I do want a private 
secretary. Will you accept tho poitl" 

No need to say what was George 
Neuniark's answer. The situation offer
ed meant comparative wealth and free
dom from care. It meant more—even 

bèloved inet 
step was toward the 

Herr Schmidt. The Jew was quite taken 
aback at the quick redemption of so 
valuable a pledge. With a sigh he gave 
it up, for with it went his hopes of a 
good 1'irgain.

mark next took his way 
ha 1 always taken a deep interest in 

ulations ; she must be a sharer also

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY. 
ЧН). Winter Arrangement. *9!.

Shaken Milk forЄ. O FATTEWaOR, Menage, far
Dr. A. Owen after years of experiment and 

study, has given loth* world an Electric Belt 
that ha* no equal In this or any Other coun
try. Fully covered by patente.

ВНЕІШЛТІЯ*

A stout, florid gent 
sixty years is subject I 
turbaoces from dimkir 
., islity of milk. The 
so popular under the 
shake," at an extreme 
ture, too, agréés with hi 
is readily and spaedilj 
other case la that of a 
two years of ag*. оo 
malarial fever, for whi 
milk diet ; but 
fatiguing statement th 
disastrous to him. Lh 
better the matter. І i 
violent!v agitaj,e<l by el 
with a view to rommii 
sive elements—the oil 
and their thorough dit! 
of the fluid portion 
be taken lo small oort 
«•upM was finished, 
oomplished by means 
. up, such as is used by 
.-loselr Oiled 
the whole vigorously 

, time just before driol 
directed). The result 
mg. Hie own 
man who never 
years, to drink s
now takes It, l------
and is building up ou 

The use of milk just 
oow is aim Importent 
weakly personal but ni 
admirably well, I o 
millr." Judging from n 
II think it is not to< 
that ut the future the 
attendants in typhoid 
infantile disorders and 
which patients refuse 
way of "eiok-diei,'' an 
which they iuu«t be « 
ly as to those who “os 
will find the solution 
but essential nroblei 
an indispensable ut 
tin, and regularly usii 
ration of shaken n 
milk with on

strange place, withoi 
: friends, and far from 

longing ha«l
without 

t the restless
What Happened.

0,^Ж55«^й.,В«ЯЇТа;
run Dally (Sunday excepted) aa followe:Sisun n. airux. Is found wherever roan Is found, and It doe» 

not respect age, sex, color, rank or <x?eupatlon.
Medical science has utterly failed to afihrd 

relief In rheumatic caws. Although elec
tricity haa only been In use as a remedial 
agent for a few yeare.lt ha*cured more cases 
•if Rheuiiiatlsm than all other means com
bined.

Onr treatment la a mild, continuous gal
vanic currdkt. a* generated by the Owen 
Electric Bofi* Hallery. which may be applied 
directly to t|b aiTcriod parta.

—. v/j WO* EN.
The OwefT Electric Belt la par excellence 

the w-man'a friend .for Hi merits are equal 
а» a preventive and curative for the many 
troubles peculiar to her sex It la nature's

The following are among the dleeaees cured 
by the use of the OWEN ELECTRIC BELTS : 
Rheumatism rIMseaseeof the Cheat
Neuralgia Spermatorrhea
Dyspepsia Impotaney
■gtattda H«'.*iial Kiliau.ll,in
Lumbago I’aralyele
general Debility Mill паї Dlaewes
Liver Complaint Nervous Oui» pi alula
Kidney Disease Urinary Disease*
Female Complaints General IU-Health

CHALLENGE.

th.- more determi Tralus will leave Salat Jobe,
Day Express for Halifax Л Cempbellton, 7.1$ 
Accommodation for Point du Ghene, 10.4$
Feat expreea for Halifax,.......................... 1S.SS
Express tor Sussex...........................................  IA$$
Fast Expreea for <*uebe# and M<mtreal, ISAS 

A parler car rune each way on expreea 
train» leaving St John at 7.10 o'clock and 
Halifax at7.16o’clock. Paaeengere from I*. 
John forQuebec and Montreal leave St. John 
at lEM, and lake sleeping care at Moncton.

The train leaving Hi John for Quebec and 
Montreal on Saturday at 1S.56 o'clock will 
run to deetlnation, arriving at Montreal el 
IM6 Sunday evening.

Тгшіше will Arrive *S Salat Jeka,

tegssttrfctiiu »-*. . sa -
(Monday excepted). a*

Aeeoasmodatlon from fintnt «tu ciieue, іа.»
Day express from Haltfag...........  lt$$
Fast expreea from Hallfai,. ZlW

I Kick paaturea new. 
od ‘ the little bundle 

and all that dfi* 
mother could do 
forth, as many 
him, to seek hi#

і U., h* r.. hath been dS« mug

#SSV-1»I&,i.....i.l.. .. . . . .< nit oi cU riilt і thl« blue «ley wbi bdrn. 
Tntoeternity at night-"twin return

Z. —(UiM.m■

session of histhe J.OH- rument.

&
led his stem

about in vain 
invesletl his o

ginga George Xeu 
»V. His landladyfor some 

nly dollar 
dilapidated 

his stock in

his old lod I U

The traîna of the liiler«w»i„i,ia) Rail 
and from Montreal and Quebec 
by electricity, and healed h> ate

in his joy. In a few minutée the room 
was crowded with friends and neighbors 
anxious to hear him play again upon his 
instrument. Bow in hand, he stood

win
low

We challenge the world to show an Electric 
Bell where the current Is under the control of 
the nstlent as «-nmpletrly as this We can 
use the same l»ell on an Infant that we use on 
a glanl by elroply reducing the number of 
cella. The ordinary belt* are not six

for an instant how he could 
t of trust in a living, 
ft and low, glad and 
turn, swelled out 

his own sweet

considering 
best preach 
loving God.1 і» f". abler•«►»• now

• T "ЛІГ». Моосіоц, N *7 
Jaii N .. outlier, rat

a sermon

triumphant, each by 
the words of

,X‘
g oovpd with semi 

nvt ba«l. Mown the I a glees
m the maye l.cwl end Never Kellew

Other bette bave been In the market her five 
aad leu yeara longer, but to day there are 
more Owen Bills inann'actured and sold 
than all «ither makes ranablued, 
went the le st

I WESTERN COUNTIES RAHWAY.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

in the heart of

Tblne all-Miftli-leot ilretiglh and цим . 
Who trusts In <hat’s unnhiiuglng love 

Builds on tbu rock that non* eaa move."

islinguiah
cators in

^ All person*iMrjni Informa^lnn rejanHng
VotГн Г ПтЕАНЮн*1 pleiîe°lnel«iee НІ ХК(в) 

CENTS, and write for Illustrated Catalogue.
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When asked if he hail made the 
himself, George Neumark

“ Well, yes; I am the instrument, hut 
God swept the key*. These words, • 
rests in God’s unchanging love," lay 
a soit burden on my heart. 1 went over 
them again and so they shaped them 
selves into thi* song—how I cannot tell. 
I began toeing $nd pray for jiy and my 
soul uleseseil the Lord; then word follow 
ed word like water float 

'fay we be able each 
Ncumark’s beautiful
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Chaloner’s Preparations" slip useless away 
Out of eternity that blue «lay wn* horn, 
Into eternity at night IVrelurned."

' —/fieri'* НегЛІ'І. a mountain." 

thought
lives, “ I am the instrument, but God 
sweeps the keys."— Well Spriny.

Mlnard’s Liniment relieves Neuralgia.

The IMedged \lolln.

“ I will tond thee seven florins 
the instrument, 
much ; nowhere

boiled, and taken 
nary hot milk, is 
(versus alcohol) in th

also, it must prove ic 
range of low cases, 
is more suitable, as і 
dirions, cracked ice 
milk before shak: 
the taste is fas 
other fruit-iyrup or a 
ingredient may ale< 
Medical Record.

It is not worth so 
else wouldst thou meet

n-U
All ridlaldo artlel-s, and have held their 

place In publie «'stlmatlon for many years. 
My Gold Paint, however, Is new, and a super
ior article, prhv 15c. To be ha 1 at Chaloner's 
old stand, corner King and Germain, busi
ness now owned ai d controlled by 8. Me- 
Di літ in, E-чи-

oiler."with such an 
Thu speaker—a paw

n by nationality,
—peered a little curiously at the custom 
er as he spoke. In his hand he held a 
beautiful little violi 
the trifling sum 
young man

and
(Jen. Hnpt.nbrokerr by tra«to, 

w by birth
in debili— 11 For any sake, children, come and 

help me hunt for baby. 1 don't know 
what has become of him. He is not in 
the room where 1 left him." “ Uh, he’» 
alT right, mamma: we are hav 
beautiful time playing tLe finding of 
Mosvs with him. Just come and see how 
lonely he looks in his basket floating on 
the river."

BAPTIST BQOK ROOM
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Dlgby, lnteol 81 John.
120 GRANVILLE 8T , HALIFAX.worth far more than 

t thelent upon it. Bu 
і opposite him looked so 

gry, so shabby, so hopeless that he 
aroused only u fteling of extra cupidity 
in the dealer's heart.

"en florins. It is far abo 
of such an instrument as 

is good only for firewood. But 
seven florins, and if not redeeme 
fortnight tdtbecome my property."

George Neumark had tears in his 
as he gazed at his beloved violin, 
ten years that little" stringed instru 

t hud been his companion axd coui 
Brought with him from hi* 

«birthplace, Vtilgensui/i, he had clung to 
it through ev'-ry privation ; cloth»*,"even 
food had been gom- without, but bis vio
lin had nevi r been parted with. Now it 
had to go at last and for so small a sum 1 
No wonder the young man's lips quit • 
ered ; well b«- knew that once out ol hi* 
hands, once pledge 1 for seven 
the German Jew, he would never 
to redeem it. Never to play on it again, 
never to speak to his heart through tho 
sensitive musical strings ! The ’.bo 
was almost more than he could bear.

“ Herr Schmidt," he said *.t last, “ I 
must take your offer, but allow me to 
play a last tune on my dear violin. At 
the worst—and alas. ! it is the very worst 
with me now—it has spoken to me and 
sung back all my courage and hope."

With much reluctance the Jew hand 
e«l the violin’over the counter. It was a 
valuable prize and if once again in the 
young student's hands be might refuse 
to part with it.

“ Thou hast tho- fioryis ; here they 
are," he said, pushing, tbd"coins toward 
the white, trembling fingers that were 
aching to take up the violin. “ No back
ing from thy bargain. Thine the florins, 
mine the fiddle.”

“ Of all the, sad hearts that have left 
your door there has been none so sad as 
mine," replied the уоипк man, his voice 

ick with emotion. “Unly one mire 
message through my friend."

Seizing the violin, the musician placed 
it lovingly beneath his chin and stretch- 

the bow firmly. Next moment a

and mil 
would be a droi Nn

htl.il
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William*...................................................... 175
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Hundred Years. By Too*. F. Curtis . 1 50
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Christian Rule of Marriage. II. M.'lcom 60 
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Messrs, c. C. Richards * Co. :
For Crampe, Cholera, Diarrhoea, Slim

mer complaint, use Kendrick's Mixture. 
Kendtijk's Mixture, a positive cure in 
nearly every case. Sold by dealers. 2ôc.

“ Sev thUifff Gentlemen,—In playing Tennis I wrenched 
ankle, causing me much enfler' 
nvenlen 
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Health
I [Icein tub Sick Rot 
shaved ice. may b 
hours with the them 
at 00 degrees F., if 
cautions are observe 
containing the ice in 
cover it with anothei 
plates thus arranged 
pillow, and cover it 
pressing the pillows 
are completely emb< 
old jack plane set de 
lent thing with whit 
should be turned 
the ice shoved 
over the cutter.
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Exercises of strengl 
increase in the size 
the same with exer 
they nee«l very ei 
No exercise dwveloj 
ly as running, unto 
Mountaineers all ha

ring and 
NARD'8ce, but by using MI 

I was not confined 
>e day. After a few days I was able to 

nue training for the spo 
for which I had

F. Covlson,

to the house

To", Mlnard's Liniment for sale everywhere.

— Mrs. Hxyieel—Yes, I had some 
city hoarders durin’ th summer, but 
didn’t interdooce ’em around mu 
'caueo l saw they wasn't 
« hat goes out of the city every sunimpr. 
Neighbor—і *b ! They showed they 'll
never been in the country before, did 
they? Mr*. Hayseed—Yes, indeed. 
Why, the very first meal they asked for

,rts nt the Halt-

Instructor Y. A. A. C.it I 
ch,

Yarmouth.

fust class folks тоЛсьїїгГ'Й'’iS

Baptist Layman'* Book. W. W. Everts 75
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Sugar Refining Co. 

Montreal.

I і American Commentary on the 
New Testament. 5bad

ie other
— “ Peter Piper Picked a 

Pickled Peppei was a line of 
live nonsonsi*, that tbe.childi 
say. Nowaday в they- can pr 
Perfect, Painless, Powei ful . 
Pierce's Pleasant Purg 
will impress a fact Wbu 
to know. These 
ache, bili
patron and all stomach, 
troubles. They are tii 
pills, easy to take, and, і 
is sufficient for a dose, 
and gi iy 
dies ! I
painless «as they

(Limited)Peck of

ren used to- 
actice on the 
Рюреї ties of 

Pellet*. It 
pleasant 

Pullets cuiesick h'■ id- 
ike, indigestion, consti 

, liver and bowel 
ny, aug

No more groans 
Id drastic reine- 

Pierce’s Purgative Pellets are a* 
arc perfect in their

Ai.vah Huvkt.D. D., LL. D., General Editor.
We arc glsil to an:iouRC«> tlv> completion of 

thi* Important woik anil It « re-arrangement 
Into seven liandy-ilzoil Volutin1* at a modér
ât.- 1-І lei .
MATTHEW, by John
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by Geo. It. Bll*«, D. t) One vol......... S 75
JOHN', by Alvah Hxivey, D D. LL.D. . 2 2S
A("I74, by H. It Haukclt, D.D.; ROMAN?*.

I»' A. N Arnold, D. 1* , anil Rov. I).
B. Ford. One ті*.................. .................... 3 Ü

CORINTH IANH. by K. U. Gould, D. 1> ; 
GALATIAN’S, hv Alvah Hovey, D.
I>, LLIi ; KPHE8IANH. hr J. A. 
Hmltb, D. D.i Pill LI PHI ANS. by J 
B. O. Pldge ІХ 1) ; COI.OHH! ANR, by 
E. C. D organ, lx u ; TH Енна Lon- 
lANH.by Prof. W. A.Hteven*. I vol 2 50 

TIMOTHY, TITUH. PHILEMON, by H.
H. Harvey, D. IX; HKBRKWH. hv A.
V, Kendrick. D. D ; JAMEM, by В T. 
Winkler, IX D.; PETER, by N. M
William*. D. D. One vol..................... 375

KPI8TUE80F JOHN,by H. A.Hawtelle,
D. IX; JUDE, by N. M. William*, D.
D.; REVELATION, by J. A. Bmllh.

, D. D. One vol............................................
Complete In 7 vola., $!• net. 

Matthew Henry Commentary, ti vols. $10 net. 
Biblical Museum. Я vole. $10 net. 
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We aro now putting up, exproaaly 
for family use. tho finest quality of 

PURE SUGAR SYRUP 
not adulterated with Corn Syrup, 
In 2 lb. cane with moveable top. 
For Sale by all Grocers,
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ofMlnard's Llnliuviil cures Burns, lç.

Din-
1 met in 
his build-

— F.xactly Like the Building 
gnss," said Shadbolt, as the two 
front of a hotel, “ they say that t 
îng is settling. Can you see any 
tions of it ?" “ No." 11 That reminds 
me, Dingues, by the way, that you 
haven't settled for that last ten dollars 
you "—“ I'm just like this b 
Shadbolt," said Dingues, sadly, “ 
see any indications of my settling

■“SR At A. P. SHANDS, CO.’»,
YOU CAN PURCHASE THE

FOK me LOWEST

WIISTIDBOH., DT. В

ous observations pi 
vnluriU rily to lake 
deep b eath 1 every 
short time, an incr 
ference of the chei 
to two or three c 
^Science Monthly.

Mlnard’s Llnlmt

і Finest ShoesTO CURE DYSPEPSIA AND INDIGESTION, OB MONEY REFUNDED

Hu-
________ теж



recommends м ItiOOD ISOltiH. The Journal of Health 
it# infallible the following remedy 

curing the tendency to dandruff. 
» borax, half a teaspoonlul ; common 

sulphur, one heaping teaspoonful ; pour 
over it one pint of boiling water. When 
cool, pour into a bottle ; agitate frequent
ly for three or four days, then strain. 
Moisten the scalp with this three or four 
times a week ; it is one o^fjm most relia
ble preparations known. \ *

r the /el

/
E.

Dear boys, I want to give you 
A motto safe and good,

Twill make your lives successful 
If you heed it as you should.

< )bey it in the spirit,
Obey it in the letter—

Don’t ray a thing is “ good enough ” 
Till it can be no better.

Take

EEK.

Steamers
And whether at your lessons,

Or at your daily work, 
m’t be a half-way dabbler— 
Don't slip and slide and shirk, 

And think it does

Hints for the
ЮN an engine is running full speed, 

every part in perfect play, the engineer 
knows well that constant vigilance is the 
price. If he relax his care to oil, polish, 
and examine, busting to luck and good 
chance to take him along safely, he will 
soon be dismissed for unfaithfulness, 

man body, that perfect machine, 
man wonderful in the house beauti 

ful, must also be carefully looked a 
by the engineer, otherwise the boiler 

low wben he wishes the propelling 
strongest, the tension snap when 
f firm hold is greatest. One is 
to forget the “ounce of pre 
but it must be remembered if good 

health is long retained. It pays to con
sider the matter. The “hints” given 
are from good authority, and I think

When
m’t matter,

That, such talk is “trash" an 
For until your task is perfect,

It is never “ good enough.”

If your work is in the school room, 
Make every lesson tell ;

No matter what you mean to be, 
Build your foundation well.

Every knotty point and problem 
That you bravely master now 

Will increase your skill to labor 
With the pen or with the plough.

d“stuff"—

be
TheN, fter

will

If you sweep a store or stable,
Be sure you go behind 

Every box and bale and counter";
It will pay, yon always find,

To be careful, patient, thorough, 
Though the work be hard and 

And when you’ve done your very 
'Twill then be “ good enough."

'd better take my motto,. 
u even mean to work 
station higher» 
a stable boy or clerk.

morning
turning.

merit attention. 
Do not wearthrough tight clothing ; the obvi

ous reason every intelligent mind can 
see. Cleanliness is next to godliness, 
therefore a virtue worthy of practice.

Do hot eat too much. Each person 
can best determine for himself when that 
amount is reached.
“After all, it is not so 
as the quantity.” Do not eat hot food, 
especially bread, and do not eat late at

ng within
rising, if obliged to labor or study, or ex
posed to malaria or contagion. If possi
ble, eat in pure air, and not too fast. 
Nothing is gained by bolting food, and 

A stout, florid gentleman of about much harm may follow, 
sixty years is subject to the usual die Drink at close of meals, not too strong 
lurbanoes from drinking even the best nor too hot ; never a full glass of very hot 
quality of milk. The preparation now or very cold liquid to wash down food, as 
so popular under the name of “milk the saliva is wasted and the stomach 
shake," at an extremely low tempera- flooded.
ture, too, agrees with him perfectly, and Keep the body scrupulously clean ; 
is readily and speedily digested. An change clothing often worn next to the 
other case is that of a physician, fifty akin, and do not eoonomis» in wash bills, 
two years of ag», convalescent from Never sleep In clothing worn during the 
malarial fever, for whim d prescribed a dav.
milk diet; but who met me with the Ventilation cannot be accomplished 
fatiguing statement that it was always by simply letting thepureair in; the bad 
disastrous to him. l.lptewater did not must be let out. If rooms, especially 
I letter the matter. I advised that it be sleeping rooms, are not constructed on 
violently agitated by shaking or beating, this plan, a little contriving will find a 
with a view to comminution of its mas way.

oil and the tiaaein— •, Have a stated time for going 
and if possible, adhere to it. ML»l 
are shadows from the grave.”

Kail not to takefull respirations. Deep 
breathing is on# of life's strongholds, and 
pure air is free—Selected.

°lf yo 
To any 

Than
It will make you independent,

It will make you no man's debtor ; 
Then never say “ it’s good enough " 

Till it can be no better.

Dio Lewis 
much the

boy
inc і <2

an hour a'tert someth!

і THE HOME.
l'Aï. Hhslu-n Mlllt for Vulrimrnl.

VI.

u. : lS

to bed,sive elements—the 
and their thorough diffusion in the whole 
of the fluid portion ; this preparation to 
be taken in email portion* until the tea 
cupful was finished. This was duly ee 
oomph* bed by means of a coo mal Un 
• up, such as is used by
doeel^ fitted

•ils
bartenders, being 
ria«s of milk, and
shaken for somevigorously skal 

before drinking (ta sine, as 
The result was i sail* charm 

mg His own report was “Here's a 
man who never has dared, in many 
year*. to drink a glass of milk, but who 
now tehee it, in the new way, every «ley, 
and is building up on it."

The use of milk just drawn from the 
oow is si «о Important for infants ar.d 
weakly personi| but most people can do 
admirably well, 1 opine, on “shaken 
mille" I udglng from my own espenenoe,
I think it is not too much to predict
that in the future the me«lical and other ------ . I
.lt.nd.rit. in t,piioid !..fh.,.. in

fantde disorders and m many otheis in |or tenure# oi 
patient, refuse everything In the

way of “sick diet,'' and crave everything °tn* “*f currants,
which they rnu.t be denied-particular half pelaloes, but 
ly as to those who • cannot take milk" - «Ч» wmea. i 
will And the solution of the perplex ng 
but essential problem by providing, as 

indispensable utensil, the barroom 
tin, and regularly using it in the prepa 
ration of shaken milk. A dilution of 
milk with one tenth of water “scalded," 
not boiled, and taken hot, of even ordi
nary hot milk, is a noble eti 
(versus alcohol) in threatened 
and in debility in 
also, it must prove 
range of low cases, 
is more suitable, 
dirions, cracked 
milk before shaking ; 
the taste is fast id і

---- _it-ayrup or
ingredient may all 
Medical Record.

THE FARM.
1'ioitiii Wbli—“A field well plough

ed, is ball nieourwd," is an old saying of 
the British farmer*. Thorough and m 
telhgent working of lb# soil (as 
the go hi placer ) will develop its 
in e wonderful maimer. But it must be 
admitted that ibis thorough culture, 
while it lengthens the time during which 

be profitably grown wl 
manure, proportionally reduces the 
strength of the soil snd leaves it more 
completely impoverished at the end.

Faiia-sm or Bone Смогя—The secret of 
make provision each 
some crops. Last 

.me half

jweli as

WAT.
T.
'AY,

?£.?■
1ГЇ,..r

corn, and one 
res quite content With 

ee, grapes, cherries and black 
berries. Without a division of crops I 
might have been badly crippled. The 
year before the crop was pears, rasp
berries, blackberries, currants and a total 
loss of grapes and plusis and apples.m

ла?
;ІГ'

tin

Hoots to* Food—Roots can 
and rnsde profitable. Troubl

arise from improperly mixed lations. 
і use of large quantities of corn and 

seed meal with dry bay without 
ensilage or roots, would not be well bal
anced. Ensilage is, without doubt, the 
cheapest succulent food for winter
Ensilage fed in only liberal quantity r.__
not. and will not effect the butter. Grass 
should be cut when in bloom to give the 
dried product the greatest value in

Kerosene as a Contact Poison__Kero
sene has в wide range of usefulness as a 

Health Hints. contact poison. To prevent it from de
I [Ice in tub Sick Room__A sancerful of »<roytog the planta aleo.it must be di
shaved ice. may be preserved for 24 ,,rhe ”llom°g emulsion answers:
hours with the thermometer in the room в*1'01?6 kerosene, one gallon water, 
at 9U degrees F., if the following pre- haU Pou°d 80aP- -M,l4 8U(ie Wllh lhe 
cautions are observed: Put the saucer f°*P 5nd wa,er “d Pour boiling hot 

- containing the ice in a soup plate and the kerosene. Churn ten minutes 
cover it with another. Place the soup wllh â force PumP unlil a tb,ck cream 18 
plates thus arranged on a good, heavy 
pillow, and cover it with another pillow, 
pressing the pillows so that the plates 
are completely embedded in them. An 
old jack-plane set deep is 
lent thing with which to 
should be turned hotl 
the ice shove«l back w 
over the cutter__Medi

Exercises o
increase in me size ot the t 
the same with exercises of 
they need very 
No exercise <iov<

Mountain## 
the I ml

noted for the
chests. This great developa 
taint-ers Is due to two caus 
in the same direction ; frei 
of steep inclines, and const* 
at great heights at which ti 
tied. The climbing of these

be grown

The
mutant 

collapse, 
general. If shaken, 
invaluable in a wide 

When a cold drink 
as in some febrile con 
ice may be added to 

and laatly, when 
ions, strawberry or 
any other approved 

introduced__

aом
AX.

other frui

і

with a force pump until a thick 
formed. Diluted, it is effective against 
all plant lice, scale, hairy caterpillars and 
insect eggs.

Plant Lif 
their root ce 
constructive elements 
in a very dilate eta 
the powe r 
make up 
the form

-в—Plante absorb through 
11s a solution of their own

the (i= soil wate
te, the v plant having 

to retain that which goes to 
its structure and exhaling in 

form of vapor the water and grasses 
oee not need. This process of 

i. transpiration or breathing out while not 
m #eeenl'Rl Ю the growth of the plant, un 
is, 'loobtedly exerts a powerful luiluenoe 

upon the circulation and accumulation 
or a plant's existence.

'S3
ng, unless 
re all have
«

mer correspondent 
praises his novel way of securing peas in 
perfection with little cost ot labor:

Plant them with potatoes, a few in 
each bill, about as many as you would 
of beans in a hill, We plant with our 
early potatoes only, about one or two 
q'ihrta to half, an acre, and we nev 

see that they did the potatoes 
harm. The potato vines hold the 

sufficiently, so that they bear 
need no bushing. We have 

five or six years, 
r our own use,and 

* *°°d many ' went to waste on the

— An Iowan, of much observation and 
personal experience as to relative menu 
of evergreens for windbreak, writes to 
The Home/lead of that State in strong 

ndation of white pine, set H feet 
apart in a single row : “It is thick and 
dense, no wind ever drives snow through 
it; is about 36 feet high, seventeen 
увага planted, and about as impervious 
as a board wall that high. In stormy 
weather for many yew it is a common

— An Ohio Far
ordillera in

a great quantity 
increase of the reepitor; n 
tion in a raritied atmospb 
man to take deeper breatl 
supplement, by the qis 
breathed, the insuffl ііепоу 
ing properties. Singers, 
exercise but singing, ar«|

peas up 
well and 
raised them this way 
have had abundance fo

d aratory power and a remark ee
in the dimension of their ch ,r.
ous observations prove that it is enough 
voluriri rily to take a certain number of 
deep b oath і every day, to pro«luoe, in a 
short time, an increase in the circum 
ference of the chest which may mount 
to two or three oentimeti ee.—Popular 
j&cience Monthly.

Mlnard's Liniment ceres Dandruff.

S
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thing lose® the cattle and horses collect 
as close to the leeward of this pine belt 
as is possible for the width of the lane. 
They sleep there at night as secure as in 
the leeward of a mighty rock."

— A writer in The Household 
use of cod-liver oil as not only 
harness, but withal a protection 
leather agrinet rats and mice, while 
neatsfoot oil attracts them. As to the 
application he rays: “ Take the harness 
to a room where you can unbuckle 
and separate the parts completely. 
Wa«h each part well in lukewarm water, 
to which has been added a little potash. 
Scrub well with hairbrush until all 
grease and duet have been removed. 
Work the pieces well under the band 
until they become anpple. It won't do 
to oil until it becomes so. Let the parts 
dry in a place where they will do so 
slowly. When just moist, <oil. Give a 
good dose of oil to all parts, then hang 
up to dry. When dry rub well with soft 
rag. You will have a splendidly oiled

— Mr. Matthew Crawford is credited 
with having realized one season $200 
from a square rod of hie Ohio garden— 
the bed being devoted to raising gladio
lus bulbe for wholesale trade—and has 
done even better on smaller plots. Re
plying to a critic of these figure* a 
Rural New Yorker correspondent pays 
merited tribute of praise to a model 
cultivator and admirable man : “ Now, 
if you knew Mr. C. as well as 1 do, you 
would believe thie to be exactly ao. All 

friend Crawford! With only 
land to work on 

all purposfB, except his lawn, he ha* 
made himse-f an authority in hia line 
the country over, and his reputation 
stands without a shadow of reproach. 
Moreover, he baa given hia sods a college 
education, and the world two or three 
of ita choicest varieties of strawberries. 
He is a very modest man, and would not 
thank me for these words, but they are 
fully deserved."

bout two acres of for

Suggestions as to Spraying.
y pay to spray apple- 

i once during the season ; 
driving rains it is profit-

It will not uauall 
trees more than 
in cane of any 
able to spray
spraying, vo not use more 
of the poison lo 200 gals, of wa 
keep the two thorougbly'mixed. 
good force pump and throw 
with force, so as to do 
thorough work is all ii 
apple should receive a 
poison at the blossom 
many leaves this is not easy ; patience 
and determination are necetssiy to best 

m. A good way to spray is to fas
ten a good $10 or $12 pump to the 
of a kerosene barrel, which should 
supplied with a watertight cover. If the 
orchard is large, two or three barrels 
may be united ny means of

three weeks after
Do not use mo than 1 lb.

“vie.

the poison 
ugh work ;

particle of the 
end ; with the

Import—

‘bï

case each barrel should Save aoover 
so that the poison may’ be kegt well

wagon for spraying 
pon a stooeboat to 

Since spraying for

stirred. This barrel, or these 
may be put into a 
the orchard, or u 

r the vineyard.spray the vineyard. Since spraying 
grape rot and plum rot is giving snob 
wonderful satisfaction, there is anol
argument for bavin* a spraying outfit on 
every fruit farm Hot of the fruit and 
•rust ao«f blight of the foliage are giving 
away, entirely Lifore the copper solu
tions— l'roftstor A. J. Cook.

The Hollyhock,
one time the finer hollyhocks used 

>e named as we name geraniums, and 
we ba«l quite a job every year raising a 
fresh stock of plants from sprouts, out 
tings of stems, and occasionally by 
divisions of the old stools. In those 
days only commercial florists and ame- 
teur spécialiste bothered with raising 
young plants from seed, and this was 
with the view of getting new varieties 
rather than increasing their stock. What 
giand old hollyhocks we did have then 
—seven, eight or nine feet high, and so 
big and double. But a dire diseare 
struck the hollyhock, the pest soon be
came general over Europe, and the holly 
hock's popularity began to wane, be
cause of the virulence of the disease, 
from which there seemed little hop" of 
escape. The disease has also found its 
way to this country, and is to day quite 
widespread, but not nearly as general, 
aa destructive, as it baa been in Euro 
Weakness of constitution,

ral propagation (from 
lusion of any fresh

At
to be

!“'■
by

continuous unnatu 
cuttings) and the exc

from the race rendered the named 
to the disease, 
lesson in horti-

hollyhocks a ready prey 
and taught us a pointed 

ulture, namely, that if we want to keep 
plants healthy and vigorous the surest 
road is through propagation from seed. 
Although all plants do not insist upon 
this rule, some do, and emphatic among 
these are carnations, verbenas and holly
hocks. Theae perpetuated from cut 
tings, may continue healthy for some 
years, but horticultural records show 
that they soon begin to weaken and 
eventually die out.

We now raise the great bulk of our 
hollyhocks from eeed, and it ia pleasing 
to know that our finest double varieties 
come fairly true from seed. With me, 
single and semi double seedlings are as 
persiatent of life as is a dock ; on the 
other hand, the finer doubles are preca
rious of existence, and a good many of 
them die out the first winter after 
blooming. On this account, I treat 
them aa biennials, and raise a fresh crop 
from seed every year. A very easy way 
to get up a quantity of seedlings is to 
grow the fl iwering plants in the 
holders, where they are 

vded about with other id

IgH i
bad

not much 
; plants, ami to 

keep the ground about them clean and 
mellow. After the plants bloom, let 
them ripen seed, and let drop on the 
ground and come up at will. The seed 
lings will probably appear in hundreds 
—a far fuller crop than any one could 
raise artificially—and the quality of the 
young,sfock will be pretty much the 
same aa their parents. Let them alone 
till the following April, but mulch them 
well with dry tree leaves over winter

lift —d transplant wherever __
wish them to grow. If strong, many 
will bloom late the first year, and all 
will bloom at the regular time the fol
lowing year. The hollyhock Іочіау la 
oar exceedingly popular plant ; I know 
some wholesale ttorists who are unable 
to supply the demand for it. Charter's 

I is the best strain 1 know of. Remember 
the finer hollyhocks are not hardy, and 
need mulching or other protection in 

I winter—Country Gentleman.

you
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NOTICE OF SALE. EDUCATIONAL.I

Т»Catherine Ktersb-a.l. wife of Thome* XV 
Kb-r*U‘ud, r .rmrrly oi the Pariah of Hint- 
П--І.І In the Count; “і Smihury and Vm\ Inn

something v
ЖГЙFifteen bright. li.-l|.r,il book*

N"ïïSU\8ffi!3îSKVJl.r.;' ! I>rin,*> і" "" nnii'iue
î^'üüStASSsssiïimii; і w*-i,ml v"t "і* )» »

I •*«*» іп'-he»
Ibe ahoM- h unira vullu-rlne Kl>r>l<‘*il ami ill >■ vv Short I Tit* m |
7 hum ne. W Kieraisad, of ttieone patl. ami ■■ ...

єіііміНЦН
Sto,№.»5,æ,*ttSiïr.3,s; s!ii;-afTuiig".. «,,л

і'!'1 “f”"" ,"hvr<;

ялт"hi:rh‘,w «юк« "M1 r”
'/"у1'- -J' Vе ”'t"1

monryewciirvdby till' ealil InU.-i lure "LllHVVtl DOOKS for 961 lO 
limiting'- .I'-lK'ilt inn In* їм-en made Hi na> ;
(Brut or the I ii ten* ні mmiry «tue on ealil In- 
■Irntiin'of oioitg**v, and M c,irv<lthen-li>,l..
•old al ви lillr a n і-l Ion In frn-t of Ibetliun ; »«• i-
Hmw In Hamploii, In thr *%td County o' її t* XX III IlitV HVC IlgVIlt.M it
JoVy neVt.“І*ОПІГoVIiH-k'uhlhe^lUrnm.n VtlitГV ОІ* $10 11 XV(•«•!< t<> Work
the land* and urrmler* di>M-rllied tn ваі.і .- .. , . ... ,
Ind.'iiture of mmlgagr a* follow» : ІОГ UH. OptlU f 1,.-)U IUT It Wt

“All that certain piece or parrel ol land і і* 11 .• t
••situate tn th* Har.Uhcn of Norton and i> Him lllll ІНІГІІОІІІПГ*.
' haul, In the Count.' of Kin**, and dcw rlb-И 1 
“In a cm: rialli d«»«4l daU-d the twenty «-Ighlli 
“day of December. A. D. IKU, fit in Jamr»
"Campbell an t wlf«' to one J лtiler K Wrt- 
"m«>rv and therein Ceaerthed a* follows: All 
"that trart pW.i or parcel of land ultueU- 
•'lying and bring In lhe parWh •lorr«nM 
'"ahull.-,I ami iMiundrd a* follow», that U to 
"■ny■: Btfglnblux at a point In the north 
“wratera boundary line of a tract of land 
••heretofore granted under the «Irrat Real ol 
"the Vrovlnce акмеенЬї to one I*rael Smith 
"which wild point l* about eleven chain* dl*
"tant, measured on the name line from the 
"northern cornrrofthv«ame lot. theoee fn m 
"the eald point not in twenty-Яve degrrv*
•wc*t by the magnet In 1>0Є ninety flw 

"rhaliiHioa maple їм-e, thence aouth *txty- 
"five dégreva,we»t seventy-twochuloa, thence 
"aouth twenty-live dégreva, самі ninety-dvr 
"chain» lo the north-wentrrn boundary II nr 
“afnreaalri, thence along the aame boundary 
"line to the laoe or h-ginning, containing 
"UT estimation alx burvl red and eighty acre»
"more or 1rs*, the raid lot hereby granted Hr- 
“ing part of aim hen lo om granted by letter»
"paten under the Ureal Heal aftoreaahl, hear- 
"ingdau- the IMhilay of .Tune, 1811, to K'ien- 
“rs«;r Smith, Isaiah Smith and JameeSmlth.
“ao«l therein known and dl-tlngnlahed hy the 
"numtK'r Eighteen:" togi ther with all and 
singular the building* ami Improvrment- 
thereon, with the prtvihgr* and appurlcin-r» 
to the aamr, belonging or In any wise appi-r 
lalntng.

Dated the

HANDY HELPS.

•4Af0DYA$-
/LINIMENT in. tit:

h: ISTMSM. „ пттід Ml.
AliKNTS IVANTED.

Originated by ii Old Fully Physician.
Think of it. ватагах чекrntl.m after r.rarra/loa have uerd and likant il 
Every Trawlvr should have a bottle In hia aaU heL
Every Sufferer КаЛТКІЇЇ:
Nervous lli-adai-hr. lM|*iherla,foug|i»,Veiarrli. Bn>n- 
vhltla, Aathma, «"holrra Morbus. Dlerrhira. Uuui-nmw, 
Sorenesa In Body or Unit*, stiff Jointe or Strains, 
wilt Bud In lids old Anodyac irllef and a|*wdy sure

Every Mother
Sure Thmai, Ton sill t Is. Colle, Cu ta. Bruises, Cramps 
amt Pains liable to occur In any family without 
notiri- la-lava may eoti a life. Relieves all Sunmu-r 
ConipUUnts llhr magic l"rice, в eta. post t*Ud; в hot 
ties, fl KxpmwiaUd. I s Johnson Ж < o.B.wton,Nasa.

Snsu.’s Bi аімаав Сиїлжиш, Windsor, N. #.

NOW 13 THE TIME TO FLAM 
FOB SOMMER WORK.

XVMle did ng an, remember tlfilt every de-

F
BAIRD’S %

FRENCH OINTMENT, XV111 keep'open all the summer.
Wo are able to <k> this with success end

cmnfbrl, lust becauee our flrvaied pn-ttloe, 
porfii-t vnitllnllag faelllttis, and Ibe un- 
tl va led enmmer гЛтяіе of їм. J dm give «a 
advautagea poiseiwd hy uo similar Institu
tion: Mluili-nta can enter »t any lime.

H.‘nd for circular. H KKlllt. Prl
This Ointment haa been им-d with the 

greatest sucre** In the speedy cure of all 
eruptions arblng from ян Impure state 
of the blood or from Infection. It relieves 
snd ruree ECZK.XIA, HALT RHEVM, 
rrCH.SCUBVY, В )ILH, PII.KB.VLCERS, 
CHAPPED HAND3 and ІЛР8, INSECT 
STINirS, ,tc. In use 50 years. Atalldcal- 
e s. 2X cents.

l.dUST --fc ANEW
I jOUT. ^HAND - BOOKsixth day of April, 4 D Wl. 

ALPHARETTA KOXVNE-k (L. Я.) 
nbtrntrlx of the Estate of Benjamin 

O. Fownes, deceased.
For terms of sale and other particulars

1 080. W. FQWI.KIt, Solicitor to Estate 
BENJAMIN ft. FUXVNES. Suasex. N-B

Fruit Growing in all its Branches.
Adapted to the wantaof the Ma-ttlme.Pro

vince*. Heady by the I.XAh lost Mailed»* 
receipt of price. Юо.

Choice Stock of home-grown ГНГГТ and 
«IK4AMENTAI. TRKKS. *MA< I. FRVlTM, 
RuSBkf, bHHVps. Ac. Order Hired.

rno BENJAMIN ABRAMS
1- lately of the Pariah of Pprlngflrld, in 

the County of King», nod Еид Jamb, hie 
wife, and all othera wbom It may concern : - 

We hereby give you notice that In default 
of nayoient of certain том gage money* 
owing tit tne below-named Margaret Anne 
Parnther, hy virtue of the Indenture of mort- 
gige executed by you, bearing dale the 
UlIrtpBrU day of Uclober, A. D 1880. we
shall, on halurday, lhe 1 \n nlleth «lay ol 
June next, at twelve o'clo«k noon, at 
Cbuhb’e Corn» r(w called) In Prince William 
8-ret t. In the City « f Saint John, In the City 
and County of Haiut John, proceed to a aal- 
of the land* and preinlae* mentioned and 
deacrlbed In sal«1 In lenture. tn exe«*tiUon of 
the power* thereby vetted In raid Margaret 
Anne Parnther.

Dated the ith dav of May, A. D. 1681 
DAVID» PAR NTH KU,

How Klvphants Quench Their Thirst.
NOVA SCOTIA NURSERY,

( Ill Ht n sTRKtT, VOBNH ALLIS, .1. S.
T. K SMITH, Prop.

One «lay a circus and menagerie train 
halted at the railway station on its way 
through town. Of couree there was 
great curiosity among the railroad men 
to inspect this queer special train : and 
among others the engineer and the fire
man of one of the locomotivei in the 
yard left their posts for » short time to 
see the different menagene care.

When they came bsck and were ready 
to more their locomotive, they noticed 
that the cover of the water tank was 
open. Further, they luckily discovered 
thst the tank wa« nearly empty .although 
it had been full to the brim when they 
left if.

Such an extraonlipary thing had never 
happened before. No wonder there was 
great surprise 00 all sides ; every one 
knew the tank was full when the men 
had hw It ; in fact, some of tha “ hands " 
had seen it Ailed, neithe 
leak ів it, and yet the tank was empty. 
The question wae, where bad the water

thinly elephants, shut up all 
day and all night in a car that gave them 
hardly room to move ; their warm botliea 
fairly touching one another, a paltry 
allowance of water to quench their 
thirst, and, then, to be left standing on 
the hot railroad track, the sun's rays 
pouring down upon the roof of the car, 
and with only such a:r aa 
through the small open wii 
if any wonder, when their 
told them water was near, that they 
should search for it T How were they 
to know that it was not there for their 

e lienee f At any rate, no sooner

THE BIRDS OF SPRING
If they could be weary of Ihflr snac*. woetâ 

And, In our great et'wk, an si inert Inflnlle
variety of MKW lea. Hi,i««i Itiade 

of our old music are atm cal led 
tor, and tb# new are more 

numerous than the aid.tut X. II. DkMi'm- hi* Att
AltET ANN EFARNTU8R, I --------
p.-r A. H. UkMili. her Ally. Cantata*.—The Jelly t erms,». *srg#nl. |*

' 1 ct*., glfil dm I New, hr I * hi. r»«y. aid all
1 I'dly farmer* and their frUn la Will like U.

«а шшит. SKSËFCSBfâSEF*
èŒ®sæ твтш

I hereby elvo you notice that In default o< Trim) A lloiTroan.

ШШЩШШ =æ«5ssaE
day of July. A D. isw, Ishali.on Thnraday, Organists furntaheil with X olunlsry aad 
lhe i-nrln day of June next, at twelve «.ther mu air. and playrra «w Xldlns, «iul- 
o‘clock noon, at Chubb's Corner, In Prince tar», Mandolin», haojoa, and all nthrr la- 
WllUsm Street, In the City of saint John. In slrumcnt*. aupplteU «Ith *|.ртрИа«е 
the Cl tv and County of Saint John, pmnoeato music. Hend н»г I Ut* and In tor mallow, 
ж sale of the land* and premise* mentioned ущегаая'а I'wcnl Wet Had* far tlM, 
and described In said Imirnturc, hi execution I Marl «owe sari Ha>a iwlsea M nj la a

•їїіявїйіідьтм.* їя*,. 1 1
>1 Altli.VIlEr ti. .XI.XCLl

A. II. DaMILL. 
Solicitor tor Mortgagee.

rp ! THE

Seven

Any book mailed tor retail price.

OLIVER DIT90N COMPANY.A. II. DaMILL, 
Solicitor tor Mortgagee.

k?en scent
°vS”

Puttner’s Emulsionwere they gone, when, through a small 
winefow of the elephant car, the dusky 
trunk of an elephant made its way ainu 
o»ly out. Another followed its exam 
pie, then another, untU seven trunks had 
felt and snuffed around, over engine, 
tender, and coal. What they sought 
wai not there ; but they still kept moving 
about, and, coming to the water tank, 
one of them stopped, felt all over the 
cover, and "af last managed to get the 
finger like end under the edge ol the 
cover. Then slowly and carefully it was 
opened ; when, behold ! there was what 
the elephants wanted—water, and 
of it. The 
trunk took

after another they fiHed their trunki 
with the cool water, and poured it down 
their dry, parched throats. How grate
ful! How refreshing! After the long, 
dusty ride, with what keen enj іу ment 
they squirted the water over their tired, 
hot boii‘8, until they were cool and com 
fortable.

The mystery of the empty tank was a 
mystery but a shoit time. The keeper 
of the elephants, on visiting the car, had 
found it ami the elephanta deluged with 
water. A few inquiries, ami the matter 
wae explained to every one's eauafaction. 
—January St. Nicholas.

18 THE BEST. TAKE NO OTHER.

ELECTRICITY IS LIFE!
THE ONLY

Electrical Appliances
z Having AasowaewT Qualitiesiter, and plenty 

hat particular 
a long draught, its compan 

1 meanwhile ahoving and pushing one 
the-, in their anxiety to drink. On 

they fiHed

Repula'lon EstiMUlwd 0«r 10,000 Ml
\ xO4 / \YX A Certain Core Without Medicine

nks

All Diseases are Cured by our Medicated Electric Beit* and Appliances
Which are brought4 directly Into contact with the «И«с.ие1 van* ; ibev .» t as j»r(. ii-.ri*-nt» 
by destroying the germa of «Iro- is# awl removing all impurlllca from (he beep, Ін«ч*« see ewe- cesslully in-Alcd hy oorrespoudence, a» our К'ХКІЗ can be s|ipli«xl si home.

ILL HOUE REFERENCES. NO FOREIGN OR MANUFACTURED TESTIRONUU

n:
vssixsuftrt
.* atlOA and l.im-bwk, cured In lUtwn-lay*, .loal.th Fennell. >7 u .1 . .1. «
11 it write a letter, went lo work on tho sixth «U) —wuralgu. Mrs. INonnt-r. t hv. :i»ef
11 ml kidney*, now free from all pain, *tronp and Ііаову. Mrs. Halt, --U « '.......... "reti"

55 і",,;..;,:,';.'"'.■.”,•7
U-tÇll Action Hire# muiUh* tor a pcrmaia-ilt cun—cat irrt,. J«tiin І І\тп|жт, 1 .ih'iii - .linrlie*. 
cured of tumor In the eye I* two w.-okaby Actto i. мін “вага (iraw. John м . . m -*w 
atltutional wre eyes, eurwt litWiu* mi-il'i. O. O. Bock wool. U liulwvr niv, »-i.« • .1 «■! uum 
back In a few days. Thomas Out Uric, Argyle, Man., sav« our Butterfly b. ,1 1.
did Іти more good thin nil the m •<liin-« ho paid fur li tw.-lvc y-u* Th»«. Ilrvaw. Ml 
DuiiiI.m stro.-t, nervous dchlUty—tm "rov-d from the entday until ситі. Л. A. T„ bi.ratwa

М. Г. Itrown. 7t Klchmonil *t. w-:, vsrico ■ -le cured In 4 w-ck*— liuiicriti H. U 1 1 ч-і'л 
son. John llromngem. 17 Fancy ave., var c-f-cIc. Butterfly II h "l Awcawwy «ivç

Many jliseases of the skin are not only 
annoying but are difficult to cure. You 
will not be disappointed if you try Baird's 
French ointment. It also cures 
■tinge, piles, chapped hands, Ac. 
by all dealers.

"sold

— Thinness has its ad van —Fami
ly Physician (to very cadaverous patient) 
—“ H'm ! Dtslreis in your stomach anu 
a pain in your back, eh? Well, 1 
you up a platter, and you can clap 
either tn front or behind. The two pains 

together that one plaster will

I’ll fix

— Captain John R. Hire, of мЬоЗВвГ 
“ Lillian,' says : 111 was suffenng 
intlsm-wtion of the chest, brought on 
by exposure at sea. Took s good lupply 
of Puttner’s Emulsion, which ywrfectly 
cured me. It has given me a newxtet of 
lungs,"

both. ANY BELT REQUIRtNQ VINEGAR (fR ACID WILL BURN THE SKIN
All Electric Belt Companies In Canada use Vinegar or Acids le 

their Appliances excepting thie Company.

NO VINEGAR OR ACID USED№ CATARRH
t eaeo FO* IlLOeTffsTee

LVawtio* Tme
I (IPOSSIBLE UN DEW 

THE INFLUENCE

23 lea 
Ul «And ACTINA її. T. BAER & Co.To тії ■ Deaf.—A 

nes* snd noises in 
stalling by a simple remedy, will 
description of it real to any person w 
у plies to Nioboixoh 30 8L John

non curedg IMS'

m Queen St. West, Toronto,
Butterfly Belt ml Suspensory only *7.00-Sure Cor*.

►SU <
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Acadia College.

0KÙ1B or AXKIVBESABT WEEK.
Sabbath, 

n the

Oi.whu-—At Jerusalem, Queens Ca, 
April 27, of consumption, Alio* M. Ool 
well, aged 16 years. Her end was peace. 

Wщітмаж.—On the 2Uth of April, from 
effects of an attack of pneumonia, 

Mrs. Charlotte Whitman was ceiled to 
her home on high, at the ripe age of 72. 
Sister W. was universally beloved and 
respected by all who knew her. For 
ears she hse been in feeble 

through the careful 
attention of her friepds. he 
been happily prolonged. She was a 
loved member of the Niotaux church, 
and adorned her Christian profession 

the death messenger caoie she 
without fear welcomed 

usher her into 
Lord, and the so 

ones on the other 
third time in the 

at the home of 
Torbrook, has been 

ovedones; first the daughter 
bloom ot youth, then the 

burdened with years 
ven; and now Mrs. 

of the late Bro.

A WORD TO THE WISE.Highest of all in Leavening Power.—U. 8. Gov’t Report, Aug. 17, 1889.
May 31—Baccalaureate ser 

mon in the Baptist church at 11 a. m., by 
; Rev. D. A. Steele, M. A.

eeting of the 
Senate in the College library at Hi a. m 
At 8 p. m., public class-day exercises of 
the Senior Class.

Wednesday, June 3—Meeting of the 
Governors at 0 a. m. At 3 p. m., Anni 

,ry exercises of Horton Collegiate 
emy. At 8 p. m., Anniversary ex 

ercises of Acadia Seminary.
Thursday, June -1—Meeting of 

Associated Alumni at 9. a. m. At 11 a. 
m , Public exercises of the College for 
< onferring Degrees At 2 p. m., Alumni 
dinner in Chipman Hall. At 4 30 p. m., 
Exhibition of College class in Gymnas 
tics. At s p. m., Concert in Assembly 
Hsdl by the Roumanian Quartette of

R&ÜS5S lee
A.

Tuesday, June 2-М 
in the College ІГ Have joe examined jeer old elolkea lately lo see If they will 

•eswer for another summer ?
We think lf)oe will Jest ghr them ж moment's notlee that joe will 

And that they look.rather shabby for dress.
We Jest want to call yoer attention to our Immense stock of Spring 

ami Summer nothing. We have thousands of Salts la all the leadlag 
Styles and at prices that are right.

If yoa want a Spring Sait, Overcoat or Pair of Pants, come and see 
as. la selecting oar stock we did not forget the Boys. We have 
clothe* for Boj* of all ages.

Mothers, It will pay you to call and see what wr have In Salts tor 
Children. If It Is not convenient for you to call, let us send job sam
ples on approbation. You may Snd something to please yoa.

All Orders by mall will receive ear prompt attention.
--------NO T MOV» LE TO SNOW OOOD8.---------
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with an increase of

space of three weeks' tbs 
Bro. Inglia Neily of Torb 
boreft of k - 
Lottie, in the 
aunt, Mn. Welton, 
but ripened for hea 
Whitman, the widow of the late 
Israel Whitman, and mother of Mrs.

to say,
any nas been 
and expressions of syn 

,ved ; and that th 
eeply 
tisn 1

France shows anSPпомилок. Bosas compared 
)U in Germany. Frida— Fbad made their 

John harbor the tiret o
— Sir Ed 

on Saturday last,
— it ia staled that Sir John Mac Don 

aid ia sufienng from catarrh ot the atom 
seh and beat t weéfüHHB(MHHVI

— Taree portfolio member* of là» j.»*»• to day moved to 
new I'. E.-island govsrr-nient were elect [ «dnum-l II \ misy, memtM 
ed last Thursday l»y acvlwmelion

ay, June f>—Governors’ meetings 
ued.

appearance in St. 
f last Week. »i.e bus created- Mr. 

of tne Holy Roman Кіпр 
tlfle wh і. «ra» or t1 inntiil by theft 
authorities in It-

— A Ixmdpn de-patch of May 12eayr 
Woi Hem v >until, m thi

mre, from the bou 
of hi* being sentetv

it lor conspiracy

■snl Kennv" ef.Halifax, died the wld 
Israel Whitman, a 
Neily, baa been gathere< 
harvest. It is proper 
entire community hai 
repeated acts and 
pathÿ with the bereaved ; 
afflicted family have beend 

of Chris

SCOVIL, FRASER & CO.,yiarrmqrs. „
the great 

that the
OAK HALL,

Cor. King and Germain Sts., St. John, N. B.
Llovd-Hilm—At Halifax, on the 12th 

inat., by Rev. Josiah Webb, John Scott 
Lloyd, of Oxford, Cum. Co., to Jennie M. 
Hills, of the same place.

Dot av-Gam—At Port Meadows, on 
the 13th msk, by the Rev. I. E. Bill. Al
bert Doury, of Port Mouton, tc ?Hza-

touched
the

ym
rksb) ove and— Sharp frost* with storuis of sleet or 

Kirtcd lo hav* ' S SPRINGSTYLE HATS.IMIM't.Mj] CURES DYSPEPSIA. 

CURES DYSPEPSIA. 

CURES DYSPEPSIA.

goodwill.

years the past 
to toy a word 
M. Bailey, 
this April our 
Christ in ba

anow are iej* 
through, і : It I 41 :

► iruii trop. _ nannefii.su. І.іЬеУвІ, mi trfhalf of the
me, aa , for several 

the Newcastle- church, 
•rning the late Louise 

it place. Six years ago 
departed sister put on 

ptism. During a very gen
eral work of grace, with which the 
churches in that section were visited, in 
that as well as in subsequent years dur
ing the writer's pastorate, Slater Bailey’s 
life differed in one respect from that, 
may say, of the ma jority of young people 
joining the church. She was never 
known to eay or do anything that would 
tend to lower the religion of her Saviour. 
All with whom she came і 
felt and knew that the 

e of a Christian.

Gants, of Mo
їм/Слап-Млвлнмлх—At the Baptist par 

sonage, Dorchester, May 14, by Rev. L. 
M Weeks, f. II. Card to Mrs. Julia 
Marahman, both of Dorcheater, N. B.

leant birthday falling о» І 1 aHy
year, Monday tV >th is-, t'-y j 1 10*0 dos. Christy's I»ndon Stiff Hate :

Ш do*. Christy's London H.ifl Hat* ;
2V dos. Christ;’* London Bilk Hat.; 
«Odoe. Domestic Silk H.U ;

106 case. Domt'.llc Hon Hat*;
Я5 case* Domestic Stiff Hat* ;
60 cases New York Hort Far list* ;
10 case* New York Htlff Fur H.U. ;

2000 dos. Domestic Straw Hat. ;
250 doe. English Hallor Hat* ;
860 dor. New York Straw Hats;
380 do* Cloth. Silk and Velvet HaU;

To which we will have wi-vkiv aildlilon* 
during spring and summer from Kngll*h, 
United States and dome*tlc factories

•I,— The Qu 
hunt I It у till, 
govern rm-nt proclama 
lie holiday.

of Win. 
front pla
last week, and «n

ch Captain X rrney 
1 hr motion, which 

wat agreed to iu absolute silence.

— Ішш'ПК’ au-і destructive forest 
n'ragiog of late in Penn.y!

gi В
Mr. Nell McNeil, of Leitb. 

Out., writes:r Old MIA
from the 

a rtfi-rt car one day 
run over and killed. 

'— The death of Scatter l»Tnard, of 
London, Got., occurred or: the 1 Ub met. 
Senator Leonard wai a Liberal, and от
ої the original members of the Senate.

— it ia stated 11 iut the pop і 
Moncton, accor ling to the lately com 
pleted census is about K f/rf) In "I-ri 
the population was 3,032, and in,l?-7l

nny Morrow, nine yen 
Morrow, Halva*, fell PROMOTES

DIGESTION,
grafts. Dr.sn bins.—For year* end 

1er* I «offered from dy*uep*la 
*, and idlerfn it* worKt 

trying all in< an* in my power 
to no purpose I w*. iMirMiaded 
by friend* to try which
I did. anil after o.ing 6 bottles 
I wan completely cured.

1•n North Surrrxka.—At Brockton, Maas., on
railway traur. wa* brought J6th, of cancerof the stomach, Selina J., 

them a few days ago. relict of the late Hartley C. Sheffner, of 
president ol the ! tab Canning, Kinga County, aged 7G year* 

versity ha* been charged an<* " months. The deceased was the 
portion uof the directorate with ‘’Ideal daughter of the late William Ran 
of the funds of th* institution ami ‘1*1, of N if taux, and sister of Mrs. Wood

bury. relict of the late Dr. J. Woodbury,
- An Іп.Іш,. І.ГЮ.Г -fail# гивоуш.і , ’'•■'“■•j* *«• brough.

Ibe»h«l-I0-. І Ш hi. I»,. four,,I il b„™" ” blturdA,, «ШІ qutoU,; •№>-! 
pook-l to* ....... -filing tllyMU i„ gold I ,,iÎ’Jtm,lî, ll-rf"'lS,8r°N"n,t.NlC^îî'
end curr.-nry, lino It . ,ше Ih.r. b. и^іГТ'іГп 1 n'
doo. „« k»„». M,,f R,uUl Bromi ol Woodstock, N. В ,

aged 14 years. Sister Brown professed 
religion under ministrations of Rev. Thog.
Todd at Woodstock, nearly thirty years 
ago. More recently she' has been н 
member of the Albert St. church, ami 
through all her Christian life has ex- 
einplitied her profession of faith in the 
Lord Jesus. The funeral services were 
conducted by Rev. C. H. Martell, pastor 
ol Fairville Baptist church.

McLean—At Young's Cove Creek,
Queens Co., N. B., Maud V., fourth 
daughter of Donkin R. McLean, aged 18 
years. Mies McLean was attending the 
Normal school at Fredericton, preparing 
herself for a teacher, when she contracted 
fever which turned to hasty comsump 
tion. She was taken to the hospital the 
first of February and the middle of April 
she was removed to her home at Y'oang’s 
Creek, where she died the 2nd of May. 
fhe remains of this young sistei who 
was beloved by alt who knew her. f-ere 
laid to rest in the cemetery at Г-y her 
land Point, in the hope of a g.f зив 
resurrection. -

Goodwin— At Argyle Sound, А 
Fannie C. Goodwin, aged 11 year- nd 
4 months, youngest daughter of W» B. 
and Eunice Goodwin. The dear <■ ild 
for a long time was sorely afflicted 
consumption, but bore her auffe, ngs 
with patient courage, and passed vay 
with a firm trust in the promise of od.
Brother and Sister Goouwin have -іеп /лт TV I-'XT ТП t Л T ГGOLDEN MCxLh

l two daughters. Four were cm 
away by consumption, and one 
drowned on the Bank*, 
of all consolati 
severe affliction.

Noawbon.—At Rojkvifle, Conn , April 
12, at hr і daughter's, Mrs. Geo. X . Young, 
suddenly, of pneimionta, in her Tilth yesr,
Margaret A., wife of tbi Ute Лашс»

Norwood, an I daughter of th«- Ute 
Cieo. Yale*, of Halifax, N. S. lor many 
years she wa* a faithful* member ol 
Granville St. church. She was » dt roled 
child of1 led, a loving uiothvr and 
mother; leaves one ^daughter 
grand children, who 
deeply. A tew hour*
•he said, “ How сапЦ leave yon'; I sm 

to be with my s*vioiir 1 The 
peace that paasethall undvmtan 1

to a standstill by 
— Sam Small, 

MetBodui Гаї 
by a

has rt-sic'ied.

CANADIAN PACIFIC C.l K. EVKBETT, II King Street.illation of nto intercourse 
у were in the 
Never had the 

■to: NEW GOODS,
IN GENTLEMEN'S DEPARTMENT,

27 King Street.
VTÏW Long Scarfs, Silk Handkerchief», 
1* Made-up Scarf*, Pongees, Braces, French 
Braoea, Rug Strap*. Courier Bag*. Dresalag 
Qowns, Gloves, Merino Shirts and Drawers

ENGLISH ALL-LINEN TOLLARS In the 
latest styles ; rod the “Doric" (Paper, Torn 
Downwind "The Swell" (Paper Standing)

Manchester Robertson â Allison.

BAILWAY.presenc
church a truer member or a more sincere 
friend. Her place whs always filled in the 
Bible class, in the prayer-meetings and 
conferences. This girl said in her every 
day life, “ As for me I will serve the 
Ixird." Holding as she did the position 
of organist of the church for several 
years, she discharged her duties with 
skill and ability, accompanied with the 
Christian graces which lead up to perfec 
tion. To her dear father and mother we 
take this way of expressing our sympa 
thy: to her brothers and sisters we 
follow in her steps ; to her uncles 
aunts the memory of the just grows 
fragrant each passing day : to all h 
latives and friends, so walk as that you 

vale of tears.

FARMERS’— The water ha* r.een considerably on 
John and ttilrtjtacy'stresjiie dur 

and tin* prospect for 
their drives down is

ing the past week, 
lumliermen getting 
considered good.

— It is stated that the Shore Line 
railway iy bi-ing put in tinst class oondi 
tion. During the summer it is intended 
to put on it Ін-1 espreys. between Ht. 
Stephen uud Carleton wbiich will make 

run in three hours.

EXCURSIONS— Forest tires in Mic 
great duiuage of late 
have bo о burn 
her district

. —The іncredible story is reported 
from Ml-'uiphis, Tenn., of the cate of a 
young Inly who*e tem 
an attack of toneilitii : 
gree*. It i* further stated that the 
young Indy is improving and may re

— A J’ennsylvania woman came sud 
denly upon a nest of snakes, and, ap
parently, died of fright. Her body was 
prepared for burial, but as her daughter 
sat beside the body the following even 
ing she was startled to see it move, and 
'•till more so when her mother revived 
and tat up in her coffin.

— Hawking and spitting, foul breath, 
loss ol senses of taste and smell, op 
pressive headache, etc., are the results 
of catarrh. Nasal Balm offers a certain 
and speedy relief and permanent cure 
from these miseries Thousands of tee 
timonials speak of its wonderful merit. 
Try it ; sold by all dealers.

Association Notice.

cliigan have done 
Гwo small towns 

and the entire lum 
or five counties 

atened with destruction.

ied,
-.of Canadian Worth West,

June 1st, 8th & 22nd,
Z' say

iperature under 
reached 158 de-

— At the animal m- eting of 
R., held recently in Montreal, the gross 
earnings of the roa I for the year were 
declared to be $ 16,58g,.VJH, and the"net 
earnings |6,2!і9.7і*і. Deducting the fixed 
ch urges accruing during the year, the 

plus, is $
— "Che Mapleton district in Cumber

land, X. S., this year produced 120,000 
pounds of maple sugar, v alued at f 15,0p0. 
■Seventy-one camps wer 
and about 120 people 
The maple sugar prod 
Westbrook, averaging about 
per orcBardSun.

— A broken tumbler is not a 
thing to have lying around. A 
daughter of Mr. Thomas Willist

ton, fell on one the other day, and 
ed a frightful cut in the side of her 

face from the corner of the eye to the 
V cai. --he may loae the e;glit of the eye. 

and will probably carry
— Mr. 

has sign
which he will pre 
people of that to 
be of wood v

the C. P.

COLONIAL BOOK STORE,may meet her beyi 
W

ond the 
1LLAKD P. ANDBRSON. LOW RATES. HEADQTT ABT1SE8 

QUNDAY SCHOOL LIBRARIES and Mis- 
kj cellaneou* Book* suitable for H. .Schools : 
CLASH HOOKS, RECORD BOOKS, 8 8. 
CAROS, LIBRARY CARDS, PELOUBBT’S 
NOTES on the International Le**on* for 1W1 
sent to any address on receipt of price, $1.26.

•urp

BROWN BREAD FLOUR forJOIroiltriflvlBj all tnf-irm-itto 
nt Canadian Рас 
Is, or Intercolonial

E apply to any Tlekt t Age 
Windsor and Annapol 
Hallway*

e in operat
It 1* put up In 51b. В and Is made ofmL

MKLECTED Wheat. By a fpedal pro
cès* of mixing with the glutenou* portion of 
n strong wheel, BROWN BREAD F 
1* made a supe 
food for Clilldrei 

j vigorous; also Impart* strength to the Aged, 
rirown Bread Flour make* mort I-élirions

BOSTON BROWN BREAD -2 pint* of 
Brown Bread Flour, I cup of molasses, j 
cup sour milk, lj icaspoon* soda, I; pints 
water : put on store over warm water, 
which gradually bring to a boll; »teem 
for three or four hours and place In the 
oven to brown ever.

YOUK OHDXK XXI»good at 
l,U00 lbs. #UMDAY-#CHOOI* SUPPLIES

will receive our prompt attention. 
SENIOR QUARTERLY. 2«c. per year 
ADVANCED - 10c. per year.

ЯГ”: й£іЗ£

e. McPherson,
Ae'tGen'l Paw.t, BROWN BREA 

irtor Food Flour. A perfect 
n, making them strong and

VENETIAN BLINDS. T. HZ. HALLMon *or Biscuits.
If you are wanting either Venetian oi 
nutter Blinds, send yonr order to us as wt

«АІИТ JOHN. N. B.

guarantee satisfaction.
■ithan ugly scar,

Georgç Iî. Sangstt-r, of Moncton, I 
ed the contract for a new church-

sent to the MethCflist The Nova Scotia Western Baptist As- 
.vn. The building will eoc in tion will meet, I). V., in the Baptist 

with stone foundation. It church, IAwrencetown, on the third Sat 
will be seated with folding chairs. Ac urday in June, commencing at 10 o'clock 
cording to contract, it will he completed a. m. Will the clerks of all the churches 
SepL 1. R. C. Ronald ia the contractor, please *ee that the letter* to. th- a*so 

— The Winnipeg free I'rexs states thnt1 ciation are tille<l out carefully an-l fully, 
according to the records of the govern I ami forwarded to the undersigned two 
ment agent*, the number of bona-fide і weeks before the meeting of the associa- 
settlers who bave arrive-1 in that city tion. Give the names of the delegatee 
during the first four month* of the year and1 answer every question, where p< 
is 7,0*), about 3,oju more than during the ! hie. Answers to the questions in the 
corresponding months -T 1890. Nearly left hand column of the third page are 
all the emigrants of this season have j intended to take the place of the letter 
gone directly on to farms either in Масі proper, 
fobs or the North west.

-- The Sun learn* that Mr. Vanllorne.
, nrvsident ol the < . Г. K , will visit St.
"John this week. I he «barf extensions 

Or. the west side of till)
Tin Monday, the 

have the iob

HARDWOOD FLOORING.
GOOD NEWS.A large lot of kiln-dried Flooring en hand 

D00BS, SASHKS, WINDOW-FRAMES, 
BALUSTERS, Ac. KIRKPATRICK BROS.ms

ied 7 KINO STREET,FLOUR A. CHRISTIE W.W. CoMay the King 
them in their

I Have a First-class SlockCITY ROAD, ST. JOHN N. B.on comfort
Ready-Made CLOTHING

At Lowest Prices in BL John-

CBSTOM CLOTHING made it Short Notice.

Show* the acme of perfection In flour mill
ing Eighteen yearn ago this Flour

adlan Haxall, hut on account 
lii Г H. miller»,the name wa* 

Walien about 1871. and Anally, all

A GREAT “ MEANS OF GRACE."
“Thu Bicycle Is a great 1 mean* of grace.' 

I got up rometlmes of a Monday morning, 
nervous, hcadachey, and hardly willing to 

t-<--I frlcml*. A ten-mile spin on my 
a elate of perspir

ation and hllaa, and after a vlgorou* rub- 
down In the bath-room, I,am quite prepared 
to love my enemle* and pray for them that 
despite fully nee me."—Rev F XV Rider. 
Paxlor Central Bq. Baptist Church, Bouton.

gall... 
ied U.

the latest improvement* of milling brought 
mrth tide unexcelled Bread and Biscuit Flour,

•lend*. A te 
heel bring* me home In 
Ion and hll**, ami aft-i.ulden Kagb- The Engle Mill* contain five 

.et. ol Chilled Iron Huilera by wbl 
Winter and Wbll. 
din ed, the further

CALL AND SEE US.
deh the lied 

W In aU are gradually re- 
reduetlon of middling* 

Iw-lhg performed on Foreelaln Roller*, no 
mill йти. Iwlng used In this proeeiw, eu that

p.-rlle* ai.- left out, and the notiitlou* health 
g і. fog layer* that tl* near th* eurfaee ai. 

tallied Thu* 1* the-" Eagle ' Ktaii

I..Ç. Ви і.,
Clerk ol .\sso- iation.

Liverpool, N. S.
mourn her loss 
haforoFor W. B. *. i.

rgyle S-iund, per A. F. Browne.
F. M............................................

Mrs. L B. Kempton,
original plan*, and the ex І И.М.,8400) F. M , 83.UU. .

а.і! 1 і)і a larger scale than j Acadia Mines, per Mrs. G. W".
originally contemplated. *' Cox, F. M...................................

\i a meeting held in this city on the St'Joh° <GeRntin ,ertr®®1)- 1*.т 
evening Ol the I3lh iii-1 a prohibition Mrs. GvO. Gates, H.M , 81.65: 
«lut- win organ • I for til#- рицюн-.ot ®,: ‘ '**•
ag iaimg tin- ] r ihtb.t. in senti-n-mt and Collected by Mrs. Irene Arm
muling th- ««-tup -ra, ■ lorn .nl su | strong on mission quilt, F. M.,
John f »r lh“ baniehiiient Of I , l#>r :ind 8І.Ї 8.)........
the і |iior tralli I h- following named ,l,n* ‘j®.®11
gentlemen ar. the .. fb -r* of the club Goo#iwm,
Iroeideui - 'ohu Меаііжп X ice prea'i $-110............
d« 1- >f-eri I’artlelt-knd Gho. Btowctt "'t:° ,

!..4r*!y ! ; eo-urer Geo. I *'•
plain-. Kev, A. E. Ingrain. *' • * *

Mr > liter I I'ahmerJ M P. " 1 Arl
v# an rshibition

harbor will be
cotmnenred 
unrlertaking to 1891contractor» going

ing came to her and she foil arieep

ted A
time for the 
have been l Canard, per 

-md the і x If.ML, $4
Jger scale

by t 
fall 
made in the

і September, to 
Sonic change*

$5 (Vi repi-el
Our Travellnra are now on 

yompb-u- I no of sample* for ВГВІЯЦ 
iwei, embracing—

• cha 
n»l l.il While, M»UI end N »,

the article nid Ui.

7 00- Вгкхска—On Scatarie.
Amy, eeiond

m th«- 17th year of her 
rusting in the merit* of 

teouxness. Her remains

m ,b.їм^ТІ'и'/ьі' I WHEAT GRITS OR GERM ME«l.
lowmg, beside those of Iter mother, who 
died some eight years bofor.- her, when 

>f friends мавшії 
respect to

May 2, of 
-laughtef ofpneumonia, 

Charles 8ne
fly STAPLE AND PANOY

Dry Goods & Millinery
ol Every Description.

and the trade tn gene- 
ue the samples before

> rial ні у ol lie aulUi

. died tlage. She die# 
Christ's right

HBANTFORD НАКГП BICYCLES for

аг ’Л"..л."ии,: Г5Я6
xszçsi кат
«ігіі-ч Baby Carrlagi • Неп-l for Catalogua

ere brought 
і the cernete

We aak our 
ral to carefully exam! 
placing their order*.

33 10
(Leinster street), per 

E. Masters, H.
F. M., $1'4.30. Mis 

ana Hunt, in memory

V 1 “*ü7Vte.‘ ' G’barlotteiown, per Ê. E. Clarke,

Al â co*1 : Archibald, H. M., 75c ; F. M.,
$іж. •...................... ............ ;

1 \Cr I,St- John (Brussels Btfeet), per
tbr : II. si K-tey, H. F.. .-

л І И, *13.34....................................
Amherst, per Mrs. W. W. Black,

te, per Mr*. Mezen 
II. M., *9 00; F.M., a large number o 

pay their last
much beloved by all who" knew 
She leaves besides her father, 
resilient of Scatarie, a sis 
brothers to mourn their i 

stain them dur

liçn-
О- e. BURNHAM A SON,

83 â 86 Charlotte 8t. St John, H. B-

FOR BALE,
I BLAKE1» IMPROVED STEAM 

SINKING PUMP.
Caperlty at ordinary epeed, 10 gallons per 

mlnuU- which may bw Increased lo *0 If 
neoeeearr. In perfect order, luuulre at A. 
SINCLAIR A Clt.’H, HT JOHN.

DANIEL & BOYD.her (.ВІ НІЛ F. A44LE UNE і І»

sml lose. May 
this bufwave-

Dur* not dry np In 
»wert and agreeable t*»le. light and epougy 
l.-stare and none of Ibwobjectionable leaturi-* 
of ctiinmoner brand*.

ніг iiay*. It lia*

CJHORTHAND
Kl I thoron^hVy tao|ht by midi er^yraon-

WRITING Instruction and practice on all the 
standard machinée. Short:: end 
writing Supplies Send for Circular*.
1res*, flborthan i Institute,Ht. John. N. B.

"r lirot
Godp„i 23nt is our earnest petition. 

iAIRd—At Albany, Oregon, April 9th, 
Baird, wife of George H. Baird, 

and youngest daughter of Jane and Wil 
liam Rogers, of Bristol, Carleton County, 
in the 42nd year of her age. Sister 
Baird left her home with her children 
about two and a half years ago to .join 
her husband, who had gone on before, 
but scarcely had they settled down to 
enjoy the beautiful surroundings, when 
she became afflicted with cancer in the 

which caused her death after fit- 
intense suffering.

ole to swallow any nourishment, she 
often heard to exclaim that she 

would soon be in that better, country 
where they will “hunger no more, neither 

any more.” In a letter to her sis 
ter, and the last one she ever wrote, she 
bade her friends all good bye until she 
met them in heaven. While kind friends 
were singing, at her suggestion, that 
beautiful piece, “ Meet me there,’' the 
passed away without a struggle, to be 
found with the Lord. A funeral service 
was held in memory of the departed at 
the Free Baptist meeting house at Bris
tol. The occasion was improved by 
Elder S. E. Currie, who was well acquaint
ed with our sister from her youth. He 
commented favorably upon her Christian 
virtue, and advised all present to try to 
meet her on the better shoie.

117 50«lay last weel

Carrie F. W, FRANK НАТНЕШ;\U 9 47
*1^1

b, П and 14 SOITH WHARF, 
ST. JOHN, 1ST. B_ CCEPT “-ol * SURPRISE"THE CHURCH HOSPITAL20 46.

I ted.- St. 1 
nies, have»

>f Mr. I'almer. ' For quarter ending April 30tb, 1891

yKn r

HALIFAX, N. S.thii 23 18 months'ИХАХПАІ. STATEMENT SUPERIOR ACCOMMODATION
For paying patients of both *<.-хеж.

I* situated In * quiet eelghborhood on 
Vttl.LKUE MTRkKT. and ha*

AND you will never Yegret It Once 
/Л used and you will be wedded to tti 

use. Why? Because It Is a
$157 84 $873 41 

% 43 144 33
2 00 50 (Ю

Nova Scotia, ..$715 57 
N Brunswick.. 347 90 

K. Islaofl. . 48 00 
Mission Band*:

\ ova Scotia, 
X.Brunswi’k

anti ,Kuro| «-*ii riot hi,
on llori. rb Fhe natives I 1’- 

alhç»).«
•ion and a numl < r nt ntb« r European 
dwelling house*. The Europeans have 
taken refuge upon the hulk* a: 
in the river, lier Majeety * ship 
atanl ba* been ordered to ptocee 
mediately lo the scene of tpe riot, and 
protect tb« lives and property of the 

, • ■-

;OAPSpacious Halls and Airy Warde.that art 
place at Vt Я Is In charge of Тклгккп Nniwi*» Si 

from HL Margaret'* Heine, Hinton. Ma**., a 
branch of the well known SUlerhood of rtt. 
Margaret of East Grlnstead, Sussex, England.92 95 free from adulterations. You can use It on 

wash day without boiling, scalding, or hard 
rubbing, by following the directions on the 
wrapper. You can use It everywhere a soap 

^^Pls used, with the best possible results. Will 
not your work glide along more easily If you use 
“SURPRISE-? We think so.

11 75 104 70 
3 00300 Patients are provided with NEBBING. 

NOURISHMENT, and HOME COMFORTS at 
MODE*ATE СПАЖОЕ*. 

Patients select and pay their own Surgeon 
or Pbyilclan, and have full frcedonwif cbelce 
when requiring religious mlnUtrstiou*.
CfFor farther particulars apply 

Sister In charge.

p'ib.
W475 44

IDraft sent A. (Johoon, $169 53 
Miss Johnstone, pstge 4 00 - 
Draft sent John March 1237 50. 
Draft, disci іcount, pstge, L>L>

-------- —$1413 25
Mrs. Mahy Smith. 
Tress. W. B. M. U.

— A. It KulUiu, maim 
tan lee і, ми* : ** I b 
with the he.t -

г," і facturer nt Manhat- ■ ve u*e«l /ttltr'i Lnnnunt 
reeiili* Iii «event е<»11*, and 
rsll-m a* ill rr« tail effbrd lm- THE ST. CROIX SOAP MFG. 00.,References In Halifax A.J.Cowia.M. D.; 

W. B. Hlaytxk, M D.; H. H. Rkad, M D; 
Hon. J. W. Long ley, Attorney-General of 
Nova Scotia.Amherst, May 12 r, wr.

______ ______________ _ ____
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t WORD TO 01B 86Ml 
AtiKN IK.

(juite a large amount of 
ing to us in unreyitltreil 1 
currency, instead of Poel 
Now It alwaya has been u 
moneys sent in this way ii 
the remit tk-r, and while tl 
money sent unregistered 
all right, yet too Irequen 
to be sent in this way fiai: 
During the lafct year three 
kind have been missin 
cases unpleasant impresi 
which should, If poeeibl 
As this office cannot pose
to be held res 
cumstances fo 
earnestly request all our i 
when remitting to us, to 
or send by P. O. order.

Î7h

Tua Synod of 4he Rel 
terian church is to met 
Pa, this week. If it is 
in a despatch, that 256 c 
are to be tried far fol 
courses, the ministers of
be a wayward lot.------1
church, New York city, l 
a property at Long Bran 
mer resort for the ohildre 
and schools of the ohur 
wise would not have the
the summer------- Jay G
very careful of his hea 
himself as secluded as p: 
millions will not pure! 
blessing for which many 
vigorous health fogeta t
----- Sunday, the 17 th,
anniversary of Dr. R. S. 
trance upon the pastoral 
Baptist church, New Yc 
F. Avery has been very і 
vated form of la grippe 
plications. Fears, for se 
entertained for his reoov 
accounts, we are glad tc 
cations were more hope: 
Johnson, a Jamaica misa 
time past has been trail 
aries, a number of negro 
the church in Jamaica, 
start a mission in Africa
for their own race.-----
the Spanish Protestants 
of worship, 100 schools і 
and 6000 pupils, 60 past 
geliate, six church pape: 
ages and two hospitals.

— Attention is calli 
of ^niversary exercises 
i|P to take place a 
week. Also to notice 
rangements.

— The name of the fl 
son was inadvertently < 
list of the pastors of tb« 
published In our last 
son’s pastorate was, 
longest in the record 
having covered one-filt

— Tua death is an
I. ewia Johnston ol Hydi 
Dr. Johnston was a son
J. W. Johnston, and a 
Johnston, of Dsrtmoutl 
a ted with the first cl 
College, I HU. I he oi 
this class were John 
W. Johnston sad Am 
Johnston Is now thaon
ber.

— By invitation o 
March, we were permli 
occurs at the Victoria 
fire alarm, attached t< 
rung. No notice hail 
to teachers or pupils, 1 
minutes of the alarm k 
whole >4)0 girls, grea 
occupy the building wi 
yard, and that witho 
fusion or unnecessary 
utes more and they wi 
again, and a vUitor.to 
not know that anythii 
interrupt the ordinary

— The character of 
treal for peace, sobrlet 
an co ol the law does i 
that could be deaire 
since a public meeting 
test against the severe 
ing in some cases ser 
which the Salvation 
forming their march, 
the hands of a mob. 
triet meeting at ite ses 
passed the following :

11 Resolved, that we, 
laymen in district n 
recognizing the grow 
this city by reason ol 
tion, the increase c 
licensed and unliceni 
of lotteries and other 
th» , want of vigor 
tion se seen in the ass 
ed women and obil 
famous .attaoke up<
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